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Simpson jury to hear racial slurs'
Tapes of Fuhrman saying the 'N' word will be played in court
Michael Fleeman
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - In a mlijor blow to the
defense in the final days of its case, O.J.
Simpson's judge ruled Thursday that jurors
can hear just two of 41 instances in which
Detective Mark Fuhrman uses a racial epithet for blacks.
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito ruled the
defense can play two excerpts for jurors in
which Fuhrman says the word "nigger."
Fuhrman testified earlier at Simpson's murder trial he hadn't used the word in the past
decade. The tapes were made from 1985-94.
Ito ruled North Carolina screenwriting
Professor Laura Hart McKinny, who recorded the tapes for a screenplay project, can
testify Fuhrman used the word "nigger" in a

disparaging manner 41 times during the
interviews.
But he said only two excerpts from the
tapes can be played for the
,..------- jurors. In one of them,
Fuhrman says, "We have
no niggers where I grew
up .•
In the second , McKinny
asks, "Why do they live in
that area?" Fuhrman
responds, "That's where
niggers live."
Ito rejected the 39 other
~-=--. examples offered by the
Fuhrman
defense.
"The court finds the probative value of the remaining examples to be
substantially and overwhelmingly out-

weighed by the danger of undue prejudice," actually happened.
Ito said.
Ito also refused to let the defense play
But the judge barred the defense from statements in which Fuhrman describes
offering any statements Fuhrman made himself as a "key witness in the biggest case
of the century" or in which he calls defense
attorney Robert Shapiro an expletiye.
In explaining his ruling, the judge ll11i,d
"The specific racial epithet at issue
the
jury should hear evidence which relates '
is perhaps the single most
to Fuhrman's credibility as a witness.
insulting, inflammatory and
"Just as a defendant with prior felony conprovocative term in use in modem- victions testifying before a jury is not enti·
tled to a false aura of credibility, neither is
day America. II
Fuhrman," Ito wrote in a lO-page ruling.
"The specific racial epithet at issue is per·
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito
haps the single most insulting, inflammatory and provocative term in use in modern- '
about police misconduct, mostly on grounds day America.
the statements are too inflammatory and
"The court's examination of each of these
the defense had failed to prove the incidents
See SIMPSON, Page 12A

Minority candidate
has yet to be revealed
FINALLY, A WIN: The Iowa
State Cyclones picked up their
first victory since the' 993 season
Thursday against Ohio University.
The Cyclones won 36 -21 on Jack
Trice Field in Ames.

Ann McGlynn
The Daily Iowan
With few undisclosed presidential candidates remaining, students and university officials are
wondering if a minority will be a
part of the pool of approximately
six.

"No one has indicated to me that

some history in implementing programs and takes a leadership
role; Mask said.
The individual should hav!) 8
demonstrated commitment to
diversity, not just general support,
she said.

.

~
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anyone of them will be a minority,· said Susan Mask, assistant to _ _ _ _ _""--_ _
the president and director of affirmative action. "It would seem to
Finding someone who gives the
me that the search committee right amount of attention to divercould have found a minority.·
sity issues is more important than
Mask qllestions the "adequacy of finding a minority to do the job, U1
the search,· and said having a junior Rakhi Roy said.
:r
minority in the pool should be a
"We need to find someone who'a .
pri?rity. However, even if a ~nori- qualified; she said.
ty IS not chosen for the presIdency, . If a minority is hired, that indi!he person 8ho~d u~de~~d the vidual should bring solid intellec- .
ISSUeS surrounding lDlDonlles.
tual and moral leadership as well
"I hope the person who is select- as good' management said Philip
ed is well-versed on the issues, has
See MINORITY CANDI~TE, Pa8e 12A

LABOR DAY FESTIVITIES:
Traditionally, UI students head
home for the Labor Day weekend and this ye.ar probably will
be no exception . Look for a rundown of the history of this late
summer holiday and alternative
routes home.

Coleman' uses past
to form UI objectives
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
The person who could succeed
Hunter Rawlings as the UI president came to campus Thursday,
impressing those who saw her as a
woman with a lot of experience
and vision.

.. PRFJIa1IAI.~

life."

NATO AIR STRIKES
CONTINUE: War in BosniaHerzegovina continues to escalate
against rebel Serbs in retaliation
for Monday 's market bombings.
NATO's goal is to force the warravaged nalion into a peace
agreement.

'DESPERADO' GETS
THREE STARS: Although
Robert Rodriguez' new film,
'Desperado,' has some hoi s in
the plot, its action-packed scenes
make the new movie enjoyable.
Th film should be good - it co t
$7 million.
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UI employees.
During the undergraduate symposium, one pan- ~---~
elist asked Coleman what she
thought about
some people's
belief that an
undergraduate
education can be
"the best five or
six years of your

~e

Thompson/The Daily Iowan

Off the wall
UI freshman Ryan Todd makes use of the boul- lenglng and there'S always room for improvede ring wall at The Field House. Todd says he ment." The main climbing wall is set to open
enjoys rock climbing because "it is very chal· sometime during the fall semester.

11111111
At her public appearances Mary
Sue Coleman, provost and vice
president for academic affairs at
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, repeatedly drew from her
past to answer questions asked by

She said she Coleman
was very concerned about graduation rates, and
spoke of her experience at University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill.
"At UNC we discovered students
were taking fewer and fewer ho\ll's
to make a full load ,· she aaid.
See COlfMAN, Page qA

Hitchcock's leadership Woman seeks to fill
criticized by associates Faulkner's boots
Ann McGlynn
The Daily Iowan
At leaat one Individual who u8ed
to work under UI prelidentill clndidate Karen Hitchcock was
unhappy with the way he wu
treated.
Barry Barrington, now retired
from the Unlveralty of Illinois at
Chicago, wall promoted to technical
director In 1988 under Hitchcock.
MIt wall r08es, candy, cakell and
champaign when she got there; he
laid. ·Sh. didn't use her IWOrd on
all of UI at firat.·
But James Stukel, who WI. the
academic vice chancellor and chan·
cellor at VIC durin, Hitchcock',
career there and I. currently the
prelident of the Unlver.lty of 1111-

noie at Champaign/Urbana, laid
hi. relation8hip with Hitchcock
wall always positive.
She understands education
luu'lI and is bright, he said.

.. PIISIIII1W. ~IIDII
Durin, Hitchcock'a four year. at
the university, Barrington said ahe
weakened poaitions and did not
renew the contracts of 19 men ahe
oversaw. Several others, mostly
women, were then promoted, cau.·

See HITCHCOck. Page 12~

Bruce Smith
Associated Press
CHARLESTON, S.C. - The
next woman who wanta to march
in the all-male corps at The
Citadel is a military academy ItUdent and Iltar athlete who has a
broth.r in the college and a father
who III an alumnull.
Nancy Mellette, a 17-year-old
.enior at a North Carolina military
boardinl Ichool, ia aakl nl to intervene In the Shannon Faulkner
case, according to federal court
paper. flied Thurllday by lawyers
who allo repreaented Faulkn.r in
her quest to become a cadet.
Mellette wants to join The
Citadel in the fall of 1996.

"r think ahe could do the physical part ofit ... but I'm not too sure
how they would treat her," Catherine Mellette, her twin sieter, Baid
outside the family home in suburban Columbia.
Her mother, Connie, said ahe
admired her daughter for "having
th. courage to even try to take this
step."
Faulkner fought a 2 112-year
court battle to become a cadet at
the state-supported military college. She became ill during the day
AllOClated I'tti.,
of rigoroUIl training known as hell
week and quit five daya later, eay- Oak Ridge MIlitary Academy"2nd.
inl the atrell8 of the court battle Lt. Nancy Mellette, shown,ift ~
and her iaolation at the college undated photo, ha. a pf.lleci ' for
.
See CITADEL, Page 12" admission at The Cltade •
1
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

Paul D. Miller
• Attorney at Law •

Mummy Horseman to trot the globe

~dice HugMs

A560ciated P ess
.

r

~OSCOW - He's more than 2,000 years old
and they call him the Horseman. When Russia's
ntAster embalmers get through with the ancient
n$lad, hell be ready to hit the road again.
~ several millennia locked in the frozen
elU-th of Siberia, he now lies in 8 thick glass
taitk in Moscow, soaking in a chemical cocktail
mudaJike the one that preserves Lenin.
.; In- Ilbout a year, scientista hope, the HorseDlIlD- wiD be ready to go on display throughout
~eworld with another well-preserved ancient
1lo-iii:"jihe same comer of Siberia, an elaborately
lattQijd woman called the Princess.
,~ T1'IIf Horseman had been given a ceremonial
1iuti.1ri in his fur coat and high leather boots
along ide his horse in a log-lined chamber in
thl!"JOtal Mountains. He also had his ax, quiver
ah4 dagger.
: ~9f:80meone who died about 2,500 years ago,
th.eHOrseman was in great shape when archaeoloii ts found him last month under mOM) than
T. fJet of ice near the Chinese and Mongolian
bOrtiers.
: ~ore than 6,500 feet above sea level, the
Ukhk-Plateau is blanketed by a thick layer of
rpc:)&. that helps keep the ground frozen year
rol4Dd.
: "'It's like a natural fridge ,· said Anatoly
Qerevyanko, head of the Russian Academy of
Science's Institute of Archaeology and Ethnolo-

-

gy in Novosibirsk.
The area is rich in ancient burial mounds,
and teams from the institute have worked there
for the past five summers. In July 1993, the
plateau yielded the Princess, its fust major
mummy. She, too, is estimated to have died
some 2,500 years ago.
The Princess was a spectacular find by any
standard. But they almost lost her_ Her flesh,
fair and linn when she was found, began to
darken and shrivel when exposed to heat and
light.
The desperate archaeologists turned to the
Biological Structures Research Institute, which
tends Lenin's preserved remains, even though
back then the lab's unique embalming process
was reserved for communist leaders.
-It was still considered half-secret at the
time," recalled Derevyanko. "It wasn't so easy
to persuade them to tackle a job so new to
them."
It took almost a year, but the embalmers
saved the Princess. They reversed some of the
thaw damage and even managed to lighten her
skin so the om ate tattoos of winged dragons,
deer and goats were clearly visible.
The Princess is now on tour, most recently
appearing in an exhibit on ancient Asian cultures in Seoul, South Korea. It is likely the
Horseman will eventually be exhibited with her,
a prospect that moved several tabloids to dub
him "The Bodyguard."
For a mummy, the Horseman is in even bet-

ter shape than the Princess_
Most of the flesh on the exposed parts of his
body - his face and hands - is gone, but the
rest of the Horseman is still there, right down
to his toenails, muscular legs, long braids and
elaborate tattoo of a deer draping over his right
shoulder.
The Horseman was buried lying on his right
side, with his knees bent, on a platform covered
in black felt, Derevyanko said. He was dressed
in a heavy coat of lambskin·lined marmot fur,
trousers and high leather boots.
His horse was buried in a harness richly decorated with figures of griffins and animals
carved in wood and covered with gold foil.
The Horseman's internal organs, like those of
the Princess, had been removed. Both had been
embalmed by a method scientists do not yet
understand,
Derevyanko believes the Princess and Horse.
man were Scythians, an ancient nomadic culture that flourished along the Black Sea but
vanished without any written record. The leg.
endary Amazons are said to have been Scythian
warrior women.
Russia's master embalmers hope the Horse·
man and the Princess will attract worldwide
attention - and new clients.
After decades in the shadows, they are ready
to take on anyone who can afford the very best
in a semblance of life after death. But, warns
the embalming institute's director, Dr. Yuri
Denisov, "it won't be cheap."

Free Initial Consultation for:
CRIMINAL LAW· PERSONAL INJURY
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
220EastMarlcet 337-2129
"The detenniJuiion of the need for legal services and the choire of a lawyer nrc extremely
impMnnt decisions and should no! be bnscd solely upon IIdvertisemenlS or self-proclaimed
expertise. This disclO5WC is required by rule of the Supreme Coon of lown."
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ilWe have people that work (at the university plant) who like university water so much that
they collect it and take it home."

fU'w
lh "

Ken Lloyd, water utilities manager for the UI
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A University ofIowa Tradition since 1927
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Taste the tradition
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NE\VSrvlAKERS
Rich and famous
· save despondent
bridge jumper
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) In the -I Iwear it's true category":
the oce.n l'HCue of a suicidal man
• by Michael Jackson's pilistic surleon I I Heidi FleilS ran for a
phone to call 911.
The lIurgeon, - - - - - - - ,
Dr.
Steven
Hoefflin, said
he and Fleils
were in a group
walking off dinner on Santa
Monica Pier
early Thursday
when they lIaw
a man with his
han d s cu ffed ll..........l..--I.s..:;__1a.J
behind
his Fleiss
back jump into
the water.
-I just went right in . He was
going to drown if I didn't do something,' said Hoefflin, who had
been at the same fashionable
restaurant as Fleiss but had nev·
er met the woman convicted of
running a call-girl ring for the
rich and famous.
Hoemin struggled with the man
in 66-degree water for 30 minutes,
joined by II second person in their
group.
A harbor patrol boat was used
~8h the three out. Hoemin's
'haBd was cut but all were otherwise unhurt.
Fleiss called 911 as the struggle
~ welt on in the water.
• The identity of the suicidal man
! WMII't released. Police said he
; was despondent over financial
• matters and hospitalized for psy• chiatric evaluation.
: Flew, 29, was convicted earlier
: this month of conspiracy, tax eva, sion and money laundering. She
~ was released without bail pending
: her sentencing Nov. 13. She
• already had been sentenced to
, three years on state pandering
~ chlues.

·-.,..
··• ..•
~

Olympic gymnast
stresses practice, not
talent, for youth
MATTHEWS, N.C . CAP) Nadia Comaneci urged a roomful
of aspiring young gymnasts to hit
the mat regardless of skill.
· You may be ~----.....
a talent or you
may not be a
talent,· she told
about 100 children Wednes·
day at the
Intemational
Sports Center.
-You're still
going to accomplish more than
any normal kid Comaneci
who
stays
home and watches Tv."
Comaneci, a 1976 Olympic gold
medalist, is 33 now and engaged
to another Olympic champ, Bart
Conner. They live in Oklahoma
and run a gymnastics camp.
The couple were in suburban
Charlotte for an exhibition.

Garcia rests 'so at
peace'
NEW YORK (AP) - Jerry Gar·
cia died smiling.
"It's strange to say, but he
looked so peaceful ," Deborah
Koons Garcia wrote in the Sept.
21 issue of Rolling St9ne.
"I said to the guy at the funeral
home, 'Look, he's smiling. Did you
do that to him?' And he said, 'No,
that's exactly the way I found
him.' His face was so at peace."
The magazine invited Koons to
write a column after Garcia died
of a heart attack Aug. 9 at a drug
rehabilitation clinic at age 53.
The Grateful Dead leader decid·
ed last summer to confront his
heroin addiction, his widow wrote.
"It's a pain in the butt.... I don't
want to do it for the rest of my
life," she quoted him as saying.
Garcia checked into the Betty
Ford Clinic in late July, spent two
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Associated Press

Wesley Snipes, John Leguizamo and Patrick Swayze, left to
right, cross-dress in the new Universal comedy liTo Wong Foo,
Thanks For Everything! Julie Newmar." The film is a wildly,
gaudy fable abQut three drag queens stranded in middleAmerica and could prove a watershed in Hollywood's spotty
history of depicting homosexuals in movies.

weeks there and checked himself
out, she wrote.
He then checked into Serenity
Knolls near San Francisco when
"he found himself drawn back,
wanting to do drugs again
because his body hurt so much."
He died at that clinic.
Garcia had used heroin shortly
before his death but hardening of
the arteries killed him, a coroner
said.

Arts festival loses
another leader
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) Milton Rhodes resigned as general manager of the Spoleto Festival
U.S.A. following a season that left
the arts feat $900,000 deeper in
debt.

IOWA

OFF

Rhodes will remain as a consul·
tant for six months, drawing his
regular monthly pay of about
$10,400, said Homer Burrous,
chairman of the festival board.
A consultant's report earlier
held Rhodes responsible for
$900,000 in excessive expenses,
but Burrous would say only, "Milton Rhodes hils done some very
good things for the festival. We
wish him well."
Rhodes, who was hired early
last year, didn't ·return pnpne
messages left Thursday at his
Spoleto office or home in Mount
Pleasant.
He replaced composer Gian
Carlo Menotti, who left the festi·
val in a dispute over finances and
artistic control.
The festival has a total deficit of
$1.8 million.
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Wilson wreck disappoints Iowans
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Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
WALCOTT, Iowa - California
Gov, Pete Wilson's presidential
campaign took a double hit in
Iowa Thursday. Wilson's motorcade was involved in a multi-car
accident in Des Moines, and
although no one in the motorcade
was injured, Wilson was forced to
cancel an appearance in Scott
County,
Wilson was scheduled to
appear at the Richard and Mary
Golinghorst farm near Walcott,
Iowa. Wilson did address the
more than 50 Republican
activists via telephone.
Wilson's visit to Iowa was part
of his official campaign
announcement tour. State Senate
minority leader Jack Rife, RDurant, said this was the start of
Wilson's efforts to increase his
visibility in Iowa,
"The budget is settled now in
California," he said. "You'll be
seeing a lot more of him."
Those gathered on the Golinghorst farm will have to wait to
see Wilson , though. After the
accident Wilson returned to San
Diego,
Republicans at the farm were
disappointed Wilson had to cancel his appearance , Wilson's
phone comments weren't much of
a consolation, either,
Joan Martz of Blue Grass ,
Iowa , said she had difficulty
hearing Wilson's remarks, She
had hoped Wilson's appearance
would help her decide which
Republican candidate to support.
"I couldn't hear real well , It
was hard to understand," she
said,
Martz is undecided as to
whom she will support in the
caucuses and was looking forward to seeing Wilson.
From the Des Moines airport,
Wilson spoke of family values.
"I define the family as a mother and a father. 100 many young
men are defaultin g on their
responsibilities," he said.
He said current federal laws
penalize work, discourage marriage and encourage births out of
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Rawlings feels at home
in top spot at Cornell
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
With the search for his replacement in full swing, Hunter Rawlings III, UI president for seven
years, has one piece of advice for
his successor.
"Recognize
early on what a
fine university
Iowa is and
immerse yourself in the academic programs,"
he said in a
phone interview "
Thursday afternOOn.
.....IOL-....::.._-'-...
Rawlings,
Rawlings
Iowa's
17th
president, left the UI on July 1 to
became president of Cornell University in Ithaca, N,y'
What struck him tremendously,
he said, was the similarity between
Cornell and Iowa.
"The universities have many
similarities and it's very helpful to
have had experience at Iowa," he
said, "I would say Ithaca is quite
similar to Iowa City. but there are
a lot more steep hills."
Rawlings Baid he was surprised
at the number of Iowans at Cornell.
"A lot of Iowans simply walk up
to me and ,say 'hi', I guess I'm pretty noticeable," said Rawlings, who
is 6 feet 7 inches tall and chose
academics over a career in professional basketball.
But Rawlings also brought some
people to Cornell with him . His
personal
assistant,
Anna
Huntzinger, made the move with
him. Dianne Murphy, assistant
director of women's athletics at
Iowa, will take over women's athletics at Cornell,
Rawlings said he feels comfortable in his new home, and even the
notoriously cold Ithaca winters
don't frighten him.
"I couldn't imagine them being

Joe Strathman/The Daily Iowan
Supporters hoped to hear California Go\'. Pete Wilson speak at a
farm near Walcott, Iowa, but due to an accident in Des Moines,
he was unable to make the trip. With help from campaign worker
Jason Gross, Wilson spoke to his supporters via telephone.
wedlock.
sector.
Wilson said private organiza"Government is too la.r ge, too
tions can deal with social prob- expensive and too intrusive," he
lems better than can the public said,

I

Applications (Include any reporting dlptj~1,i .
a.anable In room 20lN Communications'"
Center, QuestJons regarding the pooltJooL._.
should be addres~ to Kirst" Sch_beri ~'
editor, 335·6063,
, ... .s

much colder than Iowa winters," he
said.
Bindiya Patel. a Cornell junior
from Iowa City, said Rawlings
mentioned Iowa in his convocation.
"I've seen him here - he's, kind
of hard to miss,· she said. "He's
putting in an effort to get to know
all the students, and my roommate's met with him."
Don Randel, provost of Cornell
University, said Rawlings has fit in
well at Cornell, although he may
have gone a little overboard in his
enthusiasm to meet new students.
"He went down to Cascadilla
(student housing) and knocked on
doors," Randel said. "But it was 10
a.m. on a Saturday morning and he
woke up a lot of students,"
The only controversy on campus
is a lawsuit by a professor who was
found guilty of misconduct for sexual harassment, said Seth Stern, a
reporter from The Cornell Daily
Sun. Rawlings has stayed out of
the conflict.
"He's had a busy schedule,"
Stern said, "He went to New York
and met with Qovernor George
Pataki, met with the editors of The
New York TImes and met with educational officials in Washington,
D,C."
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Student notetakers still
needed for following
classes:
Judeo Christian Tradhion
Contemporary Environ, Issues
Principles of Chemistry
Social Problems
Sociological Theory
Fundamental Genetics
Social Principles
Politcai Comm,
Western Clv, to 1792
Cult. & HiS!. Found, of Comm.
Classical Views
War and Society
Intro to Earth Systems

Bookbags

$1995

32:01
44:19

4:13

,

34:02

:

34:09
2:128
34:01
30:70 '
16:01 •
19:~1

8:13 •
16:143 '
44:03

$6-$8 per lecture .
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Staff position responsibilities
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include writing a minimum of three.
stories per week on local arts
events, Assignments may also
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include movie, theater, music and'" .
band reviews. Journalism
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FAMILY CABIN

$89.99
$119.99
$129.99

(reg. $139.99)
(reg. $169.99)
(reg. $250.00)

University of Iowa Guided Correspondence Study
courses can help you stay on track to graduate on time
or even earlyl GCS courses can allow you to
successfully manage both your study and work
schedules or allow you extra time to concentrate on
your major.

$94.99
$34.88

(reg. $109.95)
(reg. $59.99)

To explore courses that will enable you to make the
most of your time and help you achieve your
educational goals, call or stop by today to.receive a
new 1995·96 GCS course catalog.

on request
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DOUBLE DEAL

2 Pizzas2 Toppings

You receive individual attention from your course
instructor. And, since there are no semester deadlines,
you may enroll at any time, set your own pace, and
take up to nine months to complete each course.
More than 160 courses are available, Including
many that satisfy UI General Education Requirements.
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RVAP tnakes im.pact
on

I.e. comDlunity

StacyFomst
Thct.Oaily Iowan
Rec:ord breaking numben were
_lay the Rape Victim Advocacy
Prosrtm, 17 W. Prentiu St., rrom

JUlqary 1995 to March 1995, matm, .tudenta aware of the need for
thew peI'IOD8l ..ret}>.
CriIia ealla and office visita leveled off a bit from April to June
with 231 phone ealla and 82 office
vWlia, foUowing a record-breaking
third quarter. From January to
March. 359 phone calls and 113
oft\ce viJita were reported.
RVAP officia1a laid h~ numbers
are"not expected from July to SepteIJIber or from April to June,
whidl both contain significant perioda:Of time when the Ul is not in
.-Gon and the population decreasea. •

~e RVAP often experiences a
time of the year when they level
off, ~ Meredith Jacobeon, director of
crl.,s services said .•A big part of
our1population is Ul studenta and
wh:n they leave, there is a low
denland (or our services. This happent moat yean.~

About 99 individuals used
RVAP's rape crisis services from
April to June 1995.
For the fiscal year, crisis contacts
for RVAP's Rape Crisis Services
were up 35 percent from 1994, and
18 percent more rapes were reported.
·Our first priority is the crisis
line and talking to those who call,"
Jacobson said.
Although the increase in crisisline contacts makes it appear there
are more sexual assaults happening on campus, Jacobson said the
truth in those numbers is that
RVAP's services are being used and
not ignored.
"It shows that the education part
of our program is working and that
they are making a big difference in
the community,· Jacob on said.
Over the last five years there has
been a 73 percent increase in the
number of individuals who either
called the crisis line, received inperson advocacy or came to RVAP
for peer counseling or a support
group.
In the fiscal year 1995, 79 percent of assailants were known to

Crisis Une R~
The number 0( rapes reported \0 the R.1pe
CrisIs lIne dunng the fOOM quarter of fISCal
)'!ar 1995 Increased by three since last )'!ar
The number 0( rapes reported during the
founh quarter 0( the past fM! years:
SO

cer said she heard pregnant women aren't supdrink Iowa City water in the summer.
jnk the water's dangerous when people say
he said.
rary to the (ear of many UI students, water
Is from both the VI and the city say the water is
everyone to drink, even pregnant women.
teet the water all the time ... Our operating
t requirel the monitoring of pesticides,~ sajd
Ke
oyd, the water utilities manager for the Ul and
a 19Itarer in the department of civil and environmen·
tal lllfineering.
UQunior Monica Michailidis, a Resident Assistant
in
ley Re idence Hall, al80 purchases her drinking'W'ater from a bottled water company.
•
drinking, (the campus water) tastes bad,"
Mi
ilidi. laid. "I've heard pregnant women can't
drl
t."
li!z.w:ever, she did say her plants thrive on the resi·
de...hall water.
water samples are Bent regularly to the Iowa
ment of Natural Resources, Lloyd said.
ough VI water does not go through the same
ent plant as the Iowa City water supply, both
same basic sources: the Iowa River and the
Jor
Aquifer. Because Iowa City is located in an
agrlUltural basin, the composition of the water supply
ell over the course of the year.
""".......M

wsBriefs
_to play at Hilton
.M. will make its only Iowa
apRS:'8rance with special guest
Gr Lee Buffalo Oct. 24 at 8
P'"lZ"'t Hilton Coliseum in Ames.
Tic~ts will go on sale Sept. 9 at
10 .m. at all Ticketmaster outlets.

C at Rapids tests
welkend of 'Taste'

.. .
1M first "Taste of 10wa in
W

dO'lhtown Cedar Rapids will featur(l'nore than 70 food items from
loci businesses this Labor Day

~end.

lirhtly fireworks are planned,

ancate fireworks Saturday and

Surlliy will feature a synchronized
mullCal show sponsored by area
radlDtations.
118 celebration, produced by
ThcWZenaissance Group, will also
feaMe live music throughout the
weGnd. Four headline acts are
schJIuIed: Cheap Trick at 9 p.m.
SatZYi Pirates of the Mississippi
at
p.m. and 8 p.m. Sunday;
Th~ Night at 1 :30 p.m.
M<tDay; and the BoDeans at 8:30
p.CMonday.
hivalgoers may also choose
to tie food tickets at the River
Hoa-in-One Golf Classic, a cont~llenging golfers of all levels
tQ 4Joot a hoIe-in-one on a float· .
insl'een in the Cedar River. The
wirtler will receive a $15,000 gift
ceflficate good toward any car at
Bo~immerman Ford in Cedar

=

~.

~ of Iowa" will be held on

thekond Avenue Bridge from
11 erG. to 11 p.m. daily, SaturdayM<8fav. General admission is $5

StlA~Y

hard,eat
your vegetahles,
and gEttJ4

'JOrJ!
10

90-91

91·92

92·93

rUT

9J-94

94-95

DVME

the victim either as an acquaintance, relative or partner.
"Our statistics are fairly consistent with the national average and
that proves that there are people
who are close to us and that would
hurt us." Jacobson said.
RVAP experienced growths
throughout all departments for the
fiscal year which runs from July I,
1994Annual
to JuneReport
30, 1995,
according
to ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
the
of the
Activities

alscDponsoring First Oay/First
Hoar free on Saturday from 11
a.~ noon. Tickets to be used at
indfli~1 vendors are SS for 10,
wittfood prices starting at 50.50.

POLICE
James M. Fritz,
Apt. F. was charge
tion in the 100 bl

Street on Aug . 30
Christopher ~
Sou thlawn Driv,
operating while in
of Benton and Cal
at 10;02 p.m.
Phuong-Due Tr;
ington St., was e
assault causi ng inj
inglon St. on Aug.
Lloyd V. Dua
Gilbert St., was
intoxication in tI
Dubuque Street
a.m.
Sean M. f

~

"We find that pesticide and herbicide levels rise and
fall throughout the summer." said Carol Sweeting,
public information coordinator for the Iowa City
Water Division.
Because of the fluctuation, the treatments used
must also be adjusted. For example, there is often
chemical run-off after a dry spell.
"Our way to deal with this is to dilute the river
water with groundwater to reduce levels (of chemicals)." Sweeting said.
For both the VI water and the municipal water supply, chlorine is the primary disinfectant, and many
people complain ~bout the chlorine taste of their
water.
Lloyd said people aren't tasting chlorine as much as
smelling it.
Water drinkers can expect to become less sensitive
to water's qualities over time, Lloyd said.
"Most people, after drinking water - no matter
where it's from - will get used to it,· he said.
Sweeting said the amounts of chlorine are not
harmful, and the chlorine is present only in the form
ofagas.
"The water has to carry chlorine to be safe," she
said.
Sweeting does have advice for people who are still
unable to el\ioy the chlorine taste in their water.
"Take a pitcher and refrigerate it." she said. "The
chlorine will dissipate in a couple of hours."
Sweeting also recommended allowing the chlorine
gas to dissipate before using it to water plants or to
fill fish tanks.
Despite outsiders' complaints, Lloyd said he enjoys
the VI water, and so do many other VI employees.
"Yes, very much 80. I'm very proud of it. We have
people that work (at the university plant) who like
university water so much that they collect it and take
it home."

a.m.

Cal

Cory N. Savil
Residence Hall,
in a park after
Upper City

FBIs
whil
r-r1 University -Book-Store
LW
Iowa Memorial Union' The UniverSity of Iowa

Ground Floof, luWI Mc.mDfh,1 Unkxt. • Mon,·Thw. 8Im.8pm. F" 8-S. SM 9.S, Sun 12.4
Wc
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MIT5UB HI TVs& VCRs
Paynol~ing

until 1997!
• No Down Pa,ment
• No Monthl, Pa,ments
No Interest· Pa,ments
No Interest· Accrue"
There's only one place to see all the action
this fall - right in your home on a Mitsubishi
Big Screen TV.
Use your Three Diamond®Card to buy any Mitsubishi TV or VCR
between August 24, 1995 and September 11, 1995, and you make NO
payments and are charged NO interest- until January, 1997.
Move up to Mitsubishi quality and experience the impact on your new
Big Screen TV, not your wallet.

J.. MITSUBISHI

THE 81G SCREEN COMPANY·
~ 1995 M~wblohl c ..."'_ EIoct,onia 1._1<••

M_

In<. • Oller ••• ilablt I. quoliflecl oppIic.... only for ..."h.MO 01 Mi....,ohIlV
.nd VCR prod"", b«w_ Augu,t 2' ond s.pt. 11 . s.bI«I to
a.dit .pp'....1by HooMhold ...011 s.r.k... 1 _
will bullo'a-d ... unpoid ....Io"'.fr... J.n"",y 1997. The,," It 20.~ond'" .......... A...",.~ I, $.50.

haWkeye

for ~lIlts and free for seniors and

chlD1!h under 12. FirstStar Bank is

IIGAI M!\

of the Rape Victim Advocacy Program.
On June 29, 1995, after 48 hours
of training, RVAP welcomed 10
new volunteer Rape Crisis Line
advocates.

ater myths blamed on chlorine smell
Sa
Lueck
Th~ily Iowan
water dripping from Ul taps and spurting from
fouMains ia not a flavor favorite with UI students,
an~e worry it's harmful to their health. But local
say the water is safe for all.
abroan Rahni Spencer keeps two jugs of storet water in her residence hall room.
n't drink (the tap water); buy your own," she

We can help.
Part-time positions
available at Burge,
Hillcrest, and Quadrangle Food Services:
$5.25 per hour (no
FICA taken out),
flexible schedules,
convenient all around,
a good place to work '"
ask Mom!

401 S. GilbertS••

337

ld·
ces:

nd,

rk '"

)
,
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James M. Fritz, 47,1946 Broadway St.
Apt. F, was charged with public intoxication in the 100 block of South Dubuque
Street on Aug. 30 at 10:41 p.m.
Christopher R. Shellady, 37, 835
South lawn Drive, was charge d with
operating while intoxicated at the corner
of Benton and Capitol streets on Aug. 30
at 10:02 p.m.
Phuong-Due Tran, 26, 1226 E. Bloomington St., was charged with domestic
assault causing Injury at 1226 E. Bloomington St. on Aug. 30 at 11 :30 p.m.
Lloyd V. Dual-Coco, 45, 331 N.
Gilbert St., was charged with public
intoxication in the 10 block of South
Dubuque Street on Aug. 31 at 12 :05
a.m.
Sean M. Flaherty, 19, 211 Myrtle
Ave., was charged with being in a park
after hours at Upper City Park on Aug.
31 at 12:39 a.m.
Sarah F. Neumiller, 18 , 217 A
Mayflower Residence Hail, was charged
with being in a park after hours at Upper
City Park on Aug. 31 at 12:39 a.m.
Zachary I. Graham, 19, 20SA
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged
with being in a park after hours at Upper
City Park on Aug. 31 at 12:39 a.m.
Eric V. Nelson, 19, 718A Mayflower
Residence Hall, was charged with being
in a park after hours at City Park Pool,
Upper ,City Park, on Aug. 31 at 12:39
a.m.
Cory N. Saville, 18, 205B Mayflower
Residence Hall, was charged with being
in a park after hours at City Park Pool,
Upper City Park, on Aug . 31 at 12 :39
a.m.
Kelly E. Zorns, 18, 213B Mayflower
Residence Hall, was charged with being
in a park after hours at City Park Pool,
Upper City Park, on Aug . 31 at 12 :39
a.m.
Timothy W. Pruitt, 21, 331 N. Gilbert
St., was charged with public intoxication
in the 10 block of South Dubuque Street,
on Aug. 31 at 12 :05 a.m.
Philip I. Abshier, 18, 119 E. Davenport St., Apt. 2, was charged with interference with emergency communications
and second-degree burglary at 547
Emerald St., Apt. 10, on Aug. 31 at 1:38

Metro & Iowa

Regents confident as presidential search continues ~t
Holly Reinhardt
interim president of the university
Complied by Christie Midthun Tn 0 '\ I
at that time.
e al Y owan
Pomerantz said there is no need
COURTS
The next permanent president of for concern over the amount of
the UJ may not enter office until time the search has taken because
Magistrate
the end of the fall semester the UI is under strong interim
Public intoxication ~ Timothy W. almost one year after fonner pres i- leadership.
Pruitt, 331 N. Gilbert St. , fined 590; dent Hunter Rawlings announced
"I don't have a real sense of
James M. Fritz, 1946 Broadway, Apt. F, his departure.
urgency," he said. "I'm very comfined $90; lloyd V Dual-Coco, 331 N.
Marvin Pomerantz, president of fortable with President Nathan
Gilbert St., fined 590.
the Iowa state Board of Regents, and Provo t Becker. The university
The above fines do not Include sur- said if a candidate is selected from is in good hands."
charges or court costs.
outside the UI, it will probably be
Although the President ial
several months before he or she Search and Screen Advisory ComDistrict
takes office.
mittee began announcing candiOperating while intoxicated Rawlings
announced
he
would
dates last week and anticipates
Christopher R. 5hellady, 635 Southlawn
Drive, preliminary hearing set for Sept 7 leave the UI in December of 1994; concluding the search by October,
he assumed the presidency of Cor- Regent 'Ibm Dorr said he expected
at 2 p.m.
nell University in Ithaca, N.Y., on new leadership to be in place this
Domestic assault causing injury Phuong-Due Tran, 1226 Bloomington St., July 1. Peter Nathan was named summer.
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 7 at 2
p.m.
FALL SESSION
Third-degree criminal mischiefDavid O. Kraus, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 7 at 2 p.m.; Anthony B. Edgerly, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 7 at 2 p.m.; Jason E.
Poggenpohl, 435 Dakota Trail, prelimi' nary hearing set for Sept. 8 at 2 p.m.
Second-degree burglary - Philip J.
Abshier, 119 E. Davenport St., Apt. 2,
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 7 at 2
p.m.
Driving under suspension - Linda
SEPTEMBER 9·NOVEMSER18. 1995
A. Allison, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 18 at 2 p.m.
a.m.

WASHINGTON - Despite their
narrowed focus, upcoming Senate
hearings on the deadly FBI siege at
Ruby Ridge, Idaho, still could
undermine a federal criminal probe
of an alleged FBI cover-up, a top
Justice Department official said
Thursday.
In a settlement, the Justice
Department recently agreed to pay
white separatist Randy Weaver
and his children $3.1 million for
the killing of Weaver's wife Vicki
and son in the August 1992
shootout.
And the department is conducting a criminal investigation into
whether five top FBI officials,
including recently demoted lDeputy

as we can."
Currently the committee:ll' ,
scheduling i~terview8 with. carfftP, '
dates . Of the approximately six
candidates the committee wH11:
interview on campus, three ha~ I
been officially announced.

nl'\°Y

After the on-campus interviewsy) 1
Collins said the search commlt\ae .. :
must reduce the pool to four c8lldi:,i "
dates. Those candidates will ' be . ,
reviewed by the regents. Th' ~J
regents are responsible for the ul~
mate decision, Collins said,
." !'.r.
,.,-4
The UI's search has not taKeD "
longer than most other resealc'tl ,
university's presidential searCl;!'eS! : r
Collins said.
••..... t ~ i
.. :.:'
"It's quite typical," he said.
,.
\~

, .1 _

Authentic Traditional Ving Tsun (wing chun) ..!.
At last! Learn the martial an that everybody wants:··~. "
So unique, its beyond description. Call today to
~~
arrange one week offree lessons.
614 South Dubuque Street • 339-12Sl. ,.~T ~i

'":i'

CALENDAR
SUNDAY'S EVENT
• Lutheran Campus Ministry will
have worship at the Old Brick Church,
corner of Clinton and Market streets, at
10:30 a.m.

CLARIFICATION
In the time line about the history of
coffee, which ran in the 80 Hours section
of Thursday's Daily Iowan, the source of
information was omitted. The information was taken from Ph illip Janssen's
book "Espresso Seattle Style:

FBI Director Larry Potts, covered
up their approval of controversial
"shoot-on-sight" orders given to
FBI snipers at Ruby Ridge.
Both Randy and Vicki Weaver
grew up in Iowa. After his release
from an Idaho jail in December
1993, Randy Weaver was reunited
with his three daughters. The family now lives in Grand Junction,
Iowa.
Last month, in response to concerns expressed by the Justice
Department, Sen. Arlen Specter, RPa., chairman of the Senate Judiciary terrorism subcommittee,
offered to tailor the hearings to
avoid jeopardizing the criminal
investigation.
The three-week hearings are
scheduled to begin next Wednesday.

_.
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FBI siege investigated
while in internal inquiry
Marcy Gordon
ASsociated Press

"I assumed it would have taken
less time," he said. "But I am comfortabJe with the search committee's process."
While Dorr said he thinks there
may be other, faster ways to execute a presidential search, he
didn't think the board should discuss the search process until after
a new president has been named.
"I'd assume there are other ways
to facilitate searches, but I don't
think it's appropriate to discuss it
at this time,· Dorr said.
Steve Collins, head of the search
committee, said there is a "good
possibility" the search will be compIe ted within three or four weeks.
"We are working," he said. "We're
working as diligently and quickly
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Labor Day Weekend

Home for the
n,Dt~d~

•

strl

After being back in town for
two weeks, many UI students
are using the three-day
weekend to return home

Misha Savic

Associated Pres:

Evelyn Lauer

The Daily Iowan

T.

oday marks the beginning of Labor Day weekend and many
UI students choose to leave the bars, booze and homework
be ind, as they venture back home to enjoy a relaxing three day
weekend.
Although many UI students have spent the past two weeks settling back into Iowa City life, they're now
packing their bags again and heading home.
Many students said they feel the holiday
weekend gives them the opportunity to see
their family and friends one last time before
the school year really kicks in.
Tim Dreyer, a freshman from Northbrook, Ill.,
said he is excited to see one of his best friends.
"I'm going home to see my family and one of
my friends who goes to West Point Military
Academy in New York," Dreyer said. "This
weekend is one of the few breaks he has.
We're going to the Bears' game on Sunday.".
Additionally, Dreyer said the weekend will be a
chance to pick up some things he lell at home.
"I just want to see my friends and get some
stuff (from home) that I left behind," he said.
UI freshman Jenny Keairns, from Sioux
City, Iowa, also said she wasn't feeling homesick quite yet, but is going home anyway.
"I don't miss (home) too much, but it will be
nice to see my friends," Keairns said. "Most
of my friends from here are going home too,
so I might as well go home.»
Many students said a three day weekend provides them with the
chance to take advantage of the luxuries of home. Dave Johnson, a freshman from Lake in the Hills,
said he is "going home on business."
"I need to get money and get my laundry done," he said. "I just got
out oftemp(orary) housing. So r need to pick up my stereo and TV."
UI sophomore Sarah Golz, from Arlington Heights, Ill., is "road
tripping it" home this weekend with a friend, ur sophomore Kate
Socks, from Brookfield, Wis.
"We're leaving (today) after class," Golz said. "Then we're going to
Dubuque for a football game and then to Brookfield Saturday night.·
Socks said she is anxious to go home and see her family.
"I'm excited to go home. I like being home a lot," she said.
UI senior Karl Buck, from Arlington Heights, Ill., has been in Iowa
City since the beginning of August, and like others who have been in
town longer than the past two weeks of classes, wants some new scenery.
"I'm going home to relax and try not do homework," she said. "I'm
getting sick of Iowa City. I feel the need to leave."
ur senior Tonya McNabb , an Iowa City
resident, is also leaving the city to see new
sights.
"I'm leaving (today) afternoon to go to
C
IS
Chicago to visit my boyfriend and go out,"
McNabb said. "I took summer classes here
this summer. I definitely am ready to
leave this town for a while."
While many students are discovering
ways to enjoy their Labor Day weekends
out of town, others are finding themselves
stuck in Iowa City.
UI freshman Beth Collison, from Yankton, S .D., said she won't be able to go
home because of the distance.
"I'm not going home because I live seven
hours away," she said. "I might go to the
beach, but I'll most likely just study this
weekend."
Collison said she doesn 't really mind
staying in Iowa City this weekend, even
though most of her Iowa City friends are going home. However, other
stranded students said they are disappointed that they can't get
home.
UI freshman Sarah Gudmundson, from Edina, Minn., has had a
"ride needed" sign up on a bulletin board at Burge Residence Hall for
weeks and has yet to find a ride home.
"It's real frustrating," she said. "I wasn't planning on going home,
but no one else is going to be around."
Gudmundson said she will probably spend her weekend in Iowa City.
"It looks like I'm going to have to stay," she said. "I'm still working
on it though ."

"I don't miss
(home) too
much, but it will
be nice to see
my friends. Most
of my friends
from here are
going home too,
so I might as
well go home."
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Eunjoo Kang, UI
graduate sludent
"I will visit an older American coupla
my husband used 10
live with. We'll eat
together and have
fun. "
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Heidi Kirkwood, UI
freshman
"I'm the only one In
Iowa City that's staying In Iowa City. I'm
going to study, but
don't write that11'510 lame. "
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"I took summer
Iasses here th'

For most people Labor Day is a day of rest, recreation, and an Indication that summer is
almost over. However, its true meaning goes beyond these superficial elements. Take this
test and see if you know the real meaning of this century-old holiday.

Whallslhe purpose of labor Day?
a) To recognize labor's contribution
to the nation
b) To celebrate birth
c) To give employers a day of rest

Which president signed a bill making
labor Day a national holiday?
a) Grover Cleveland in 1894
b) Bill Clinton in 1994
c) Abraham Lincoln in 1862

In whit countries Is labor Day

Where was the flllilabor Day
parade held?
a) New York City
b) Grand Rapids, Mich.
c) St. Louis, Mo.

celebrated?
a) The United States and Canada
b) Mexico and Spain
c) Taiwan and China
WIIlch stale was the first 10 declare
labor Day a holiday?
a) Oregon in 1887
b) Iowa In 1903
c) California in 1840

When was It held?
a) September 1882
b) April 1902
c) December 1942

Whal did the foundell 01 labor Day do
lor a living?
a) Matthew Maquire was a machinist
from New Jersey; Peter McGuire was
a New York City carpenter and the
founder of the United Brotherhood of
~arpenters and Joiners
b) Richard Murphywas a labor union
leader from New Jersey: Chris Queenstown was a painter from Ohio
c) George O'Brien was a truck driver
from Iowa: John Miller was a metalsmith from California
(Answer to all questions is a)
Complied by Evelyn lauer

summer. I defi·
nitely am ready to
leave this town for
a while."

Tonya McNabb, an
Iowa City resident
going to Chicago
for the weekend

:'I'm stranded!': 4 innovative plans forgetting home

John Mosley, UI
senior
"I'm gOing to throw
a party because my
birthday Is the day
atter .. _so It's kind
of a speCial holiday
for me."

Amanda Clarke,
UI freshman
"My IIttl. brother
and sister callad mi.
My little brother lust
started school and
my little lister miss·
es me. And (I miss)
my friends, too."

M
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;c.rie Crumbaugh
,The Daily Iowan
• N bouda of students head borne packed in
:can for Labor Day weekend, many st.r anded
travelers scurry to find a way home for their
Jut hurrah before the semester gets under way.
I UI Hnior Cathlin McCullough aat by the
' pbone Wednesday evening waiting for
IOmeone to answer her plea for a ride to St.
Louil for tbe weekend. She made her
aquelt by running around campus placing
"ride needed" posten in residence halls and
the Union.
"IfI a lot harder to find a ride home to St.
Louia, let alone meet anyone from St. Louis,"
McCullough said.
.
McCullough's problem is not uncommon for
tJ1 student. without cars or acce88 to mom and
:ctad'i mini van. Although many student. Bee a
6WDd'1 car lUI the only 8Olution for a trip home,
..veral !tranded travelen have dilcovered a

variety oftr8lllportation methods.

BUM.

.

Cash-strapped students only have to look

as Car as the Greyhound Bus Lines, 404 E.

·Students are more in control of departure
times and can stop whenever and wherever
they want," Johnlon said.
Budget Car Rental offers car rental to
anyone over 21, adding a $5 fee per day
for thOle under 25 - for insurance purposes. The norm.l rental fee for a standard compact c.r il $20 per d.y, with a
daily mileage cap of 200 mllel. Any milel
over 200 cost an extra $0.20. per mile.

College St., for a cbeap and comfortable
ride home, said ticket agent Janie Wiele.
Greyhound Bus Linea offers fairly low
rates to eurrounding cities and towns with
little haSAle_ For '34 to Chicago and $18 to
Des Moines, it is a good mode of traneportation for college students, Wiele said.
KIt's clOM to campUI, and we have Yellow Hltchln' a ride
Cab stationed in the same building, so stuIf students are under 21 and looking for a
dents don't have to haul all their dirty laundry Ie.. expenaive way hoDie, UI MDior SebutiaJl
around on the Cambus,· Wiele laid. KIt's pretty Contreras, a Resident Auiltant at Burp ReIIi·
convenient.•
dence Hall, euaelt. puttm, up ligna in the
residence ha1lJ.
Car rental
"I would probably put up a tip BIkinI for a
Convenience is important to many students, ride and pay half the pi," he said. ·It'l uaual1,.
and rental cars can supply that luxury, said a pretty good idea.·
. Julieo Jobnaon, a counter agent at Budget Car
Other than the relidence hall bulletin
boardl, the Campul Information Center In
& Truck Rental, 1104 S. Gilbert at.

tbe Union offen a free ride·matchin, eervice for studentl, laid Rich Herrick, a UI
,nduate Itudent and information desk
employee.
"We have a fllina .yatem for Itudente needinI and offerin, ride. in many relion.," be
..Id. KStudents fill out a card Itetine
where tbey are ,oln, iDcludin, the date
and time, and then try to find a match for
the city the,. are ,oln, to."

Laat-dltch effort
Ir buMe, car rentalt and ride boarde all fall
to IUit a traveUna atudent'. needa, a nice bike
ride bome for th, holjda,.., complete with a
laundry ba, cradled in the ba.ket, II one
final lolution.
-I had to
home to Cedar Rapid. l.. t
y.ar over Labor Day to pick up e check Cor
Hnt and tbe oDly mod. of tran.port,UolI I
bad wa. m,. bike,· UI lophomore Adam
Sutek laid.

eo
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Josh Ewen, UI
freshman
"I'm going hom. to
party with my
frtendl. It's
big time to Plrty
with my frl.nd.
before Chrlstm••. "
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Nation & World
Prosecutors may disclose Reynolds foul use of funds

Serbs

last year fighting charges he had
sex with an unde rage campaign
worker, the U.S. attorney's office
CHICAGO - On the witness has been examining whether he
stand at his sexual misconduct trio illegally converted campaign funds
ai, U.S . Rep. Mel Reynold s. may to personal use.
have caught a glimpse of hi s
An assistant U.S . attorney and
future: federal investigators taking
notes for the next case against him. agents from the FBI and Internal
While Reynolds has spent the Revenue Service attended parts of

James Webb

Associated Press

endure
NATO
strikes
Associated Press

lng, UI
student

It an oldncouple
j used to
~e'li

eat

nd have

Residence HaU
Associated Press

Bosnian Serb soldiers carry a wooden cross and coffin during the
funera~ Of. their comrade, 19-year·old Bosnian Serb soldier Aleksan.
dar M."OVIC, T~ursday in Pale, some 10 miles east of Sarajevo. He
was killed during Wednesday's NATO air strikes on Bosnian Serb
army radar and communication facilities on Mount Jahorina.
NATO said bad weather and low
clouds had plagued operations for
most of Thursday. But alliance jets
were over Bosnia earlier in the day,
assessing the results of Wednes·
day's air strikes and carrying out
search and rescue operations for
two missing French pilots. There
was no word late Thursday on
their whereabouts or fate.
Adm. Leighton Smith, the NATO
commander overseeing the air
strikes, released videotape of dam·
age inflicted by Wednesday's bo~b.
ing reminiscent of footage alhes
sho'wed during the Gulf War. He
said 90 targets were attacked and
the 300 NATO sorties hobbled the
Serbs' air defenses.

U.N. spokesman Lt. Col. Chris
Vernon said most of the Serb com.
munications systems, radar and
anti·aircraft systems near Saraje.
vo, and seve ral command posts,
were destroyed Wednesday.
Other officials said U.N. artillery
fire destroyed 23 Serb guns and
ammunition sites around the capital.
. The stated goal of the attacks
was to force the Serbs to pull heavy
weapons out of the Sarajevo area
and stop attacking the other three
remaining U.N. "safe areas" in
Bosnia.
Overall, the strategy is to weak·
en the rebels and force them to
make peace.

,1
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Neurologist charged in revenge attempt
,

~ood,

UI

~an

Iy one in

at's stay-

City. I'm

udy, but
thatme."

Steve Baker
Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Security cameras in the
Vanderbilt University Medical Center parking garage
spotted Dr. Ray Mettetal in a wig, false beard and
shoes with lifts.
.
In the pocket of the neurologist's padded trenchcoat
was a large syringe investigators say contained a
lethal solution of salt water and boric acid.
Mettetal, police say, was bent on revenge: He was
out to kill the department chairman whose refusal to '
write him a letter of r.ecommendation more than 10
years ago destroyed his dream of becoming a brain
surgeon.
MettetaI, 44, faces a preliminary hearing toda on
charges of attempted murder. If convicted h Yul
get up to 25 years in prison.
' e Co d

He has been held without bail since his ~e.st Aug.
22 by campus police who had been n:o~lltormg the
garage's security cameras and got SUSpiCiOUS because
of his shabby disguise.
.
The target of the alleged murder attempt, Dr.
George Allen, chainnan of Vanderbilt's neurosurgery
department, was never harmed. Authorities said they
don't know whether Mettetal had previously tried to
contact him.

1995·96

Semes ter Rates·

Seven-Day Plans (excluding Sunday Evening Meal)

We can cook for you!

Fun Board ................................................................................. $840.00
Lunch & Dinner ........................................................................ $805.00
Breakfast & Dinner ................................................................... $738.00
Flve.Day Plans (Monday througb Friday)

Real
Meal
.Deal
Living off campus
doesn't mean you
have to cook ...

Fun Board ................................................................................. $820.50
Lunch & Dinner ........................................................................ $768.00
Breakfast & Dinner ................................................................... $621.50
Breakfast & Lunch .................... ,.......... !................................... $566.50
Breakfast ................................................................................... $218.00
Lunch ........................................................................................ $370.00
Dinner ......... '''''''''''''' ................................................................ $427.00
• Rates Discounted to Starting Date

Contracts May Be Obtained At

The Housing Office
In Burge Hall Lower Level or Call 335-3009 For More Information
These Plans Are Also Available To Faculty and Staff

orewide ale

Mettetal's lawyer, Pat McNally, wouldn't discuss
why his ~lient, who lives in Harrisonburg, Va., was in
t~e parking garage, but insisted Mettetal intended to
kiAlll n,o one ..Police said the cameras caught him near
len s parking spot.
A
cqualntances say Mettetal had d
.
neurosurgeon, a speciali t h
reamed of being a
s w 0 can perform brain
surgery.
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YOUR THIRD
COMPONENr
PURCHASED AT
lHE SAME TIME
must be equal or lowest value

' 3511.8000

Downtown Iowa City
Main Sank' WI.hlngton & Dubuqua. t wn IOWI City' 3511·8010
Molor Blnk • 21 South Lin" . Down 0 It '. E..t Side ' 3511·8013
Townc,.,t. 1117 WIlIi.m Street. IOWI C l 't . Southwest Side' 3511·8130

South_to 2312 Mormon Trek Boulevard. low'

I

!" 80110

3Y

Cora'yllle • 508 1Olh Avenue' .......

North Liberty· Highway 965 & We.t Cherry Street· 1211-4000
Locally Owned &. Operated·

equ.'

Opportuntty

EXCLUDES: Video, Mcintosh, Coorad-Johnson, Mini Systems. Accessories, PrIor
Purchases, Layaways, and Special Ooors

YAMAHA
CARVER
ROTEL

M&K

ON KYO
MARANTZ
MciNTOSH
PANAMAX

MIlSUBISHI
PARADIGM
POLK AUDIO DEFINITIVE TECH.
AU DIOQU EST
GRADO
CONRAD-JOHNSON
SPICA

SALE ENDS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1995
FREE LOCAL DEUVERY

ha~eye

FIRST
*".,,;;,al'Milil

.. , UI

roost be equal 01' lower value

-INCLUDES: Receivers, CD Rayers, Tape Decks, Speakers Pairs, Subwoofers,
Amplifiers, Center Speakers, Tuners, Preamps, Tumtcbles, Processors, and Stereo
Cabinets.
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Reynolds' trial, ~hich revealed the :
following:
:
• More than half the down pay- :
ment on his $310,000 suburban I
home came from $15,000 in politi. I
cal funds;
:
I
• Reynolds' apartment was rent· I
ed with funds from his campaign :
account.
I

Board-Only Meal Plans at
Burge, Hillcrest or Quadrangle

Misha Savle
PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina Warplanes from NATO countries
struck at Bosnian Serb targets for
a second day Thursday in an etTort
to break the rebels' ability to wage
war.
"We have done some air strikes
today. I'm not going to get specific
on when or where: said alliance
spokesman Capt. Jim Mitchell in
Naples, Italy.
Western military sources said
the strikes occurred Thursday
afternoon, but did not Bay where.
Asked if bombing continued this
evening, Mitchell said only that
"our operation continues."
In the largest attack in NATO's
46·year history, warplanes pum·
meled Serb targets in Sarajevo and
elsewhere Wednesday to retaliate
for a Serb mortar attack which
killed 38 people in a crowded mar'
ket o Big guns of the U.N. rapid
reaction force hit Serb artillery and
mortars ringing the Bosnian capi·
tal.
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Nation & World
Teen death may be linked
to high, school infatuation

Women share tales
of the gender war
M¥cus Eliason
As!ociated Press
HUAIROU, China - In a tent at
the world's largest women's gathering, Marnia Laueg WB8 describing
to • silent, appalled audience the
horror of being female in Algeria.
In another, a more boisterous
crowd was attending, ·O.J. SimpIOn: Black Women Speak on Black
Men, Violence and Interracial
Relationships.Th.ey were just two of 300 workIhops and seminars Thursday for
more than 17,000 women who have
come to Huairou, 30 miles from
Beijing, to monitor and lobby the
United Nations Fourth World Conference on Women.
Whether these exchanges have
any influence on the official conference opening Monday remains to
be seen. But they are, in a sense,
the whole point of the Huairou
gathering - a chance for the
women of the world to share
knowledge , form networks and
exchange tales of the gender wars.
A multiracial group of about 100
women crammed an open air pavil·
ion for the O.J. Simpson debate
organized by Sisteriove, a women's
MOS support group in Atlanta.
It began with a straw poll, in
which most of the women said they
believed Simpson was guilty of
murdering his ex·wife, Nicole
Brown Simpson, and her friend
Ronald Goldman. Most al80 said
they believed he would be acquit-

ted.
Rene Emily Dubose, of Charlotte,
N.C., had heard Ole tape recording
of Detective Mark Fuhrman's epithets about blacks on television the
night before.
It didn't change her belief that
Simpson is guilty.
"Now that it's verified, it doesn't
take away the fact that O.J. murdered that woman,· she said to
whoops and applause.
The topic 800n broadened . A
Danish woman protested that in
the furor over actor Hugh Grant's
indiscretion, too little attention
was paid to the hardships of
women prostitutes.
In contrast to the acene at Sisterlove's pavilion, the mood was
somber at Profeaaor Lazregs workshop, where 30 listeners were told
of the hundreds of women who
have been killed by Muslim
extremists.
,
In the campaign to force women
to abandon Western ways for
Islam, victims have been raped ,
their throats cut, their bodies
scarred, their breasts cut off, said
Lazreg. "They are the only women
in the Middle East who are being
targeted for death simply because
they are women.'
Lazreg, 52, left. her native Algeria in 1968 but visits frequently.
She teaches sociology at Hunter
College in New York, and runs a
support group called the Association for Research on Algerian
Women and Cultural Change.

Bad O . . rings kill Endeavour liftoff
Marcia Dunn
Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
Space' shuttle Endeavour's science
mission, already delayed by O·ring
repairs, was put orr for another
week Thursday when an electricity·generating unit overheated
hours before nft.off.
NASA said the problem Wall
probably caused by a stuck valve in
one of tbe shuttle's three fuel cells,
which burn liquid hydrogen and
oltygen to generate electricity used
by the spacecraft throughout a
flight.
The 255-pound cells are 10 criti·
cal that the failure of even one in
orbit would force NASA to order a
shuttle back to Earth as soon as
possible.
Endeavour had not yet been
fueled and the five astronauts had
not yet boarded when the launch

was scrubbed with 7 112 hours to
go. Thunderstorms probably would
have delayed lift.otf even if every·
thing had worked properly.
"There are times when the hardware's going to stick its tongue out
at you. The problem, you find it,
you fIX it and you get on with what
the mission is all about,· said shuttle operations director Bob Sieck.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration will try
again Sept. 7 to launch Endeavour
after replacing the failed unit with
a used, $3 million spare.
The mission to release a pair of
science satellites was already nearly a month late because of work to
replace the thermal insulation surrounding O·ring seals in the solid
rocket boosters.
Hot rocket gas singed O·rings in
the boosters of two other shuttles
earlier this summer, forcing the
repairs on Endeavour.

Rochelle Olson
Associated Press

Williamson High School cheer.
leader and homecoming queen was'
to start classes at Marshall UniverWILLIAMSON, W.Va. - A sityin Huntington.
dropout who may have been infatuPennington, who dropped out of
ated with his high school's home- Williamson High in 1992, wae
coming queen has been charged arrested Wednesday and appeared
with shooting her to death just at a hearing Thursday, where he
days before she was to start col- was ordered held without bail. No
lege.
plea was entered and his cour£.. .
James C. Pennington, 20, told
. t d I
h d
th 't' h h M' h 1 A
appOJD e a wyers a no como .
au orl le~ e s. at IC ae . nn ment.
Koontz tWIce WIth a .22-callber
"They were friends . They went to
weapon o~ Aug. 25, when the 17- school together, n Sheriff Gerald
year-old ~rl le~t home to run an Chafin said. "1 understand he
errand, polIce sSld.
might have been infatuated with
~oontz's body was found in her."
woods. near a sewag~ tr.eatment
Chafin would not elaborate.
plant Just north of thIS tmy town Koontz bad not been sexually
on Monday, the same day the assaulted.

Are You Prepared?
We Are.
Associated Press

An elderly Chinese woman passes a billboard promoting the NonGovernmental Organizations Forum on Women in Huairou Thursday. Thousands of women from around the world have converged on
this small Beijing suburb for the forum,

bov.s and girls agree:
you SUCK if you're not drinking coHee at
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-Um!t of 15 Students per Class
-Free Extra Help
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-Satisfaction Guaranteed
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THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Classes begin Sept. 9th in Iowa City, Call today!

(800) 2-REVIEW
The Princeton Review is not affiliated willi Princcton Univcrsityor E.T.S.
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Sail Into Fall!
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All FREE AND OPEN TO THE rulliC

You too, can learn to sail
No experience necessary

SENIOR OTIZEN, UI SIUDfI'(T, AND YOUTH
DISCOUNTS ON All MNTS

FREE ridesprovided
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Coli 1319) 335-1 160

Informational Meetinp
August 23, 29th & 30th • 7pm • IMU
1faching Weekends (FREE lessons)
Aug. 26 & 27, Sept 2 & 3 starting at 10 am at lake Macbride,

..... IM InIowo ....... IowoQy

1-800-HANCHER

TOO and dilObilitie, inquiri..
call (319) 335-1158

rides available (meet at the IMU South entrance at 9:00 am)
Stacy Cooke 337-4146· Jayne McQuillen 338-0139
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Join the
University 01
Iowa
Student
Insurance
Program
No Shame Theater
Friday, Sept. 1 at 11:00 p.m., SI.OO
Theater Building in Theafer B
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Choose the powerful stick that fights off odor and wetness all day. Six fragrances,
one goal: maximum protection. Or get powerful Right Guard protection in a crystal clear gel.
Leaves 'no messy residue or flaky white stuff. So clear, it protects invisibly.
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It's a Disneyworld after all
Hello and welcome to Disneyworld.
In the second largest merger ever
in the United States, Disney and
Capitol CitieS/ABC have locked arms
and created a Red Rover chain to
march aero s all aspects of our lives.
Now the "Magic Kingdom" and ABC
promise to be your mass media everything. From the vacations you take, to
the baseball games you watch, to the
sheets you soil at night, Disney will be
there deciding wbat you input. With the
realization that size is no guarantee of
creativity, but rather a cookie-cutter factory for bland culture, it's easy to see
that the classic "Herbie Goes Bananas~
&tory line may infiltrate more than just
our theaters. Though synergy and diversity rbyme like the lyrics of a "Mary Poppins~ song, they don't hold bands as well
a Michael Eisner, Michael Ovitz and
Tom Murphy.
According to Premiere magazine, Disney films accounted for half of total box
office revenue in 1994. Seven of the 10
best-selling videos of all time are Disney
(licks. It owns four production companie , two distribution companies, syndi.ation companies, and large stakes in
home video. In television, the Disney
Channel is the No. 2 cable channel. Its
\evision studios produce the hit "Home
Improvement." Disney owns ita own publishing company, four theme parks, a
Broadway show, Disney on Ice, a hockey
team, and $1.8 biJIion in merchandise.

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
The Disney-ABC merger
leaves Mickey Mouse to
replace 'Big Brother_'

For an empire that started innocently
enough with a cute little mouse on a
boat, this is quite a hold on the entertainment world.
With the merger, Disney now has its
little paws on several other important
lifestyle buttons. ABC owns ESPN and
ESPN2 - now Disney does too. ABC has
20 television stations, including Lifetime
and Arts & Entertainment, 21 radio stations and television production companies in five foreign countries. So does
Disney.
Together, like two drug lords combining forces, the giants have quite a zip pity-do-dah world planned for you . For
one, Disney's getting into sports. Plans
are in the works for ESPN sports bars in
the theme parks. The 1997 Indy 500
will be raced on a new Disney track in
Florida and broadcast live on ABC. Disney already owns the Mighty Ducks
hockey team, and according to U.S. News
and World Report, they've bid on the
California Angels.
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Slephanie Wilbur
Editorial Writer
UI junior majoring in journalism
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Ethnic cleansing of Croats and
Muslims is post,modern 'hyperreal'

Cartoonists' views

1/,l,'Ill\\""

The Disney Cruise Line will open in
less than 10 years. So will the Disney
Institute - an adult education center.
The mighty Mouse is even building an
entire town in Florida called Celebration.
Does this all sound a bit Orwellian?
Will Goofy be driving the winning car in
the 1997 Indy 500? Will the people of
Celebration be issued mouse ears to
wear during roll call? Will our world be
one of the have and have-nots - those
who h a' t: qhaken Mickey's hand and
those wno have not?
The entertainment industry is largely
responsible for Western culture, and it's
dangerous to use culture as an economic
commodity. Many times, and specifically
with Disney, we see very little new stuff
and a whole lot of rehashing. Disney has
been famous for all its movies having the
same candy-coated-with-nougat-center
view on reality. Even the Disney movie
"Pretty Woman" about a prostitute
turned her into a princess. What would
Hugh Grant and Divine Brown think?
The Disney mystique is already overly
written into our psyches. As other big
media corporations play the merging
game, we must pay close attention to
what we're seeing.
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The history of the Balkan
region has been one of conquest,
domination, division of ethnic
groups and the subsequent
coerced unification of those
groups. The Yugoslav nation
· 1918 f
th
wa.s crea t e d In
.
rom
e
umo? of the two klDgd~ms of
Serb~a and .Montenegro ~th the
SlaVlc prOVlDces o~ Austna-Hungary. These prOVInces- Slovenia, Croatia and Bosnia - had
long struggled against Austrian
dominance.
Serbia finally threw off the yoke
of four centuries of Turkish domination in 1878. For several generations the Yugoslavian peoples were
divided between two of the major
European powers, trying to retain
their ethnic identities, despite cuitura! imprinting by their rulers.
As the 1990's approached and
European communism began to
collapse, the individual republics
recognized the opportunity to
reassert their ethnic independence
was at hand. The "South SlaY>! idea
was dying and in 1991 Croatian
President Franjo Tudjman seceded
his republic from the union, precipitating the civil war which rages
today.
Now the Balkans face another
refiguring of the region, this time
by a combined effort of U.N. peacekeepers and Serbian and Croatian

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
h
Separatism is in t e
ml'nds of the people
not

in

I

the borders.

leaders. As with the removal of
gerrymandering in Georgia, the
territory - most notably BosniaHerzegovina - and the people,
have been reduced to percentages.
Drawing a line on a map does not
equate with drawing a line in peopIes' minds. The connections of
blood and ethnicity still exist, as is
easily seen in the fierce nationalism of the groups in the region. No
amount of wishful reconfiguration
will be a resolution to the real-life
problems of living next to a neighbor you hate, either because he's a
Bosnian Muslim and you're a
Bosnian Serb, or he's a former ally
whose leaders cut a deal with the
enemy to divide up your newly
formed homeland.
Yugoslavia, like Poland and
Hungary, was abandoned to
forcibly established Communist
regimes following World War II.
Perhaps the United States and
United Nations, along with Serb
President Slobodan Milosevic and

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic, hope that creating a map
Y"hic~ precedes the ~rri~rial.realIty .will force the reglon mto, If not
a hvable state, then at least a
manageable s~te..
.
In the opemng of his book, "Slmulations," post-modern theorist
Jean Baudrillard described a similar situation, concluding that "(it)
is the generation by models of a
real without origin or reality: a
hyperreal." The ethnic cleansing of
Croats and Muslims by Serb leaders was an attempt at just such a
creation.
The true dividing lines do not
exist on paper; they exist in the
hearts and minds of the Balkan
people, who identify themselves
not by the cartographer's pen, but
by ethnic heritages that run deeply
through their history and their
souls. Before we step into the
morass we must try to understand
the origins of the problem. We
must understand the people before
we cede 49 percent of Bosnia to the
Serbs, a stop-gap solution that will
inevitably lead to further conflict
in the Balkan peninsula. Incidents
like Monday's shelling of the marketplace in Sarajevo are not going
to go away any time soon.

John Adam
Editorial Writer
UI graduate with a BA in English
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To get you ready to cel.
ebrate Pork Month (a.k.a.
October, you'll need a
month to prepare), here
are some fun fact.& about
Iowa'. favorite animal the pig:
• Pig Latin, a code Ian.
guage used by children, is
an actual form of Latin
that dates from the late

15OOa.
• A study performed at
the University of Ken·
tucky, in Lexington,
found that pigs are the
moat intelligent farm animal.
• Between 100 and 800
towns and cities in the
United States start with
the word "ham'• In ancient times, the
land that is currently
referred to a. Egypt wal
know as the -land oC

Ham'• Ham was first originated in China between
2000 and 1500 B.C.
• The lltate of Kentucky
\lied to u.s hop in financial tran.action.• involving real estate.
Courtery of tile Iowa Por'
ProduDer'. AMociation

Little brown Buick -- baby, you use too much gas
I've had a long and torrid relationship with Bessie.
In the five years we've been together she has seen me
~through my greatest joys, my deepest despairs and
_ _.., taught me one valuable lesson freedom always comes with a hefty
price.
Of course, Bessie is my car; a
1984 Buick Century that has seen
better days. Her body is marred
with age spots; she has trouble
getting up hills; and like all
females, gravity has taken its toll
- leaving her roof with sagging
material.
I can't really blame her for showMaria Hickey ing outward signs of hardship ap,loears Fridays after all, I've put her through a lot.
Y
There was the time I smacked a
0" .the Vie~
pesky fly and cracked her windPOINts Page
shield. And the time I ignored her
pleas to stop and we blew a rod in her engine. (Neither
Of us enjoyed being stranded on the side of 1-80 at 3
1I.m.) And the four times she's been towed have given
er a thorough dislike of man-handling.

I just can't imagine getting into another
automobile relationship for at least five
years, maybe never, after all of the time
and money I've invested in Bessie.
Although I prefer not to think about it, my family
keeps reminding me that' Bessie is not far from retirement, or even - gulp - the scrap yard.
But then, Bessie's insatiable appetite and constant
need for attention are beginning to wear my patience
thin. I just can't imagine getting into another automobile relationship for at least five years, maybe never,
after all of the time and money I've invested in Bessie.
Maybe I'm just kidding myself, but when Bessie's
gone I plan to move where public transit will keep me
from embroiling my emotions on another depreciating
coupled om. On consulting a book that addresses
things of this nature, "Car Trouble," it seems that
there are a lot of good reasons for just such tactics.
It turns out that America's love affair with autos is
a nationwide, maybe even worldwide problem. The
authors of the 1993 book, Steve Nadis and James
MacKenzie, cite that the 190 million registered vehi-

- LmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
~ . Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
~ the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub~ lish only one leiter per author per month.

r. -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
I' Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-

~ profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.

~ -GUEST OPINIONS are

articles on current issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
I- submissions should be typed and Signed, and should not exceed
~ 750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.
~

: The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
: clarity.
:

eles in the United States account for 53 percent of carbon monoxide emissions and 25 percent of carbon dioxide emissions. In other words, this could be a fatal
attraction.
It turns out that a basic comfort such as air conditioning is putting our environment in danger every
day. The authors state: "In America, air conditioners
installed in cars are the single largest source of CFCs
that destroy the protective ozone layer of the stratosphere." Bessie makes a point to remind me daily that
she doesn't contribute on that score.
I know, I know - you're thinking America is the
country it is today precisely because of the automobile.
We wouldn't have «,000 miles of interstate highways
or even suburbia without cars.
"But a worldwide problem?" you ask.
Let's think back to the Persian Gulf conflict in 1991.
Although we all were reassured that President Bush's
motives were simply that he couldn't stand by and
watch a poor defenseless little country like Kuwait get
invaded, it seems remotely possible that oil had some·
thing to do with it. After all, the amount of oil imported from the Persian Gulf to the United States has
more than doubled since 1973, and in 1990 more than
40 percent of the oil used in this country was imported.

"Yeab, but I just want to get-in-and-go; you say.
I'm beginning to catch an air of indignation in your
tone. Our culture has been built up around that very
ideal. From Kerouac's "On the Road" to Tracy Cbapman's "Fast Car," the auto and the images of freedol!)
it symbolizes still pervade our thinking.
But unless we seriously begin to mull over and create alternatives, we're going to be faced with a criaiJ
- enel1!Y or environmental - that will leave us with·
out any of our much-savored freedom.
That's why when Bessie takes her last gasp, r'm
going to look for transportation that gives more than it
take•.
Until then I'll continue to serenade my radiole.
companion on those long drives we embark UPOD
together. I like to sing to the tune of "Little Red
Corvette" by the artist formerly known as Prince. It
goes like this:
"Little brown Buick Baby you use too much gas.
Little brown Buick I hope that new fuel pump is gonna last.·
•
I'm not sure she appreciates my voice, but theD
again, she's a captive audience.

What do you do to beat the heat?
Dave Abelson, UI senior majoring Kurt Hubler, UI senior majoring in Laura Gammell, UI junior majoring
in communication studies
communication studies
in communication studies
"I've been going to the
swimming pool at Ciry
Park and drinking
cold beer. And I've
been staying out of my
upstairs apartment
and in air-conditioned
UI buildings."

"I'm spending more
time in the library ,
which is good because
I'm gerting a lot more
reading done."

·"ve been staying
over with friends that
have air conditionIng:

Chad Hutchison, UI .enlor majorIngln communication studies
"I'm jusllt9ylnllln!lde
mOldy. I've aOt the
ItmpeUlUre In lilY
apartment down to
about 60 dClITees." -
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". ' Miss America voting proves shallow
_

This year the annual Miss America
pageant is racked on the horns of a dilemrna. Throughout the long history of the
pageant, many have called for an end to
the infamous swimsuit competition. Now
the debate has finally corne to a head. The
I t ' . 900
b
du i
th r
80 U Ion. a
~um er
r ng
e lve
teleca~t fO.r the viewer to vote yes or no to
the skin dIsplay.. .
How utterly ridiculous .. Ev~ry year the
pageant comes and goes With littl.e fanfare,
u~ess some petty c~ntr?versy springs up to
bn?fly spark ~~ pubhc's mterest.,Ifthere really 18 some pohtlcally correct factlon out there

trying to enlighten the beauty-contest world,
then fine, let them get it out of their systems.
But it seems this phone voting experiment is
just a ~inl~ disguise~ ploy to add some drama
to the mghts proceedmgs. Supposedly, the contestants won't kn?w the deal until minutes
before the event IS scheduled. Doesn't that
strike anyone as being cruel?
If anyone should be making the decision, it's
the contestants themselves. It might even be
vaguely interesting to hear how they feel on
the matter. After all, they entered the contest
knowing full well what it was about and what
they will have to do. If they are willing to
exploit themselves, that's perfectly fine. In our

GoI~ 'n) \IC11t ~ 1'A'KI~
Ay.JA:i 1'\€IR 5WI M!:IJ 11"5. sur 1}1.'E.N
I ~rARD 'rnr< 'tllu\D BE A\1D'f®
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society, people use whatever they have to get
what they can. It's just considered more noble
to use intelligence or luck to get rich than to
use looks.
. .
~eonard Horn, former MISS Amenca board
presid~nt, ~nce said,. ~Thi? is a. tra~ition a.nd
the SWimsuit competition IS so Identlfied With
our competition that it would be very difficult
to find something to replace that." He's
absolutely right. Without the swimsuit competition it wouldn't be Miss America.
It's hard to imagine anything sillier than a
bunch of women in a contest judging who's the
prettiest and the nicest, but it seems even sillier to freak out about how silly it is. The mindset that looks are everything infests this country like a plague and most of the time no one
seems to mind. Movie stars and singers don't
necessarily have a shred of talent but they are
invariably beautiful.
The age of television and its total control of
the way we think and act has changed the
political system to the point where actual
issues are irrelevant compared to charisma
and good marketing. And things are only going
to get worse as technology isolates people from
the real world into our little cubes of quick
pleasure and cool convenience.
Nobody is exploiting these women except
themselves. And the moment of being crowned
probably gives such an indescribable thrill
that it would stick in their memories for a lifetime and that shouldn't be begrudged of anyone. Instead, take a step back and look at the
art of being shallow and try to respect it as a
survival mechanism.
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Editorial Writer
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office hides behind door #48
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It was amazing. Over 800
students passed by our office
door the other day, I guess 800
really is not a big deal considering thousands of students
pass through the basement of
the Union everyday. This occasion was special, however,
because all 800 people were
lined up outside of room 48 of
the Union to get FREE ice
cream. I'm not sure if it was
the ice cream that enticed people to stop by or just the fact
something was actually free .
I Whatever their reasons, 800
people got a chance to look
inside.
All of the executives who helped
put the event together were excitell because all the people passing
by meant there would be at least
10 people who knew our office
existed. However, we discovered
later this was not the case. When
asked if they knew it was the student government office giving out
the ice cream, many replied, ·student government ... huh?"
This lack of exposure has been a
recurring problem for the last few
years here at the UI. When stu·
dents call in with questions or
want to drop something off for
student government, they always
·ask how to get to the office. These
students are almost always surprised when they find out the
office is located right across from
the Union Pantry and they pass
by it everyday. People don't realize the amount of important deci-

sions are made here that affect all
UI students.
Now the mysterious office location has been revealed, "What
does student government do?"
ur Student Government is a
tremendous resource designed to
accommodate student needs, fight
for student rights and to create
programs that help students in
every way possible. We work on
projects ranging from improving
campus safety, to providing funds
for child-care scholarships. UISG

When asked if they knew it
was the student government office giving out the
ice cream, many replied,
"student government.,.
huh?"
is either directly or indirectly
responsible for all student activities that take place on campus.
We also are the chief representatives of student issues to the UI
administration and the Iowa state
Board of Regents, as well as local
and state governments.
Unfortunately, because so few
people are aware UISG exists,
these resources have not been utilized . It is difficult to improve UI
student life when student input
isn't there. One of UISG's goals
this year i8 to get student attention (in a positive way, of course).
We want to make students more
aware of what we are about
because we are going to do a lot
more than just hand out ice

cream. The radio show, "Out of
Order," will air on KRUI alternat·
ing Friday afternoons. Students
are encouraged to call in and give
opinions about any issue - whatever it may be - and discuss, battle, or complain about opposing
views. The third Friday of every
month we will keep students
informed in a DI Viewpoints column. We have also planned several fun, free, movie events.
The more input we can receive
from students through these
events the more UISG can help.
So, you want to get involved?
Special elections for UISG senate
seats are now available in room
48 of the Union. If a senate seat is
more than you're ready to handle
right now, there are many other
student government committees
which may peak your interest,
such as Homecoming, Bijou theater or maybe the student traffic
court.
Right now we are involved in
interviews for the new UI president. This needs student attention, but because few people know
where we are located, few students have inquired about it.
Now that the secret UISG office
location has been divulged,
in8tead of passing by, students
might actually open the door and
say •Aha ., . student government."

Tim Williams is the president of
UI Student Government and is
featured on the Viewpoints page
every third Friday.
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225 E. Washington
Iowa City 337-5745
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Catch The Excitement!
No Tricks! No Gimmicks!
No Retroactive Interest!

SIMPSON
Continued from Page 1A
41 uses reveals not only the racial
epithet itself, but. a context that
only adds to the insulting and
inflammatory nature: Ito wrote.
A Fuhrman spokesman has said
he exaggerated his comments to
make a better story for the screen·play and he suffered a -mental
block" when he denied using the
epithet.
In discussing his ruling barring
18 other statements in which
Fuhrmsn talks about police misconduct, Ito attacked the defense theory that Fuhrman moved a glove
from the murder scene to Simpson's
house to frame Simpson for the
slayings of his ex-wife and her
friend .
"This assertion is not supported
by the record. The Underlying
assumption requires a leap in both
law and logic that is too broad to be
made based upon the evidence
before the jury," Ito said.
In many instances, the judge
declared Fuhrman's statements
were irrelevant, would be a waste of
time or were so inflammatory that
the jury could be blinded by emotion.
The trial haa been at a virtual
standstill while lawyera awaited
thejudge's niling.
In another development Thurs·
day, Fuhrman's lawyer quit, citing
reasons that are -personal but no
doubt obvious."
"My heart is filled with grief and
my thoughts and prayers at this
time go out to the many, many pe0ple whose lives have been stung by

Mr. Fuhrman's comments," sai d
Robert Tourtelot, who represented
Fuhrman in a libel lawsuit against
Shapiro and served as his
spokesman.
Tourtelot also has appeared on
numerous national television shows
proclaiming Fuhrman had been
wronged.
But after hearing the tapes
played in court, Tourtelot said he
could no longer represent the
retired detective.
"I was profoundly disgusted and
horrified by the contents of Mr.
Fuhrman's taped conversations,"
Tourtelot said.
Despite his strong feelings, the
attorney said he remains convinced
Fuhrman didn't tamper with evidence and the evidence points to
Simpson a8 the killer.
For the past year, Tourtelot baa
served as Fuhrman's civil lawyer,
handling the libel suit against The
New Yorker magazine and Shapiro.
The lawsuit claims the detective's
reputation was damaged by a
report which outlined the defense
plan to attack Fuhrman as a racist.
Simpson's alLorneys accuse
Fuhnnan of being a racist cop who
tried to frame Simpson for the murders of his ex-wife Nicole Brown
Simpson and her friend Ronald
Goldman.
Tourtelot remains a lawyer for
members of the Goldman family in
their wrongful-death lawsuit
against Simpson.
Another Fuhrman spokesman,
private investigator Anthony Pelli·
cano, wouldn't discuss Tourtelot's

decision but said he was still with
Fuhrman.
lfFuhrman is called back to testify, Pellicano said, he should tell the
truth and not invoke his Fifth
Amendment right against selfincrimination.
"At least he can walk away from
the stand with dignity." Pellicano
said.
"If he gets up the.r e and says, 'Lis·
ten, I'm sorry, I'm sorry that this
apparently put this major speed
bump in the trial . Hate me if you
want to. But I didn't lie about planting that glove.' "
Fuhrman's denials about using a
racial slur opened him to perjury
charges, so he hi.red criminal attorney Darryl Mounger. When
Mounger first appeared in court on
Fuhrman's behalf in mid-August,
he suggested Fuhrman might claim
his Fifth Amendment right.
Also Thursday:
• The Justice Department said it
was reviewing an NAACP request
that it investigate Fuh.r man's comments.
• Simpson prosecutors showed
some crime scene photos to the
defense during a private meeting in
Ito's chambers. Simpson's attorneys
had accused prosecutors of withholding the photos, which they
claim support their multiple killer
theory.
"We're not happy campers," Simpson lawyer Barry Scheck said afterward, complaining that the photo
quality was poor. "We think that
there are photos at the crime scene
that are helpful to the defense."

Jones said.
Two female candidates, Karen
Hitchcock and Mary Sue Coleman,
have been officially announced as
members of the pool. Judith Albino
has yet to be announced by the uni·
versity. UI Vice President for
Research David Skorton is the only
male the committee baa announced.
In college administration, said
Ann Rhodes , UI vice president for
University Relations, "women are a
minority."
As for the UI Presidential Sean:h
and Screen Advisory Committee,
women are a majority, said Steve
Collins, chairman of the committee.
Twelve of 22 members on the com·
mittee are women; three members
are minorities.
The committee was "given clear

Continued from Page lA
·What's happened is students are
t.hlnking 16 or 13 hours is a full
load."
When she was in college, she
.aid, students wouldn't consider
taking fewer than 18 hours because
they considered it necessary to
graduate.
To solve the problem, she sug·
gested better advising to prevent
students from starting off in the
wrong major, and added that
although students may want to
work to defray costs, dragging education out actually makes it more
expensive.
Studenta said it was good Cole·
man was concerned about graduation time but said they weren't sure
18 hours was a reasonable workload.
"I'm taking 16 right now, and
that's a heavy work load," said UI
sophomore Theresa Surles. "But 18
would be too much."
George Cain, UI profeasor of biological sciences, said he was
impressed with Coleman's ability to
tackle tough questions.
"We really got to know what she
thought and got enthusiastic <about
her)," he said. ·She's been to UNC,
Chapel Hill, which is better than
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directions by the regents ... to take
pains to include women and minorities" in the search process, Collins
said. "We've succeeded."
Of the approximately 300 candi·
dates, about 80 were women,
Collina said. The number of minorities could not be determined
because some candidates did not
make their race known.
"We worked very, very hard and
diligently that women and minorities were contacted," Collins said.
UI law student Reginald Harris
said he would like to see a minority
president. However, he questions
what the appointment of a minority
would really mean.
The university could then say it
is committed to diversity by boasting a minority president.
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I'd like to make sure even our salesperson is in touch with reality," she
said. "I think a lot of complaints (to
administrators) don't get answers
- I feel she would be in touch."
In the graduate and professional
symposium, shrinking federal funding for research was an issue of concern, but Coleman said UNM had
bucked the national trend and actually increased research funding.
Coleman also said she hOB experi·
ence dealing with difficult legislators.
"I've been hauled up before legislative committee and criticized for
this and that," she said.
She described her leadership
style as open.
"I try to give everybody an opportunity to speak," Coleman said,
"and then I make a decision and
stick by it."
Coleinan said she would also be
very committed to intercollegiate
athletics, provided the programs
were ethical.
"I'm a big supporter of athletics,»
she said. "But I understand that
students can be used for athletic
prowess. At UNM we will be monitoring all 600 intercollegiate athletes in progress towards their
degrees."

U.S. Open, ee
Today 10 a.m

It Adds Up to 17 Months of Absolutely

[
this institution, which I think is
important."
One thing Coleman said she
would do as the UI president would
be to reach out to the community.
She said that would include holding
town meetings with Iowans.
"We held town meetings across
New Mexico," she said. "We got this
litany of 'we want this and that,'
but we discovered the issue was
that they wanted us to listen to
them. They felt genuinely better
once they knew we listened to their
concerns."
Coleman said UNM is in an environment quite different than the UI
-New Mexico has more diversity,
but there is more support of higher
education in Iowa than in New
Mexico.
UNM has a sizable minority student body, and Kathryn Gerken, UI
associate professor of psychological
and quantitative foundationa, said
she was impressed by Coleman's
commitment to diversity.
"I liked her genuineness," she
said. ·She doesn't just favor diversity, she seems to support it. I'd be
happy if she were president."
Gerken said Coleman seemed
down-to-earth.
"I know the president is the
salesperson for the university, but
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MINORITY CANDIDATE
Continued from Page 1A
Jones, ur dean of .tudents. Jones
dilputed claims that qualified
minorities will not come to Iowa.
However, he said, a greater
demand for minority leadership
does exist because of the rari ty of
minorities in those positions.
ClilTord Wharton, former presi.
dent of Michigan State University
in East Lansing, Mich., has been
the only minority president at a Big
10 university, Jones said. Few
major universities or corporations
in the country have minorities at
the helm.
"Diversity is still very difficult for
society," he said.
Diversity in race, however, is different than diversity in gender,
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Commonly Asked
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uestions:
Why is there
a new edition
every semester?

HITCHCOCK
me after she made that arrangeHitchcock also has been criticized
Continued from Page 1A
ing concern among faculty and ment: Barrington said.
as hiring an individual who later
staff.
At first, Barrington said he committed murder. The book "Miss·
Fellow employee Charles thought the job was important but ing Beauty," published in 1988, out·
Sklavinitis, who Barrington when he began to think otherwise, lines the situation.
replaced , was also upset with he realized he couldn't give up the
In 1977, while she was at Tufts
, Hitchcock's leadership, Barrinton job for financial and personal rea· University, Hitchcock hired William
, said. Sklavinitls could not be sons.
Douglas, a respected researcher
reached for comment..
"I didn't want the system or uni· who was proficient in applying for
• In the spring of 1990, Barrington versity to feel like they could force and receiving grants. In January
• said he was given the choice to be me out," he said.
1983, Douglas was fired by Tufts for
~ demoted or leave the university. He
In 1991, Hitchcock left for the embezzlement; in March, he
• chose to be demoted to an assistant State University of New York at allegedly killed an acquaintance.
of another doctor in the depart- Albany, where she presently works.
Hitchcock denied comment on the
issues.
, ment, who was climbing the ranks, Barrington retired in 1992.
he said. He never knew what his
"No one ever volunteered to me,
"At this point in the search, any
new title was.
'Isn't she a great one to work with conversation should be with the
: :.-_"_S_h_e_w_a_n_te_d_n_O_thi_·_n.;.g_to_d_O_Wl_·t_h.....:o~r....:w.:..:o~rk:...:.fo:..:r.:..:_".:B=a:m:.:.·n:::gto:::n:.:...:s:ai::d::.._ _..:se::arc::h::.:co::m:m=it::tee:::.,"...:s:h::e.:881=·d::.._ __

'·CITADEL
· Continued from Page 1A
threatened her health.
South Carolina Attorney General
Charles Condon said he would fight
Mellette's bid,
-Obviously they're very adept at
public relations," he aaid of the
women's lawyers. "They've taken a
~th in public relations and they've
iotten a new and improved mode1.ft
Mellette is a second lieutenant in
the Oak Ridge Military Academy
corps of cadets, court papera said,
She is on the croaa-country, track,
basketball and softball teams. Calla
to Oak Ridge adminiatratora to get
comment from her were not

~

corps, but she said only one is pur·
suing the matter for now. She would
not elaborate.
Vojdik would not say whether
Mellette had approached the
lawyers or they approached her
after Faulkner dropped out.
Mellette has not yet applied to
The Citadel, the school said. Her
brother, a senior and captain at the
college, did not return a call to his
barracks room. Her father, James
Mellette Jr., graduated from The
Citadel in 1963, according to a
school yearbook.
Mellette must intervene to have a
say in the November trial of a
women's leadership program that
returned.
Lawyer Val Vojdik originally said South Carolina has proposed as a
two women wanted to join the way to prevent women from break·
ing the all·male tradition at The

Citadel, Vojdik said.
Twenty·two studen~s arrived at
private Converse College in Spar·
tanburg on Wednesday to begin the
first year of the South Carolina
Institute of Leadership for Women.
In Virginia, the 4th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals has approved a
similar program set up by the Vir·
ginia Military Institute, the nation's
only other state-supported, all·male
military college. The women's pro·
gram began last week at Mary
Baldwin College.
The Justice Department, which is
chiillenging all-male admission polio
cles at The Citadel and VMI, has
asked the U.S. Supreme Court to
declare the separate·but-equaI program at Mary Baldwin unconstitu·
tional.
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

In 1984 what college football
player ended a 12-yea r string of
running backs winning the
Heisman Trophy award?

Scoreboard, Page 2B.
Baseball Roundup Page 3B.
Football, Page 4B.

See answer on Page 2B.
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Baseball
Chicago Cubs at Atlanta Braves,
Today 7 p.m., WCN.

Tennis

New season, new result

Arena Football
Arena Bowl IX: Orlando Predators
at Tampa Bay Storm, Today 7:30
p.m., ESPN.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Liberty files suit against
NCAA for banning prayer
LYNCHBURG, Va. (AP)The Baptist college Jerry Falwell
founded filed a lawsuit Thursday
to prevent the NCAA from enforcing a rule prohibiting football
players from kneeling in prayer to
celebrate touchdowns.
liberty University asked U.S.
District judge James Turk to block
the NCAA from penalizing teams
whose players pray on the field
beginning with Saturday's games.

"This stadium is a public place.
Why should you - the NCAAtell me where I need to pray?"
said liberty coach Sam Rutigliano,
a plaintiff in the lawsuit along with
the univer ity and four football
players.
The NCAA this season will
strictly enforce a 3-year-old rule
that bans players from removing
their helmets, taunting the crowd
or opposing players, posing or
dancing after touchdowns or big
plays.
Liberty's lawsuit claims that
banning players from kneeling to
pray on the field is religious discrimination and violates the 1964
Civil Rights Act.
"The NCAA is overstepping its
bounds. It's doing something that
is not only unconstitutional, it's
immoral, going against someone's
religion, " said Jarrod Everson, a
liberty freshman football player.
He is not among the four plaintiffs.

LOCAL
Iowa men's athletics joins
the World Wide Web
The World Wide Web now
officially has a little som thing for
everyone. The Univer ity of Iowa
M n's Athl tic Department
announ d W dnesday it now
has a hom page on the Web.
Everything from ticket in(ormation to feature stories will be availabl (or ny H wkeye fan willing
to access th Athl ti Departmenfforts.
for intere ted parThe addr
ties Is:
http://www.biz.uiowa.edu.hawke
ye .
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Associated Press

Rangers, Penguins
exchange superstars

90 days

,

Chuck Schoffner

NHL
NEW YORK (AP) - The New
York Rangers and Pittsburgh Penguins, both coming off disappointing playoffs last spring, made a
trade Thursday involving four
high -profile players that changes
the makeup of each team.
The Rangers acquired seventime All-Star left wing Luc
Robitaille and combative defenseman Ulf Samuelsson from the
Penguins for high-scoring defenseman Sergei Zubov and underachieving center Petr Nedved.
"The coaching staff and myself
was committed to making
changes this summer to shore up
the team," Rangers general manager Neil Smith said. "It wasn't
easy to trade Sergei Zubov, he's a
star player in the league. We just
feel that the trade was an overwhelming strengthening of our
lineup. "
Robitaille and Samuelsson are
the fifth and sixth players the
Rangers have acquired since
being swept by the Philadelphia
Flyers in the second round of the
playoffs. Forwards Wayne Presley
and Ray Ferraro and defensemen
Doug Lidster and Bruce Driver are
the others.

.

Davis rushes
for 291 yard~
in ISU victory

U.S. Open, early-round matches,
Today 10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., USA.
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Associated Press

Iowa State defensive lineman Greg Schoon grabs onto Ohio son in the backfield Thursday night in Ames, Iowa. Wilson fum·
University fullback Steve Hookfin and quarterback Kareem Wil· bled on the play setting up an Iowa State field goal.

Huskers walk over Cowboys, 64-21
Owen Canfield
Associated Press
STILLWATER, Okla. - No.2 Nebraska
opened defense of its national championship with a dominating performance
Thursday night, getting three first-half
touchdowns from Lawrence Phillips in a 6421 victory over Oklahoma State.
Phillips, cleared 'IUesday by the NCAA to
play, had 125 yards at halftime and finished
with 153 on 12 carries as the Cornhuskers
rolled up 671 yards and beat Oklahoma
State for the 22nd straight time. They have
not lost to the Cowboys since 1961, the only
break a tie in 1973.

Tommie Frazier added two touchdown
passes and scored once on the ground. The
Cornhuskers, 13-0 last ,...-----...,
year, won their 26th
straight regular-season
game - the longest
streak in the country and 18th in a row in Big
Eight play.
First-year coach Bob
Simmons saw his Cowboys, 3-7-1 in 1994, get
mauled from the outset
and lose their 19th L--_ _ _. _ - - - '
straight conference game.
frazier
Oklahoma State had 1 yard of offense in the

first quarter, and five times during the
game had possessions of 5 yards or less.
One of the few Oklahoma State highlights came in the second quarter when
David Thompson, who had 128 yards on 16
carries, broke off a 79-yard run. That set up
a 2-yard touchdown run by Andre Richardson that made the score 16-7.
But Phillips immediately put a halt to
any Cowboys momentum, going 80 yards
for a score on the first play after the kickoff.
He added a 27-yard touchdown on the next
possession, and Frazier's I-yard option
keeper with 59 seconds left in the half made

AMES, Iowa - Sophomore Troy Davis
rushed for a school-record 291 yards and
scored three touchdowns Thursday night as
Iowa State won for the first time in 14 games,
beating Ohio University 36-21.
Iowa State, which had gone without a victory
longer than any other major- -~---college team, won for the Cyclones
36
first time since beating Bobcats
21
Kansas State 27-23 on Nov.
6, 1993 and extended Ohio's losing streak to 12
- the longest in NCAA Division I-A.
The Cyclones ended their drought in a game
matching the only two I-A teams that didn't
win a game last season, giving coach Dan
McCarney a victory in his debut and spoiling
the coaching debut of Ohio's Jim Grobe. Iowa
State was 0-1O-1Iast year, Ohio 0-11.
McCarney junked the option offense used by
former coach Jim Walden in favor of a pro-style
attack that would give Davis more chances to
run, and the 5-foot-8, l85-pounder made it
work.
Davis, whose best game as a freshman was
74 yards against Rice, carried 40 times and
scored on second-half runs of 2, 8 and 9 yards
as Iowa State rallied from deficits of 14-6 and
21-12.
He had a 46-yard run to set up his first
touchdown and 37-yarder to set up the first of
freshman Jamie Kohl's three field goals. Iowa
State's previous single-game record was 271
yards by Dave Hoppmann against Kansas
State in 1961.
Ohio, using an option offense that Grobe
brought with him from Air Force, took a 21-12
lead on freshman quarterback Kareem Wilson's SO-yard run on the first play of the fourth
quarter, silencing the crowd of 32,817.
But Iowa State regrouped and stormed back
with a 24-point fourth quarter. Jeff St. Clair,
starting in place of the injured Thdd Doxzon,
teamed up with Mike Horacek on a 3S-yard
pass that set up a 42-yard field goal by Kohl,
cutting the lead to 21-15 with 12:06 left.
Moments later, Iowa State's Michael Cooper
recovered an errant option pitch by Wilson at
the Ohio 23 and the Cyclones needed only
three plays to take the lead, Davis going the
finalS yards around left end after splitting two
tacklers at the line of scrimmage.
Rodney Guggenheim had a 2-yard scoring
run and Davis added his final touchdown as

See NEBRASKA, Page 4B

See CYCLONES, Page 4~

Hawks host some
tough competition
Chris James
The Daily Iowan
No twinkies thank you.
The Iowa women's field hockey
team won't feast on easy competition this weekend as the
Hawkeyes take on Ball State and
Southwest Missouri State.
Iowa faces the Cardinals on Saturday at 1 p.m., then takes on the
Bears in a Labor day tussle at 11
a .m. Both games are at Grant
Field.
"There is no preseason,· Iowa
coach Beth Beglin said. ·We're
going to have to come out ready to
play. Both Ball State and Southwest Missouri State have solid
squads, so we're going to have to
stay on top ofthings.·
Ball State comes into the '95
campaign after finishing 19-2-2 in
1994. The Cardinals won their
second straight Mid-American
Conference Championship and
finished with a No.7 national
ranking. Ball State returns seven

starters and 11 letter winners,
including all-Mac defenders
Andrea Breech and Holly Thompson. The Cardinals are a meager
1-12 against the Hawkeyes in the
series but defeated Iowa 2-0 last
year at home.
SMSU finished the '94 season
13-5 and champions of the Mid·
west Independent Conference. The
Bears, under fifth-year head coach
Val Pinhey, are looking to improve
their 5-11 lifetime mark against
Iowa. The Hawkeyes defeated the
Bears 5-1 in '94. SMSU is led by
senior Dana Radogna. Radogna
was second in goals scored for the
Bears last season with nine.
Beglin said there are advantages to opening the season with
tough opponents.
"These games will show us just
how far we've come. We're healthy
and ready to get the 8eallOn going. '--___-'"-_ _ _ _ _ _ _~--_ _- - - -_ _- - J
If we can come out and control the
DI file photo
tempo and play consistent then it Iowa senior Ann Pare will take the field with the rest of the Hawks
should be a succellsful weekend,· Saturday In Iowa's season opener on Grant Field at 1 p.m.
Beglin said.

I J. ) . ( )N \j

Davenport, Bruguera make early exits
Bob Greene
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Monica Selea
lIolved the wind and her opponent
today to lIall into the third round of
the U.S. Open by defeating Erika
deLone 6-2, 6·1.
But several seeded playera were
ousted on the fourth day of the
year's final Grand Slam tournament.
Zlna Garrison Jackson used her

Ipeed and experience to eliminate
lOth-lleeded Lindsay Davenport 61, 6-3 In women'•• ingles, while
Daniel Vacek ofthe Czech Republic
ousted No. 11 Sergi Bruguera of
Spain in a men', lecond-round
match 6-2, 6·3, 6-4.
In other early women'. matchel,
No. 4 Conchita Martinez defeated
Kimberly Po 6-1, 6-4; No.5 Jana
Novotna stopped Sweden'lI Asa
Carluon 6-1, 6·2; No.7 Kimlko

Date downed Lisa Raymond 6-2, 16,6-4; No. 11 Anke Huber defeated
Anne Miller 6-0, 7-5; Nicole Arendt
stopped Radka Zrubakova of Slovakia 7·5, 6-3; 'J apan's Naoko Sawa·
matsu beat Janet Lee 6-3, 6-3; Sandrine Te.tud of France defeated
Dominique Monaml of Belgium 6-1,
6-4; and Angelica Gavaldon of Mexico defeated Jolene Watanabe 6-3,
6-1.
In other men'lI matchea, No. 7

Yevgeny Kafelnikov of Rus8ia
stopped Portugal's Nuno Marques
6-3, 6-4, 6-4 and S'outh Africa's
Marcus Ondruska defeated Jerome
Golmard of France 6-4, 6-4, 6-3.
Although she won comparatively
easy, the s8Cond·aeeded Seles, play·
ing in only her 8econd tournament
following a 2Y
...year layoff, was not
overwhelming. She looked vulnerable, 81 if she could be beaten by
See U.S. OPEN,

rill' 51

Bambino's
curse will
no longer
haunt Sox
That's it, I've lost it. It's time for
me to take a few days of rest and
relaxation at the sanitarium of my
choice. Why?
The other day I spoke these
words out loud:
"The Red Sox
are going to
win the World
Series."
I know, I
know, Curse of
the Bambino,
Bill Buckner,
blah blah blah.
Just over four
months ago I
picked Boston
to finish third
in the AL East,
now I say their
near-80-year .
World Series victory drought will
come to an end In October.
Get tha look off your face; I can
see you think I'm off my rocker.
But for a second, forget the fact
that Boston has virtually spun its
wheels since trading The Sultan of
Swat 77 years ago to the Yankees
so that the Red Sox owner could
finance his Broadway play.
Compare Boston to the rest of
the American League division leaders. On paper, Cleveland looks
unbeatable . Seven Indians are
capable of hitting 20 homers even
without a powerful lineup to lend
See RED SOX, Pap 5B
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Yorl&; 1;
Toronto, 1; NuMIIIy, I(aIliaS City.
6; O'leary. BoRon. 6; llohll!O<l, OIrC.\gO. 6.
HOMe RUNS-Tnom.u. Chlc.lso. 33; Mvauglln.
~. 32; Se_e. CltvtIand. 32; RPalmelro. Bait,·
mor• • 32; Solmon. Calirom.., 31; Edmonds. CaJiIo!·
".., 30; MR.vnirez. CleYefand, 30.
STOLfN BAS[S-TGoodwln. Kansas CIIY, 37;
I(nob/Auch. Mi~ . 35; Nixon, Texas. 33; lolton.
land, 32; llohnson, Chicago. 32; Col~man,
Statlif, 32; 1Wonw. ToronIO, 26; lIHtnder-son. O.k·
W, 26.
PlYCHINC (12 Dotlsiom)-Rlohnson. St.nle, I).
2.. 7, 2.68; W~kefreld, lloAon. 14·1, .824, 2.51;
la""Ion. C.lifornl• • 1]·3 •. 812, 4.27; DWells.
Det,ch, 10·3, .169. J .o.; H.nson. Boslon, 13-4.
76t 1.97: StOldrmyr~. o.klond. 12·5•. 706, 4.19;
HrrtIIbor. 0ewIMd. 12·5 •• 706, 4.26.
STRIKEOUTS-Rlohnson, Seanle. 229; Finley. ()II·
Io!n~. 157. StottlMyre. Oakland, 156; Cone. NeW
Yoril. 154; 1IppoeI, ICansM City. 145; )Md)owelI, New
YortI.123; Hanson. lIMon, 121.
V[~, CItYtland. 38; ltSmith. Ca)llomia.
31; Asu.Ie.., BosIon. 26; Eckc,51ey. Oolkl.nd, 26;
IIgome<y, Kans.u City, 25; RHM'wIdez. Chlcajp.
24. Wtlt~nd. New vorl<. 23.

1Woma'.

a

NAltOHAl UAQJf

BATTINC-PioWl. Los No In, .366; TGwynn,

SlIn~•. 357; OBelI. HousIon, .334; Brd\et\e.

Col·

o,.do •. 333; LarUn. CI"dnnall, .J10; RSande,s.
C,ntlnn"I •• 3111; COSlill• • Colorado •. 317; Stgul.
~..., •. 111; Grate. 0I1caao•. ]17.
!tUNS-finley, S.n Difgo, 90; 8 . , Houslon. 90;
Bonds, Son F'.nclleo. 85; La,kln, Cincinnati, 84.
RSanders, Clncinnall. 711, B,chtlte. Colo,.do, 711;
Mondesi, los Angeles, 77.
R81-8IcheU!, C""""do. 99; SOIa, Chlcogo. 96;
~ Clncimatl, 91; DSe'. HouSIon. 86; 1Iondf.
Son F'.nclsco. as; Cal.n.so. Colorado, 113; Canl,
OntinnaU.81.
HIIS-R.chelle. Colorado, 153; Dlletl. HouSlon.
1511 TCwynn. San Diego. 148; f,nley. San D~.
145: M(R.e, OIicaSO, 140; Groce. Chicago, li7:
L.,kto. Clnconnati. 136.
DOUBL[s-Gr~. OIic:lo8o, 43; 1lSande<s, Cincin",tl.,32; Cordeto, Moroeal, ]1 ; M(Rae, ChIcaIP. 30;
lankford. St. louis, 29; 81c1teu. Colorado, 211; CHin,
n f"nci5co. 28; Dunslon. OIicalP, 2B.
Tj{II'I.[S-Butlt<, Los ""StIes. 9; C".onulet, Cha·
fl. I ; £You"" CoIorodo. 7; DSande<s, San F,anci!co.
'. finley, SlIn Diego, 7; Rulltu. Chicago, 6; 0I1C!f'
""'It los Angeles. 6; MtttiIe. OIIcago, 6; Dunslon.
OIidoao,6.
H(>ME RUNS-8ichette, Color.do, 32; CalIil"'.
CoIor.clo. 30; SosII, OIIcajp. 30; lW.nctl, CoIorodo.
29; }::.lm. Cincinnati, 28; Cala",,&,. Colorado. 27;
PI.wA. Los 1InRdes, 26; Bonds, San F,onchco. 26.
Sl'OlEN BASES-Vel"', FIorld.l, 44; L.rkln, Ondn"...: 4J; Finley. Son Diego, 32; RSandtrs, Ondnnall.
JO; l>Lewls. Cinelnnatl. 29; EYoung. Coiotado, 28;
Dadi. Houslon, 27.
PlTCHINC (II Dedslons)-.(;Maddux. Atlo"",. ,..
2. '75.1.86; Smiley. Cincinnati. 11 ·2 •.1146. J .12;
Burl!>. Clncinnali, 9·2, .818. 3.31; Glalline,
Il·t .722. 2.86; N.""rro, 0I1ca1JO. 12·5•. 706. 3.15;
_ . los ""I\I'Its. 10·5•. 667 , 1.59; Cl'C!fez. Mon·
"e.~ 10·5, .667. 3.46; Bullinger, ChicalJO, 10· S.
.667',3 .16; SehouIek. Crncinnali. 14·7•. 667. J.49.
~i~Il(£O\)lS-Norno, los Angeles, 194; SmoIIZ.
"'Lollla. 158; GMaddo', AlLo"",. 148; Fasoero. Mon·
uea!. 145 ; Reynolds, Houslon. 142 ; PlManlnez,
Morereo!. 1]8; Schou,ek. Cindnnati, 126; Benes. San

AI"""".

~. 1 26.

sAv£~ 0I1cago. 30; Henke. St. l?"is. 29;
SIoc(Imb, Philadelphia. 28; Bedc. Son F..nosco. 26;
Hof6n;tn. San D~. 25; 18r-mtley, Cinclnnall, 25;
TdWor~I, las Ant!j!Ies. 25.

B .\.\/ BAil BO,\[S

ute C- Nul tnct.cItd
OI~ 9, De\Joil 0

~6. TorOnl04.10Innir9
~ II, 8O!Ioo 2

NeW YOOt 11 . Calilornla 6
Kansas Ooy 7. M~waukee 6
Ookbnd II Baltlmore (n)
Only III"'fS scheduled
Tadly'seo-.
Kans.u C"roy (Gordon 9·91 at T6i\S CTewksbury 11-4). 7:05 p.m.
Mrlwoul<te (Given! 5-2) AI Mlnnesou (Rodn,.rez ].5). 1:05 p.m.
TOIOIIUl (Leittl 9-n at OIbgo (Ritlhtttl ].2). 7:05 p.nt.
CleYefand INosY 11 '5) al Detroit (Ll,. 8·9), 7:05 p.rn.
Se.ttle (Belchef 8-9) al Bokimore (Mus6ina 15·n, 1:05 p.m.
Ollcbnd (Van Poppe! J.SI >I ~ Yorio: (Kamienled<l 4·5). 7:05 p.m.
CaJi/ornia (llaskle 6-21 al BoSIon ICIemens 6-4). 7:05 p.m.
SllMIoy'. eo-.
CaJlIomIa ill BosIon. 12:05 p.rn.
o.ldand at _ Yor\c, 12:J5 p.m.
Tcxorm.I Chicago. 6:05 p.nt.
ete.eIand .. Del,oiI, 6:05 p.rn.
Seattle ill Saki,."."e, 6:05 p.m.
Kansas Croy.t TeJtaf, 1:05 p.m.
Milwoukee at MinntsotI, 7:05 p.m.

......,...c-...

ChIcIto

T,achsi!I W,6·10
Wendell
MPerez

~

Gnromd
lemlct 2b
CpI_Jb
McGrfIlb
lusIi<z
PoIonIa II
CMauxll
O'Brien c
B11iard 55
OwSmtph
Mrdcai 55

n

GMddxp
ToUIi

4 0 0 0
4 000
• 2 2 1
I 3 I 1

J 0 2 1
3 0 I 0
1 0 1 I
2 0 0 0
200 0
000 I
1 0 0 0
3 000
II 5 1 5

......,
•

100 001 000 2
010 ooe :u. s
DP-HcusIoon 1. AI\.w.l 1. lO8-Houslon 4. AtI.vu
6. 1B-8isgio (25). Polonia (J). 3B-Cpjone! (2).
HR!-cp)ones (19). McCrIIl (21) . SB--I'oIoni.l (I).

CSjluIIice aI. Sf-owsrn~h.
"HIEIMSO
~

0rbItl,1-11

=~

AIIMIa

6" 4 3
,"

I
I
'10 1 ~

o

1
1

W.15'2

~
~'- '...
. ThOd. Ctawlord.

T

:28. A-]I,l74 (52.710).

,

BS 12, MARUNS 3

,

• • 10111

~d

Zett3b
J:l+y3b
Cr~ lb
TIIInns rf

~

W

P
p

~lf
~Isc

•

T

0

0

1
1

0
0

o

I

-'-

9 6 2 2 1
piIthed ID 2 bolIM In the 11th.
Drabek (O'Brienl. WP-McMurtry.

Ha
H

,

1
I

3

1b
P

60
2 1
J 0
4 1
0 0
4 1
0 0
00
42
3 I

2 2
0 0
00
1 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
1 1
1 2

flOIIDA

• • hlli

V_2b
4 2 2 0
Tvrtd
4 0 I I
ConineW
3 0 I 0
PncItoolb ] 0 1 0
Diu 3b
1 0 1 1
Cbrnn lb 4 0 1 0
Vl'Mzp
0 0 0 0
ArI.1sph
I 0 0 0
Dawsonrf ] 0 0 0
Crdnet P
0 0 0 0

5 2 3 5 NlIt.lI c
5 2 2 0 KAbbItI5

1 0 0 0
] 0 0 0

1 0 I I Dedre-c

] 1 2 1

651152
210011
132212

Galdner
YPerez
H8P-by
!Zellel.
Umpi,er-Home. RelllOld; FII1I. Wtndelsledl; Sec·
ond. Morsh; Thlld. K<IIoa,
T-J:07. A-18.251 (46)"J81.

""nks

EXPOS 5, PADRES 4, 10 innings
.b,hlM

Delton P
lr!pC!f P
Slvestrl ph
Frase< P
ROjaJP
Stgullb
RWhiled
Dflch, c
Berry 3b
And"",3b
LI'6in8 2b
Crdero If

Crdzln
PJMInz p

2 0 1 0

3.5484

Curt~d

Fildotl 2b
Frymn 3b
fielder dh
HJIWlSI1 dh
St00b51b
CGmerSlS
Cuyler "

OItWht n
TIngley c

IrHIElllSO
674406
100011
100000
110020
100001

lr!pC!f
F,aser W,I ·I
Rojas S.24
San Ditp!

~

~ ~

~ ~ ~

VilM l.I-1
2 2 I
Delton pitched 10 1 boIltC!f in the BIh.

1

0

1

PB-BJOhnson.

Umpires-:-Home, .Ba"on; FII1I. MoOOgue; Second.
Bonin; Th,rd, Pone"",.
T-2 :55. A-l0.909 (41,750).

PIRATES 6, REDS 4,10 innings

I'ITlSIUIICH

•

Brmlld d
lBelIl
Merced rI
1(1,,« l b
CGrtla 1b
!(Y,,«3b
Pegues II
Cmngsll

Miceli P
Encmc

li,1arlo ph
PIes.>c P
Wehner W

ToUIi

,hili

CINCINNATI

,b,101M

4001W.ltonn
5 , I 0 Dlewlsd
4 1 2 0 Tbnseeph
5243Urkln55
5 I I 0 Duncanlf
4 0 0 1 Snliogoc
30 2 1 800nc2b
2 0 I 0 Morris lb
o 0 0 0 Mlewls 3b
4 I I 0 B,"son3b
2000Violap
1000lRuifrnp
00 0 0 Howaldph
1010lHrrispr
o 0 0 0 XHrndzp
o 0 0 0 jBrndyp
RSndrs ph
406136TOOh

4010
J I 1 0
1 0 0 0
4110
3 0 0 1
4 I 2 2
4 0 0 0
4 1 2 0
2 0 0 0
2 0 1 0
2000
0000
1 0 0 1
0000
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
I 0 0 0
3.5484

PItbbur1h

001 002 001
2,
Clndn.....
010 002 100 0 4
DP-Crncinnati 1. LOB-Pittsburgh 7. Oncinnali 4.
1s-MC!fced
l.Mt<in 124). HR-IG"8 (16). SMIi.l·
go (9). SB-CGarcIA
DLewls~J OI. C~lewls
(14,. Sonllogo (1). SF-8rumfreld, !(You"" Duncan.
IPH InllSO
PItts.......
663]03
2 2 I 1 1 I
Dyer
PIesac W,4·3
," 0 0 0 0 1
o 0 0 1 1
Miceli 5.18 2·J

on.

m.

Nt.

CIncIMaIi
VIOla

IRuffin
XHern.nlez

IBrantley L.l-2

Umpi~Homt.

..... A... y
1 J5·24 25·]2
2 29·27 JI-29
1 32·25 24·]4
1 31·2B 23·]4

60
60

56
54

1 3
2
', 0

5'. II 1
1~ 0 0
1 2 0

3

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

I

1 ] 3

3

I

0

CHICACO

4 0 0
4 0 0
402
2 0 0
2 0 I
301
J 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
31 0 5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

•
SAN fIAN
• • hlli
all r hili
5
0
1
I
DSndrsd
1 000
Mmdnl2b
4 0 1 1 RbTpsn 2b 3 000
£snrich If
S 1 2 1 Bondslf
4 000
jlltrles lb
0000 MoWlm]b4 000
Slcumbp
WhIten n
52 2 1 Cneonrf
4 o 2 0
S 0 2 0 Coyton_ 3 020
H.1ye3b
1 I 0 0 Sc:none lb 4 o 0 0
VnSIytc d
3 I 0 0 MrMmc
4 010
lbrthal c
SIodtII5
2 0 0 0 CH8Iwntphp
2 000
i1l
3 0 0 0
1 o 0 0
SFmdzp
00 0 0 lIorIoonp
0 o 0 0
8t1Ioo p
Va. ph
o 0 0 0 StMcep 0 o 0 0
jordan ph
o I 0 0 r.o.-p 0 o 0 0
£.... Ib
00 0 0 Butlop
0 o 0 0
Lmpkinph I o 0 0
lJ'.'TOOh
J2 o , 0

°

"...
DP-San FlilnCisco 1. LOB-Phlladtlph'" II, San

Fronclseo 9. HR-Ieffe,1es 110). Whhen (61. SfD5Inders 121), Cl.I)IIon (21). S-Stockfl.
.HIO.SO
.... 1.1.....

5 1 2 1

J
1
4
3

I
0
I
1
3 1

0
0
1
1
0

0
0
1
1
0

4 2 4 1

l
56
56
59
62

Pd CI
.517
.5 11
.481 311
.465
6

LID
z·5·5
4-6
3·7
6-4

• New bigger air oonditioner
& improved air quality

8
1
0

Just 00I0w BJ Reoords

ri. &5at.:

Beat
the

]

6
1

0

o

0

2

0

5

CLEVElAND
.b , h bl
4000Lo~ond
5 1 I 0

T"""

5 1
51
3 1
4 0
4 0
3 1
4 0
40

4 1 2 0

2 0
10
1 1
0 1
2 1
1 0
2 1
1 0

Thome3b 4
Belle II
4
Mu".ydh 4
MRmrz rf
J
Kirby n
0
SAlmrc
4
HPerrylb 4
Elpnu2b 3
R'C!fga 2b 3
37 410 4 Tobis
•

2

1 1 1
2 2 ]

o

J 1

010
1 0 0
0

o1
o

I 0

o

0 0

00 1
6126

TOIOftlo
000 300 100 0 4
ae.Nnd
:100 001 001
2 6
One OUI wilen winning ,un scored.
DP-To,onlo I, Clevel.nd 1. L08-To,onto 5,
CI..... lond 6. 2B-Molitor (2]1. Hull (6). Belle (421.
SAloma< (51, HPerry (61. Jll-Grttn (4). HR-B<fle
(33). CS-Cedeno (1), Vlzquel (10) . S-Hurr. SFBelle. Batrg;I.
IPHIEIIISO
TOIOftl0
663 3 24
Hurtado
2~ 5 I 1 0 2
Co.
Cado
" 00000
1 2 2 I 0
RllI!C!f5 l.2 · ~ 1·3
CIMI.ncI
KHili
9104413
Mesa W,2-o
1 0 0 0 0 2
WP-HullAdo 4. KHil. f'II-.AMortinez 2.
umpi,er-Hornt. Htndl)'; fd. Coble; Setond. Mer·
rill; Thi,d. Meriwelht,.
T-] :O]. A-41 .746 (42.8651.

ROYALS 7, BREWERS 6
MILWAUkEE
KANSAS CITY
ab.hbl
all
Hmlton cI
5 1 2 2 lRmond 5
4
5 0 2 I TGdwn II
SeiIlC!f 3b
o 0 0 0 )oyntr Ib
Vina 2b
3
4
Surhoff lb 5 0 1 0 Caetti Jb
3110lohrt2b
J
Jaha dh
Nilsson If
4 0 0 0 Gagne"
4
CilUIo 2b
3 0 0 1 TuCkerdh 2
4 0 0 0 V~iellodh 1
JOIMr"c
4 2 1 0 N..,(yrl
1
Hulse If
1 1 0 0 Cooksnph 1
)sV1n1n"
1 1 1 1 Howaldrf 0
liSlAch SIS

T'"

MayneC

35 6 I 5 ToIIIs

, h iii
3 3 1
130
I 1 2

o

I 1
1 0

I

1 2 0
o1 0

o0 0
001
o

0 0

000
o0 0
32 711 5
4

MIIwa_ee
010 010 103 6
tea.... City
Oil 011 102 1
One OUI when winnlns run scored.
E-SurhoIl151. Fetters Ill. Gaane 3 1131. DP-MiI·
waukee I, Kansas City 1. LOB-Milw.ukee 7. Kansas
City 9. 28-jaha (121. D~mon (51, TGoodwin (12).
3B--Hamihon (6). Hulse (61. HR-Damon (II. )oyntr
(9). SB-Cirillo (7). jSV.let1lln (141, TGoodwin (J 8).
CS--Gattti 13). 5-CatI1i, Tucke.. SF--jOyner.
IPHln •• SO
7 10 5

4
1 0 0 0
2 2 1 2

6',
Y,
1
1

4
0
0

5 ] 3 2 4
OOOOO
0 1 1 2 0
3 I 2 1 1

Ohon pitched 10 1 bantl In the 9th.
WP-Sparlcs. AppIer.
U~~. McOeILwI; fil51 , Johnson; Setond.
Plrilip5; third, CedC!fstrom.
T-2:57. r\-1S.259 (53.192).

YANKEES 11, ANGELS 6

CWfOINIA
NIW mu
.. • hili
•
PhiUip5 3b
Hudler 2b
£clmnsd
RGnzIs 2b
Aldrete ph

4 0 1 0
5 0 1 1
3 0 1 0
o0 0 0

8o!IIs]b
SWlmsd
O·NtIII n
Sierra dh

Sillman If
Snow lb
CAndlnlf
£osley-

1 0 0 0 5tanleyt
3 1 0 0 MttIYflb
5 l 3 0 CWIiiis II
1 0 1 0 V"'rdeu
5121Ketly2b
1 0 0 0

~t

3 1 2 1
4 1 3 1

0-..

Ta..

II .. 4 4

001 OOJ 011 438 013 00. -

,

~

III

5 2 3 0
4 210
5 4411
5 o 2 0
4 I 2 2
3 001
4 o 0 0
4 1 1 0
4 120

6

11

I

38111511

:

14 6eera on Tap :
-=·.!!!!I!.!!I!!.!!IJ!.!!!I!.!!!I!.~.!!!!I!.!!I!!.!!IJ!.!!!I!.!I!.~.~I

HUNGRY HOBO';'·

0

Wetteland
1 3 1 1 0 2
Umpires--Horne. Scotl; Fil11, McKean; Second, vole·
asgio; Thi,d. jo~.
T-3 :21. ..... 25.633 (57.545).

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

~

''TIlE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN SANDWICIDNG"

n

0 1 1

2 FOllt ,,( 'ahllllw" (Sl'nl'S 10-12) $IX.95
4 hlt.1 "Sidl' (';II''' (Scncs 211·2,11 $.\3.95 •
h ...."'\ "1\\1, (',,1''' (Scr\cs ~(\."Il\ $..t7.95 ,' .
517S, RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th.10:30-10:00 4161stAveCoralvllle
337-5270
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11:00
358-5857

0 1 0
0 2 0
0 I 0
000
0 1 0

~'VERGETA~
PHtLlY' MANICOTTI • AHITU;:~:::::~O;::';:~' ~

, _III

\~

000
, 1 1
0 0 0
, 1 0
000

2 ,

2

':'

St.ttle
240 000 050 - 11
loti""
100 000 100 2
E-Naehrlng (141, St.irs (1). DP-Seaule 1. BoSton 3.
LOs-Stanle 12, Boston 9. 28-Coleman (151. Atn;I.
..IIIlI. EMartinez (43). MV.ughn (171. Canseco (211.
Stairs (6), AIICI'a 1161. HR-Buhner (26). InValentin
(231.
IPHIlI.ISO
Seal1le
4
Wokon W.2·1
6 9 2 2
GtJellerman S.1
J 0 0 0
o
lotion
Cormier" L,6·5
I~ 7 6 5
0
Hudson
3t 7 0 0
2
GtJnderson
2~ 1 2 2
3
1~ 3 J I 1 0
Stant""
05488 pitched to I boIuer in the 7th.
HBP-by Gunde,son (EMartinez). WP-Cormler.
PB-Madarlane.
Umpl,er-Hornt. fOld; fd, Young; Second. Reilly;
Thi,d. Garcia.
T-l:l0. A-3O,627 (33.8711.

AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK
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Since 1944

~

~
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~
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·

~
337 5314
I Ne:::;t::'::"

llam-l0pm
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• BAJ<EI) BRIE • SALAD NICOISE

BASEBALL
Ameron lupt
BOSTON RED SOX-Placed Vaugl!n Eschelman,
pilchel, and Ch,ls ",mes. oU IOeider. on the 15-day
disabled list . rel,oact ive 10 Aug. 25 '00 Aug. 30.
'espectiYely. Placed Aa,on Sele. pittnC!f. on the 60day disabled list Acti""ted Carlos Rodriguel, inl'reId·
fl. lrom Pawtucket 01 lhe Inte,,,.IIonaI League. T,ad·
ed Marc Lewis. outfielder, and Mike Jacobs. pildotl.
10 the Ad.n.. Braves lor Man Murr.y. pilcher. which
compltles the july 31 trade lor Mike Slanton. pitcher.
T,.ded OI,is Howard. pitcher. to the Texas ~arcers
lor lack Voigt. oulfielde,. Claimed Dwayne Hosey.
outOelde" 011 waivers lrom the Kansas City Royal~
Desif'oled St..... Rodriguez. infielder, lor aS5ignmenl.
ClfVfll\ND INDI~NS-Promoted O.n G,aves.
pildotl. f,om Canton·Akron of the Eastern League to
Bull.lo 01 Ihe American I\ssocla1ion. N.med Te,!)'
Qark minor league Slrenglh .nd mnd~ionlng ooord,·
".to,.
•
TEXAS RANGERS-Acquired Candy Maldonado.
OUlrrelder, I,om the ToronlO Blut lays 101 • playC!f to
be named. Sent Ritchi. Moody. phdotl. outrigl!t to .
Tulsa of the Texas League.
TORONTO BLUE lAYS-Activated Danny Cox.
pilchel. ~om the 15-day disabled list.
National ullue
I\TlANTA BRAVES-Acllv.ted Eduardo Pe,ez,
caldotl. Senl Rod Nichols. pitcher. outright 10 Richmond of the InlC!fnationaILeague.
CINCINNATI REDS-Clalmed Domingo lean.
pilcher. off waivers ~om the Texas Ra..,s. Optioned
jean to Ind;..napolls 01 the American AlsocIailon.
FLORIDA MARLINS-Named Bob K,amm vice
p,esident 01 sales and markellng; Nul Sendesky
senlo, di,ector 01 Co'po,ilte sales; and Ben Creed
di,ector of corpor~te sales and promoIions.
HOUSTON ASTROS-Recalled lell
OrSi
bi\seman. Irom an Injury ,ehabililollon a
I "'
lackson 01 Ihe'Tem l~. Rtcaitd lim
•
pilcher. from Tucson 01 the PacirlC Coast League. Pur·
chased the mm,aas 01 Mike Brumley, inrrelde,-out.
rrelder. and Donne! Wal. pitdotl. 1rom Tucson. Shih·
ed the Injury ,.h.bilitAt lon assignment of Rick
Wdklns. aldotl. !rom )ockson to Tucson.
PITTS8URGH PIRATES-Actlvilted Don SI.ugllt.
catchel. (,om tM 15-doy disabled list. DtsI8Nled
Mark Parenl. aldotl,lo! o1fIitpImtnt.
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National fooIbIl LHpt
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running back. Waived Dino PI1iIyAW. ,unni,,« bolo.
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~cornerback . .

,est,...

~~Y~~S-
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Sa~~'Pr8~~;"ING_Sllntd
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COLUCI
Rhodes. who played men's basblballllCl!ntuc:itv'"
se.tSOll. has tr~ to USC.
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Associated Press

New York 's Paul O'Neill and Angels catcher Greg Myers watch
O'Neill's second three-run home run leave the yard Thursday night.

O'Neill slugs three

homers in NY win
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NEW YORK - Paul O'Neill
drove in eight runs with three
home runs and a single to lead the
New York Yankees to an 11-6 victory over California, the Angels'
sixth straight loss.
O'Neill, who raised his season
~ homer total to 19, hit a three-run
shot in each of the fU'st two innings
off starter Brian Anderson (6-7) as
the Yankees built a 7-0 lead.
He led off the fifth with a solo
homer off Mike Harkey and added
an RBI single in the Yankees'
three-run sixth.
O'Neill faced Troy Percival, the
sixth Angels pitcher, in the eighth,
and was called out on strikes.
After an eight-game losing
streak, the Yankees have won four
of five and swept the three-game
series against the Angels, who
have lost nine of 11.
O'Neill's three homers marked
the 20th time the feat hAS been
accomplished by a Yankee in the
regular season, and he became the
14th New York Yankee to hit three
homers in a game, and the second
this season.
Indians 6, Blue Jays'CLEVELAND - Albert Belle
. homered in extra innings for the
-second straight night, hitting a
two-run shot in the 10th that lifted
the Cleveland Indians past the
Thronto Blue Jays.
It marked the ninth time this
year the Indians ended a home
game with a home run. Belle has
done it three times.
The Indians have won a seasonhigh eight in a row overall, improving baseball's best record to 80-35 .
They swept the four-game series
with the Blue Jays and are 11-0 in
extra innings.
Mariners 11, Red Sox 2
I
BOSTON - Seattle's Randy
Johnson scratched from his start
and Boston's Rheal Cormier didn't
last much longer as the Mariners
scored six runs in the first two
innings and beat the Red Sox.
Vince Coleman, Dan Wilson and
Luis Sojo had three hits and everybody else in the Seattle lineup had
at least one. The Mariners had at
least one hit in every inning but
the seventh and had 18 in all.
Seattle has won five of seven to
move into the middle of a packed
AL wild-card race. Boston has lost
four of six since a 20-2 stretch gave
them a commanding lead in the AL
East.
White Sox 9, Tigera 0
CHICAGO - Ozzie Guillen's
three-run single was the key hit as
the Chicago White Sox scored eight
runs with two outs in the second
inning of a 9-0 win over the Detroit
Tigers.
Chicago sent 13 batters to the
plate and had six hits against Mike
Moore and Brian Bohanon in its
highest scoring inning this season.
Alex Fernandez (9-8) scattered
five hits, struck out five and
walked none in his third complete
game in 24 starts. It was his first
shutout since July 2, 1994, against
Milwaukee.
With the game scoreless. Robin
Ventura walked with one out and
~Ie Mouton, who went 4·for-4, singled. After the runners moved up
on an infield out, Mike LaValliere

walked to load the bases.
Guillen followed with a single to
center that cleared the bases to
give Chicago a 3-0 lead. Guillen
went to second on the throw home
and scored on Lance Johnson's
triple.
Athletics 8, Orioles 7
BALTIMORE - Mike Bordick
hit a two-run homer in the eighth
inning to lead the Oakland Athletics past Baltimore, their fu-st series
sweep of the Orioles in three years.
The victory, Oakland's ninth in
11 games, put the }(s two games
out of the lead in the AL wild-card
race. Baltimore fell five games
back.
Cal Ripken capped off a dismal
August with three RBI. He
remains on target to break Lou
Gehrig's record of 2,130 consecutive games Wednesday.
Ripken, who went 2-for-4,
entered the game hitting .187 (20for-107) in August. He began batting .281 and fmished at .261.
Mark McGwire homered and
Stan Javier went 4-for-5 for the
}(s, whose three-game sweep was
their fu-st against Baltimore since
May 1992. Oakland won seven of
12 against the Orioles, their first
season-series win since 1991.
Down 7-6 in the eighth, the }(s
rallied against Terry Clark (2-5).
Craig Paquette got an infield hit
and Bordick hit his sixth homer,
driving an 0-1 pitch into the left·
field seats.
Dennis Eckersley, pitching in
relief of Joe Corsi, got the final
three outs in the ninth for his 27th
save, his third straight in the
series.
Royals 7, Brewen 6
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - 'Ibm my
Goodwin, who doubled following
Johnny Damon's game-tying leadoff homer in the ninth, scored on
Mike Fetters' errant pick-off
attempt to third, giving Kansas
City a wild victory over Milwaukee.
Damon's first major league
homer tied it 6-6 after the Brewers
had scored three in the ninth to
take a one-run lead.
The Royals, who have won five
straight and seven of eight, moved
into a virtual tie for the top spot in
the AL wild-card race with Texas,
which was idle. The Royals are 5856, Texas and Seattle are 59-57
and Milwaukee, 2-10 against
Kansas City, is 58-58.
Jeff Montgomery (2-2) was the
winner, while Fetters (0-2) took the
109s as the Royals swept the Brewers for the third time.
Goodwin, who had three hits,
went to third in the ninth on Gary
Gaetti's sacrifice bunt. Keith Lockhart was walked intentionally to
load the bases and Fetters then
threw wildly.
In the top of the ninth, shortstop
Greg Gagne's third error of the
game allowed Pat Listach to score
the tying run and then Kevin
Seitzer singled home the go-ahead
run.
Montgomery walked Lis tach
with two outs, putting runners at
first and second. Darryl Hamilton
lin d a single to left 81 David
Hulse 8cored and Li8tach went to
third.

Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO _ Sid Fernandez and two relievers held San
Francisco to five hits and Gregg
Jefferie8 and Mark Whiten hit
back-to-back as Philadelphia won
6-0.
Fernandez (6-1), who has won
his last six decisions, allowed three
hits in 6'. innings before leaving
with stiffness in his upper back.
Ricky Bottalico got four outs and
Heathcliff Slocumb pitched the
ninth.
Fernandez, who was 0-4 before
being released by Baltimore in early July and signed by the Phillies
as a free agent, struck out six and
walked three.
The Phillies scored their first
run in the fourth on a wild pitch by
Jamie Brewington (4-2). With two
outs in the eighth, Jefferies hit his
10th homer and Whiten hit his
sixth off reliever Shawn Barton.
The Phillies added three in the
ninth.
The Phillies avoided a season
sweep at Candlestick Park, where
they had lost their previous five
games . They also broke a ninegame losing streak at Candlestick
Park.
Fernandez, who was 0-4 before
being released by the Baltimore
Orioles in early July and signed by
the Phillies as a free agent, struck
out six and walked three. He has
not lost since July 16, his first
start for the Phillies.
Expos 5, Padres 4, 10 innings
SAN DIEGO - Dartin Fletcher
hit a solo homer with two outs in
the top of the 10th.
Rookie reliever Ron Villone (1-1)
retired the first two batters before
Fletcher hit his 10th homer.
Willie Fraser (1-1) pitched one
inning and Mel Rojas worked the
10th for his 24th save.
The Padres had a chance to win
in the ninth when they loaded the
bases with two outs, but Fraser got
Archi Cianfrocco to line out softly
to first.
Sean Berry's homer in the eighth
off reliever Bryce Florie, his 11th of
the season, tied the game 4-4.
The Padres scored three runs in
the sixth to take a 4-3 lead. '!bny
Gwynn's two-run single tied the
game, and Ken Caminiti's solo
home run, his 17th, gave San
Diego the lead off Montreal starter
Pedro Martinez.
Martinez made his fll"8t appearance in San Diego since throwing
nine perfect innings June 3 in a 1-0
win in 10 innings.
Pirates 6, Reds 4, 10 innings
CINCINNATI - Jeff King hit a
two-run homer in the lOth inning,
his fourth hit of the game, as the
Pittsburgh Pirates rallied against
closer Jeff Brantley for a victory
over the Cincinnati Reds.
Brantley (3-2) failed to hold a 4-3
lead in the ninth, only his third
blown save in 28 chances. Midre
Cummings and Nelson Liriano had
pinch singles and Jacob Brumfield
hit a sacrifice fly.
Brantley walked Orlando Merced
to open the loth and King hit a 2-0
pitch over the left-field wall for his
16th homer and the Pirates' second
victory in nine games.
Braves 5 Astros 2
ATLANTA - Greg Maddux posted his 13th victory in his last 14
decisions and became the NUs top
winner as the Atlanta 13raves beat
the Houston Astros.
Maddux (15-2) checked the
Astros on six hits as he pitched his
third straight complete game and
his major league-leading ninth.
Maddux, who had four strikeouts
and one intentional Walk, got 21 of
the 27 outs on ground balls.
Chipper Jones homered and
Dwight Smith delivered a sacrifice
fly in support of Maddux, who has
allowed three runs in his last 25
innings.
The Braves ended a three-game
losing streak in beating Houston
for the first time in six games in
Atlanta Stadium. The Braves
reduced their magic number for
winning the NL East to 15.
Cube 12, Marllna 8
MIAMI - Jose Hernandez hit a
grand slam and a solo homer to
lead the Chicago Cuba to a victory
over the Florida Marlins.
Steve Traschel (6·10) allowed
five hits and one run while atriking

out two and walking five over six
innings in the game, which was
delayed 71 minutes by rain. He
was 1-3 ",:ith a 3.77 E~A in ~ve
?tarts agaInst the Marlws conung
, lOto the game.

With one out in the inning, •
Willie Banks (1-5) hit Thdd Zeile in ...
the back of the head with a pitch. "~
He sat out the rest of the game ,
after scoring on a single by Luis 01')
Gonzalez.
1
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Iowa vs. Northern Iowa
Friday, Septemrer 8

Advertising deadline is Friday, September 1
Cubs pitcher Steve Trachsel
throws during the second inning
of the game between the Cubs
and Marlins Thursday.

Iowa vs. New Mexico St
Friday, Septemrer 29

Advertising deadline is Friday, September 22

Iowa vs. Indiana

Homecoming - Friday, Octorer 13
Advertising deadline is Friday, October 6

Iowa vs. Penn State
Friday, Octorer 20

Advertising deadline is Friday, October 13

Iowa vs. Illinois
Friday, Novemrer 3

Advertising deadline is Friday, October 27

Iowa vs. Minnesota
Tuemy, Novemrer 21

Advertising deadlme is Tueiday, November 14
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Q103 Party on air live
with Michelle Steele

121 E. College • 339·7713
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THIS WEEKEND

Hernandez'S solo homer in the
fourth made it 3-0, but the six-run
ftfth sparked by his grand slam put
the game away. He was 3-for-5
with a single and a career-high five
RBI.
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( ~Ieveland tackles New England in playoff rematch
Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
Want a traditional rivalry?
Here's one: Carolina at Atlanta,
for supremacy in the southeast corridor, whatever that may be.
Yes, it's expansion time and the
Carolina Panthers head down 1-85
for Atlanta to play their frrst game.
They are, of course, underdogs by 8", points - even though they
were 3-2 in the exhibition season to
2-2 for the Falcons.
The Panthers, under coach Dom
Capers, look sound defenSively, but
will have trouble on offense, where
they failed to score a rushing
touchdown in the preseason.
"They are going to be very good
on defense," New York Giants'
Corey Miller said after the PanAssociated Press
thers beat New York 6-3 in the
<:hicago Bears' Chris Zorich remnants of Tropical Storm Jerry
tands on the sidelines with last Saturday.
The exhibition season is not the
team rising on Dec. ", 1994 in
regular season.
Green Bay, Wis. The Bears host
FALCONS, 24-6

Minnesota this Sunday.

Houston (-4) at Jacksonville
The second expansion team
opens at home against a team that
went 2-14 last season and could be
worse this year. Tom Coughlin
worked 18 hours a day for the last
18 months to get ready for this one
and accumulated six tight ends. So
give it to him.
JAGUARS,8-7
Cleveland (+3) at New England
The Bill Parcells-Bill Belichick
rivalry continues to build. The
Drew Bledsoe-Vinny Testaverde
rivalry continues to build?
BROWNS, 20-17
Dallu (.1/2) at New York Giants
(Monday night)
The Giants' offense spent more
time in the trainers' room than on
the field during exhibitions. The
Cowboys' defense spent more time
negotiating contracts.
COWBOYS, 20·10
San Fra.n cisco (+8 1/2) at New
Orleans
Like the Giants' offense, the
Saints' defense isn't ready for

prime time yet. Trouble.
49ERS,31-17
Detroit (+6 1/2) at Pittsburgh
Lomas Brown, the Lions' left
tackle, remains a holdout. And
even though Scott Mitchell is lefthanded, making his blind side the
right, that's trouble.
STEELERS, 17-9
San Diego (+4 112) at Oakland
The first time in 14 years the
Raiders have home-field advantage.
RAIDERS,27-14
Minne80ta (+3) at Chicago
The Bears couldn't beat the
Vikings until it counted last season
- in the playoffs . This counts
because it's the opener.
BEARS, 18-14
Buffalo (+ 112) at Denver
Two teams that beefed up their
defense this year, two teams with
quarterbacks on the last laps of
their careers.
BRONCOS, 24-20
Mew York Jets (+9 1/2) at Miami
This is supposed to be the year of

STATISTICS

the Cyclones continued to pound Cyclones 36, Bobcats 21
away at Ohio's tiring defense. The Ohio
7
7
0
7
40 carries were five more than low. SI.
6
0
6 24
Davis had all last season.
Delirious Iowa State fans
swarmed the field after the game
and tore down one of the goalposts.

Associated Press

Nebraska running back Damon Benning follows his blocking as it
pushes aside Oklahoma State tackle Lorenzo Green Thursday.

"NEBRASKA
it 36-7.

STATISTICS

.
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Oklahoma State's only other
touchdowns came against Corn- Huskers 64, Cowboys 21
huskers reserves after Nebraska Nebrub
6 30 14 '4
OO.hom.SI.
o 7 7 1
had opened a 50-7 lead.
• Frazier, who missed much of last
: season due to a blood clot in his Jetl.
: leg, looked sharp. He ran for 64
yards on 10 carries and completed
• 6-of- l0 passes for 120 yards,
including a 76-yard touchdown
pass to Reggie Baul on the Cornhuskers' second play of the second
half.
Phillips fumbled at midfield on
, the Cornhuskers' first possession
, but the defense made that mistake
incidental by holding Oklahoma
State to minu8-16 yards in three
, plays.
Nebraska then drove 72 yards in
12 plays with Phillips scoring on a
• 3-yard run.
Phlll ips' eligibility was in ques• tion while the NCAA looked into a
•
dinner he ate in November that
was paid for by a representative of
' rep81'd th e man
an agent. PhillIpS
, • for the meal in July. He remains
'
tig t' r
: \md er NCAA mves
a lon lor a car
• bought by his guardians at a Cali, r
•
tat h
h
h
• lorrua s e orne, were e was
: raised since age 13.

.

Kohl kicked first-q uarter field
goals of 26 and 37 yards after Ohio
had scored on its second possession, a 20-yard run by freshman
Marquest Rainey. Lakarlos
Thwnsend's 5·yard touchdown run
made it 14-6 at the haIf.
Davis gained 197 yards in the
second half, setting the tone by carrying seven times for 74 yards in
the opening series and capping the
drive with a 2-yard touchdown run.

21
36

OH-RAlney 20 run IRoberts kid)
ls-rG Kohl 26
Is-rc Kohl 37
OH-Townsend 5 run IRobertS kickl
IS-Oiwis 2 run lposs railedl
OH-Wilson 60 run IRoberts kickl
IS--FC Kohl 42
IS-Oavis 8 run IKohl kick)
lS-GullP":'heim 2 run IKohl kick)
IS-Oavrs 9 run (Kohl kick)
1.-32,817

OU
ISU
First dowru 13
Rushes·yards
Passi~ yards59
Rlurn yards 1
Passes
5·11·0
Punts
5·)5
Fumbles-lost
PeMIt.es-yard,
Tune olPossesslon

11
48·218

S
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Cincinnati (+6 1/2) at Indi.
anapolis
What else can go wrong for the
Bengals?
A lot.
COLTS, 31-3
Arizona (·3 112) at Washington
And Heath Shuler thinks he had
it rough in exhibitions ...
CARDS, 24-2
Kansas City (+1) at Seattle
The Sea hawks won't hot dog in
this game.
SEAHAWKS,22-17
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When You Need AMargartto ...Mondo's Does It Best
$1.50 Matgoritos, $2 Strawbeny Morgoritas.
, ',,$1 Domestic Droft&.& ChIps & Salsa.
. Serving Hours: SUn" 1()"l O;I\-1-1h'r ll-lo;'tFrl &. Sot" 11-11
57·303

70

20
5·13-0
5·33

5·2
6·30
26:47

0-0
4·30
31:13

~(ORI

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - Ohio Hookfin 18·98, Wilson 25-84,
RAiney 1-20, Townsend 1·5, Iowa 51. Davi, 40·291,
GuggenheIm 6-16, St. Clair 6·{·2))
PASSING - Ohio WUson 5·11-0, towa St. 51. aair
5·13-0.
RECEIVING - Ohio, Thrash 3·44, Maxwell '-11,
Ray 1.4. Iowa St., H",acek 1·38. Davis 1·12.

Best Happy Hour

64

21

in Town

Neb---l'hlillps 3 run Iklck 1~11t'd)
Nei>-FC Brown 24
Nei>-F."ey 29 inler~"", relurn 1810",n kick,
OSU- Rlchardson 2 run (VaUl!hn kick)
Nei>-Phllhps 80 run ip,1,.,.IIed)
Neb---l'hllhps 27 run I'hown kick!
Nei>-Frazier 1 run IBrown kid)
Nei>-Baul 76 poss Irom FrUier IBrown kICk)
Neb-VI'dr.15 piIlI5 from Frillirr llItown kick)
OSU-Thompsoo 8 run (Va uS''" kid)
Neb-Qeen 14 run (Brown kick)
OSU-Oenlet 8 pass Irom Janet (Vaughn klckJ
Nei>-Slms 5 run IBrown kick)

~(oRI BIG

"'-42,'00
Neb
OSU
FirS! downs 28
Rushes·yards
PaS'irog yards I 58
Relurn yards 4B
PiISSeS
12-20·1
PunlS
1·53
Fumbles-loot
Penahlft-yards
Time ofl>ossesoion

14

38,144

55·5l3
138

12
" ·27·3
0-0

6·55
"
29:55

5-33

30:05

INOMOOAl STATISTICS
RUSHING
Nebr.sk., Phillips 12·153, Frillier 10·64, Benning
8-62, )eeI Milkovlc,,", 6·55, Green 6'52, Jell MAkovlc·
"" 4·46. Sims 4·34, Schuster 3·23, Berringer 1·17,
Turman', 7. Okl~homa 51, Thompson 16·128 ,
Rkh.,dson '0·19, Grenier Hmlnus I), Jones 10·
(minus 2).
PASSING
Nebraska, Frazier 6· '().()·120. Berringer 5.8-0.31.
Tur"",n ' ·2·' -7. OI<l.lhoma 51, Jones 11 ·27·)·138
RECEMNG
NebrOS"",, Gil"",n 3-31 . Holllein 3.21, Baul 1.76,
Johnson 1-9, Phillips 1-1. Lake 1.7. Vedra' 1-5,
CheathNII )·2. OI<lahoma Sf. Mayes 4072, Richardson
2.20 luck 2-16 McQuarterS 1-12 GriSSOm ' -10

Grenle..1-8.

'

75¢ Draws
$1.50 Well Drinks
$1.50 Domestic Bonles
$3.50 Premium PitchelS
I

7·0

,
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"The
I wasn't
game, I
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Playing

CheckOut
Our Upcoming Bands!!!

TUESDAY:

BLUE MEANIES

1118
Harlem
Juk&Joint
Blues of

CALL TO ORDER

354-6900

Satan
and
.Adam

SCOPE

wit

JOIN US SUNDAV FROM '10 c.m - 1:30 p.m
FOR A SPECIAL BRUNCH f:EATURING OMELETS,
. FRESH FRUIT AND BELGIAN WAFFLES.
ALL THIS IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR MENU.

CYCLONES
Continued from Page 1B

the Dolphin. The Jets just wish
they had some of Miami's wide
receivers.
DOLPHINS, 27-10
Tampa Bay (+6 1/2) at Philadel.
phia
It'll take some time for the
Eagles to get comfortable. But the
Bucs aren't the team to take
advantage.
EAGLES, 24-11
St. Louis (+7) at Green Bay
Don't let the city deceive you. St.
Louis means "Rams.:'
PACKERS, 18-3

Saturday, Sept. 2, 1995 at 8:llrPM in the'
Wheelroom iJf the Iowa Memorial Union.

Tickets available at the University Box Office, Real Records,
Guitar Foundation, and West Music.

Tickets $6 in advance ($5 for Blues Soci~ members),
$7 at the door ($6 for Blues Society members).
Presented by the Johnson County Blues Society, SCOPE Productions, the Iowa Memorial Union, and KRUl's "Blues Explosion"

FREE DELIVERY IN SO MINUTES
fJIJj'llj'N'I'I~I~I)!

--

-
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rong for the
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Sports

Hawkeyes kick things off
with difficult road trip
Jon Bassoff

Ishington
links he had

leattle
t hot dog in

•

17-6787

~,m

ELETS.,

The Daily Iowan
The Iowa volleyball team opens its season
with a trio of tough games in North Carolina
this weekend.
.The Hawkeyes play at Duke tonight before
participating in the North Carolina Invitational
Saturday and Sunday. Iowa is scheduled to
play DePaul and North Carolina in the tournament.
"We've seen a lot of these teams so we know
each other pretty well," junior Jennifer Webb
said. "I've seen Duke ranked above us and
Nortb Carolina is always tough. Supposedly,
DePaul lost a lot of players, but you don't want
to underestimate anybody.'
The Hawkeyes are coming off a very successful 1994 campaign. Iowa finished 24-9 overall
and earned a berth in the NCAA tournament.
"The expectation is that we'll be a pretty good
team," coach Linda Schoenstedt said. "The
question is how hungry we are. We have to
avoid injuries because we're not very deep."
Iowa is led by juniors Katy Fawbush, Jill

RED SOX
Continued from Page 1B
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support. Eddie Murray and Dave Winfield are
proven clubhouse leaders, while young players
provide the sparks.
The Indians will win a World Series, just not
io'95.
California reminds me of a young Cleveland
team (if that's actually possible). Cleveland has
Belle, Baerga and Lofton. The Angels have
Salmon, Edmonds and Snow.
,The Indians have quality veteran pitching in
Dennis Martinez and Orel Hershiser. Califor·
nia has Mark Langston and Chuck Finley.
And as for the wild card ... well ... no team
has a chance to advance in post-season play.
My heart lies with Seattle and tbe memory of
Alvin Davis, but neither the Mariners, Brewers
or Rangers can contend with the division leaders.
When I look at Boston, I see a battered and
bruised team. Roger Clemens and his tender
elbow. Mike Greenwell, who averages six collisions with his own teammates a season. Jose
Canseco, a guy who has battled a more diverse
series of injuries than any player this decade.
However, I also see a team that bas already
beaten the odds this season just by being in
first place. Everything about the Red Sox
shouldn't even be.
Pitcher· Tim Wakefield, whose career should
have been over due to lack of talent, is now on
the verge of winning the Cy Young Award.

Oelschlager, Webb and senior Lisa Dockray.
Fawbush was named a preseason all-Big Ten
player, the lone Hawkeye representative.

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads and C(ll1celldtiol1S
CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It Is impossible for us to investigate
eve ad that re uires cash.

;..;;PE=R=SO;.;.;N.;;.;.;AL~__ I=PE=R........;SO=N=AL==~_I HELP WANTED
l'RI :E PREGNANCY TESTS

"I've seen Duke ranked above us and
North Carolina is always tough.
Supposedly, DePaul lost a lot of
players~ but you don't want to
underestimate anybody.
/I

Jennifer Webb, Iowa junior on this
weekend's competition

Concern for Women

SUIa 210. MID AMERICA SECURmES BlOG.• lowaCly
ACROSS FROM THE OLD CAPITOL MALL

Coordinators
need·
Thirteen part-timO/
permanent
Morninglevenll19 shifts. 25 to
I lr==1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~===i1 30ed.APPOINTMEIIT
hours per week. $5.25 to $9.00

someone with a bigger game than deLone, who
was playing in her first Grand Slam tournament main draw since the 1991 U.S. Open,
when she reached the second round.
"I really didn't feel like she took complete
and total charge until she was ahead by a lot:'
de Lone said . "She was staying in the point and
giving me more cbances than I thought I would
have"
Still, the 58-minute victory was Seles' 16th
consecutive match win in Grand Slam tourna·
ments, 16th straight in U.S. Open matches.
"The wind was swirling around and I just felt
I wasn't attacking," Seles said. "The whole
game, I was like pushing back a lot of her
returns.... It was just great to just get it out of
the way."
Playing in her 16th Open, Garrison Jackson

po.

sltion ••

CHOICE

hour. For Interviaw. call Heidi bet.
9a.m. and 7p.m. al t-800·528-

fai~iii'i"Mii<iT~>L;-;;;:;;;;;

FREE Pregnancy Testing

The Hawkeyes head into the opening weekend ranked No. 20 by Volleyball Magazine.
Iowa is picked to finish fourth in the Big Ten by
the coaches.
•
"The pressure of being picked fourth should
help us," Schoenstedt said. "It would be harder
for us if we were picked first. I think fourth is a
good place for them.·
The Hawkeyes game with Duke is scheduled
to start at 7:30 pm today.

Mon.-Sat. 10·1 & Thurs. 10·8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES

II~~i5ti';g,miUd:S~~;;i;d.
I

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City
"Iowa's CliniC of Choice since 1973"

CELLULAR
RSONAL
only $5.95/PHONE
day. S29/RENTALS
week.
Trav.ling
tills _end?
SERVICE
Rent a piece
of mind.
Call Big Ten R.nlals 337 RENT
Clemens has bounced back from his spring- . . AIDS
and
..
COOL,
funky.forclauk:
'" quality
fum;' anonymous
. . UlJury
t l'8J.rung
an d'IS pI'tching bette r th an h e 1Ur.
wanted
conslQnrMnt
or donaavailable' HIV antibody leliing
.
G
d h
d I
b
tion. 4RTIF4CTS 331 Ma"'.1 St.. FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
h as m
two years. rante
e starte sow, ut 368-9617.
120N.DubuQuaStraet
most pitchers would have been on the bench, ELECTROLYSIS can free you from 331-4459
tile probl.m of unwanled hair perma- Cllliloran appoIntm.nt.
J'ust scared to attempt an early comeback.
n... fly. Medk:ally approved method.
Eric Hanson, perhaps the ugliest player in CIIII for complementary consunation
and Introductory tr.atment. CNnic of
t b e Ieague behind Ron Karkovice, has begun Electroiogy. 337-719t .
Pitching the way they thought he would back FEELtNCl emotional peln fonewlng
when he was a rookie in Seattle.
an abortion? eail I.R.I.S. 338-2625.
can helpl
If Canseco and Greenwell can stay healthy, W.
IS OIETING
a hassle for you? U....
c".'
•
natural
Garelnla Plus . Suppl.·
and M0 V:augh n an d J 0 h n V:",entin contmue to menled wnh chromium. no stimu.
lend offensive 'support, Boston will surpass twits. 35t-849t.
COMP4CT refrigerato'l for rent. SoCleveland and Califiorru'a.
M4KE ACONNECTION I
mester rat... Sig Ten Renlais. 3374DVEATlSE IN
:.;:RE:; ,N: .'T;-,--,..,,--,-.-=-:-:;--:;::;c-;:-The Red Sox also have proven winners in the
THE D41LY IOW4N
Seekil19 ASpeciai Relationship?
,33H784
3~85
Chrisllan Sing/.. Club
.
h
h h
CI U bhouse wh 0 can motivate t ose w 0 aven t
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS can
Free dating ~it. 1.8Q().292-61183
seen the postseason. Stopper Rick Aguilera bas
help. Fnr mora Information
T4ROT and other metaphysical I•••·
two World Series rings . Canseco bas one. ="-:eai=.;I338-:=.';":t::.:29c.;:e:::.:xt,,,,.7,=2.'--.,.,- ~~~=~':'~~f35~~·t~.xWakefield saw the post season with Pittsburgh. PEEL and stick labels. tOO graphics
availablo. Call for free sample. t-800And Roger Clemens, the Dan Marino of base- 662-5984 ext. 2.
ball, wants a ring more than any other mBJ'or
PlERCINGI
JRTHRJGHT
Legai H i g h S I J
leaguer.
In.trumentol
· th t M . h
4merican Spirilsl
It may be a ba d Sign
a
anno as never
Custom Jewelry- Repalrl
O"8fS
won a Super Bowl, but then again, he never
EmeraidCllyli
354-1866
Free Pregnancy Tesllng
had this well rounded of a supporting cast.
PSYCHIC READINGS by Donna.
Confidential Counaeflng
Furthermore, this is the 20th anniversary of Summer special. have one p.ychk:
and have a friend lor Iree.
and Support
the 1975 World Series, so it's only appropriate
Izlng inall matt"" of life. 97%
No appointment_ry
that Boston knock off Cincinnati, the team that occUl'!lte. Cail for more Information.
Mon. 11.....2pm
will represent the National League, come Octo- IC338-0566.:.:..::;...:=,:,-:-::===-==-__
T. W 7pmotlpm
TIlura. 3pln-5pm
ber.
Frt.
3pm-5pm
So when it's all over, and Boston is standing I --=~==-=~==~::"'CALL 338-8885
tall will their long-deserved rings, names like
1188. Clln"'"
Sui. 250
Williams, Yastremski, Rice - and even Buckner - will finally be avenged.
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THE DAILY
IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.

Don't Forget to Buy Your September
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass.
-Economical- only $18 for
unlimited trips and may be used by
any family member.
-Convenient - no hassle with
incorrect change.

=====-=--::---:-:-:

Server

DeskClel1<
Housekeeper
UneCook
Busser
Weekend availability a must WHI Train!
Excellent Wages and Benems
On the
Spat InIervIaws:
2S25NDodge
1-80 & Hwy 1 ExIt 246

IeWA

~
_-.-.r __

Call Now,
Going Fast
Big Ten Rentals

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
EVENINGS &
WEEKENDS

SeekJ ng n responsi blc,

337-RENT

GARAGE/YARD
SALE
04F1AGE S4LE
Saturday September 2nd. 9-3pm.
Mk:rowava,,car seats. AlCs.
cam..... books. miscellaneous.
730 N.Linn.
Y4RD sata. Saturday 912. 8-4pm.
BooI<cues. deskl. electronics. other
furnltur•. artwork, much mor•. 202

TANT sought for pert·time typasetting. layout. end de.1gn wilh Macintoth u.lng PageMaker. MS Word. I~
luslrator and Photo. hop. Contlct
Peri< Rood.
Jason Hart a"
.....~~~....- - - - Zephyr Plus t24 E WlShington SI.
OISTRIBUTION repl needed.
Earn $1 tOO 10 526001 month.
ADOPTION
10 hoy"'_.
If you are Plegnant and deSire a wonInt....t In rlln... a plus.
derlul hom. and lif' for your child.
Call Connl• .
please call Mrs. Stttnman at (2 t5~
319-354-5265 or 8Q0.600.3890.
0765.

Syateml Unlimited

1554 FI ...t Avenue

EOE

~CIty
01' cal 337-4565 fOr detalal

mature
individual 10 supervise our
evening and weekend operation. Responsibitities include
retaJl sales, shipping nnd
receiving, cleaning, data entry.
and phones. You must be a
University o( lowo student.
Position is ideal (or grad stud·
ents. Send letter and resume
by September 2. 1995 to
Iowa Hawk Shop
Department of Athletics
I S2S Hwy 6 West
CornlYille, [A 52241
Attn: Dale Arenl

I'OSl'I1ON AVAD..ABIE

at Security Abslract
Company for secretary.
with excellent word
processing and
proofreading skills.
Pleasanl demeanor for '
phone and receptionist·
duties required. Hours 8-S
Monday - Friday. Benefils
include employer paid
BC·aS health and
hospitalization insunuict
and employer paid pension
and profit sharing
contribUlions. Slarting
salary $1500 per mondt
with quick raise
guaranteed upon full
productivity.
Send resume to P.O. Box
143, Iowa City 51244.

WORKWI11i
CHILDREN

r

We need caring
'"
individuafs to work wHh
children with disabilities. .
One year of experience in
an organization providing
social service required.
$6.00lhr. to start and
raises after completing
training. yeN flexible
Schedules at five
locations in Iowa City.
Applications taken dally

.at:
SYlteml Unlimited
1556 FIJ'II Avenue

low. city, 10... 52240 .
EOE

STUDENT'

.JOB

.

OPENING :
The Personal Corr1JUIIng

Support Center has and
Irrmeclate jOb openilg tot
a student In our

warehouse. The Ideal
carddate needs tl be
able tl work 15-20 t)oln.
Monday Ihf'Ol..91 Friday.
Work Includes phone

contact 'With vendors for
retuming defective or
damaged Items. Good
coomricaIion !rid
0flIMIza1lonal sIdIIs are .•
reqUl'8d. Please contact •
Jim Short 335-5430 tor
more i tIoo rnalioll

CITY of
IOWA CITY ,
Video Production

SpeciaUst

GtmdbZ.i
PIzza ..

V

Earn
$8-$111hr
HIRING
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Earn SHO/hr pi... SI.OO per
doUv"}' t. Must be 18 with own
CAr, U.biUty iNurNlCt and gOO<\

driving reoord Bonuses It1d
fltxlblt ad\edullns.
Apply In penon II:
2ffl E. Washington 51.

AI.. hiring COW"'" ,"d lildrm
"""., $S.OOIItr

Trains/coordinates Senior
Center video volunteen in
all upects of preIposl
production. May develop
training manuals and
promotional videos II
needed. Btll:qrOlUld in
communications!
telecommunic"ions/
broadcasllfil mIIIId loed
working knowledge of the
video tOllter a must. Only
individuals widt expert video
experience need apply.
Available immediately.
1119 hrs.lweek; $&'bour.
Worlc-sludy students may
apply. Flexible boon
between SAM and ~PM,
Mon·Fri. Call SUII/!
R08ulky 11336-3224.

to lPPfy.

WOiii(.iTUDY pr.farr.d. Supply
Eiectronlca background helpiUl but not
nec....ry. 14.751 hour, H)·20 hOUr1l
weak. Cantlel John KOllman.
~78t or David 0rl1lXlf, ~780.
WORK·STUDY tour guide POIltion.
It Old Clpltol MUI.um. 4S,t,P
through 51181Q6. 10·20 hra/ wa.k,
&6.00/ hoyr. Moat _end. required.
I'IbIIc "'ationl txperlence, good c0mmunication akiNs. and Int....t irI Iowa
hlltory n_...ry. Clit 33&-0&>18 for
IIpPOlntment.
clart<. Engineering Electronicl Shop.

HELP WANTED
117110 Wleldv POIsibtl malMng our dr·

C\IIIr1J. For Info call 30 1-3Q6. f207.
136.0001 YR. INCOMI pottnilil.
AMding bookL Tal Fr.. (t) IIO().8Q6o
8778 Exl. R~ for delllIl.

IOWA CITY TRANSIT

HUMAN SERVICES

IoWI Clty,1owII52240

• Clinton. Dubuque,
Program.
per
Harrison, linn,
hour. p.r w.ek.
Prentiss
Ple~•• call Robin or Angle at 3583747 or 337-5175. Leave message.
• Capitol, Clinton,
4TRIUM VILLAClE I. lool<lng for a
Dubyque, Prentiss
cook to work the 10am - 5:30pm
•RIo-MayfloWer
Shift. Rotating weekend •. For more
more iniJrmrIIIoo call .
Information call 679-2224.
The
Daily Iowan
4TTENTION EVERYONEI Earn
$500.00-$1.500.00 per w.ek from CiradrIIIon Of&oe :J36.IS783
your homel dorm folding our pamphletsl Material. Suppliedl No Gim· r------;-.------,
mleksl FulV Part Time Availabl. Immedlatelyl Serious
cal11·
800-484-8452
and Individuais
dial Security
Extension 8118.
BE INDEPENOENT. Small conlract I
labs avaUable. Must be responsible.
organiZed. and have mechanical obI'itv· Call Joe at 351-8118.
'zza
elCl MIKE'S SUPER SUSS I. now Gumby's piZza is now
accepting applications for part·timo
hiring delivery drivers.
counter h.1p and drive'l. 339-t2OO.
Drivers make $6-$10/
BIRTHDAY party ho.t. Saturday af·
tamoon. 2:30· 5:30 or 7:00. Enthu. hour. Aexible hoUlS, fast
slastic. dependabl •. gymnastics back·
paced and fun work
g;~~d helpful. $71 hour. Call 354atmosphere. Slop by
Gumb)"s and apply.
=CI=C.:':".-=P:::R=OG:::R:::4"'M:::M=ER::-: - - MeiaCommunlcatlon. hils a fulV part.
702 •• GllbWt
time opportunity for a C/C++ Pro.
Positions available
grammer.E!<pOI'IencelnMacintoshor
immediately.
Window. programming required.
NEWTON PROGFIAMMER:
Me1aCommunicatlon. has a part~ime
opponunity for a N.wton Programmer. Knowl.dgo of Nowton pro·
gramming is essential.
Send resumo to: M.taCommunlcation•. 2415 Heinz Rd. Iowa CIty IA
seeks outgOing guest
52240. EOE.
SBlVlce oriented Individuals
to join our team I
ftill & Part·time posillons open:

Stop by any of these fine businesses
and purchase a monthly bus pass today
Iowa City Civic Center
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office
U of I Credit Union (all branches)
First National Bank
Hawkeye State Bank
Iowa State Bank
Drugtown
Randall's Pantry-Sycamore Mall
Econofoods
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave.
Cub Foods
VA Hospital Credit Union Office
Also sold at the north entrance of the
Old Capitol Mall; Thurs. (8131)
Fri . (9/1), 10am-6pm

CamPlJllMinlstry.iOW&ICIty.~1

We have pan time
M4XIE'Swait .taH.
Energetic, enthusia.tlc
positions serving peopte
day·tlme bartender, Tues . ..,d
with disabilities. There are
Thurs.
and .xperienced night·lime
available positions that can
bart....d..
'" the busiest of schedules:
needed.
evenings, ovemlghts,
Apply within between 2·5 pm.
1920 Keokuk.
weekends, etc. Starting pay
MOTHER'S helper needed for daily of $5.50 to $6.00. Pay
chores and some child care. 12·20 Increases eamed thoogh
hOU'l1 weak. $6.501 hour. Flexlbl.
outstanding training
schedule.
Coralville.354-4287.
Nonsmoker. Ref- an
.rencea required.
program for those whOwant to leam and earn
The Dailv Iowan more. Apply between
will havetf1e following
e and 5, Mon. thu Fri.
(8121/95)

REFRIGERATOR
RENTALS

used her quickness to get to every ball, then
moved the plodding Davenport from side to I~~~~====-_
side until either she found an opening or Davenport made an error.
Except for 1993, Garrison Jackson has
reached at least the fourth round on the
National Tennis Center hardcourts every year
since 1985, a stretch that also saw her lose to
Martina Navratilova in the 1990 Wimbledon
final. Shortly before this year's Open, she
announced she had changed her plans and
decided not to retire at the end of this year.
Davenport is one of the biggest hitters in
Substitutes cover
women's tennis. But Garrison Jackson changed
open routes until a
pace, not allowing her to get into a groove, and
permanent carrier
kept Davenport on the move, rarely allowing
is found. Please
her a chance to set up for her big sbots.
call 335-5783 for
"I knew my game would give Lindsay trouble. I don't hit with a lot of pace and I move
more information.
very well," Garrison Jackson said.

EXPERIENCID lecretaryl reeeptl on Isoc.
t1 HI -" I I t tor _
~m ns r.
n
part-lime. Must hay. Idmlnlltrotive
and .upervlsory abilities al well IS
bookkeeping and computer 1i<1I1•• for
Information and IIIlPiIeation eailUlItI!d

carrier rout.. open
~::II

319/337-2111

U.S. OPEN
Continued from Page 1B

AIR Fore. offers gr.at Jobs, edueation and tralnll19 10 applicant. 17 to
27. Caflloday. 1-800-423-USAF.
4LASK4 EMPLOYMENT. Stud.
en" Neededl Fishirlg Industry. Earn
up to 13000-JeOOO. p.r month .
Room &. Boardl TranSQOllalionl Mal.
or Femaie. No .xpertence nece.saryl
(206)545-4 t 55 exl. A56411.

CONRDENTlAL COUNSB.lNG
Waft< in: MoWoF 9-1, T & 1h 2-6
Evenings by ~ntment 351-6556

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
KINDI!RC4MPUS hIS IUII-Ume. part.
Um. """nlonl
availablo for teacf1erl
assisf'';;"
Please cllll337~
'
.
KITCHEN managerl ~ for oorOl1ty
GOOd worl<ing cond,tion •. Monday·
frlday .•xperlence helpful. 33&-7269.
L4W 'IIFORCEMENT JOBS.
SI7.542-S86.682iyear.PoIica.SherIIf. St.t. Palrol. Correctional Ofticers. Can (I )805-962-8O()(l ExI.K-9612.

,40,0001 YR. INCOMI pOllnllal.
HO~~/~"~" PC u..... Toll Fr..
11)
778 Ext. T~ for lilt·
Ing•.
AA4~A~I~
EI-rn~
52~~
~'~
Fr. .~~
~~n~g
BrHk frip.1 Sell e Trip. I go " ..1
Besl Trip... PriCesl Bell.",••. Cart·
cun. Jamlio.l. FIorldal Spring arHk
TrI""11 ·soo.e78~.

School Bus
Drivers

• 12·20 hrs. Week
• $600-$900 MonUt
• Mon.· Fri. Schedule
• Bonus Plan

Nowaccepllllg
appIlcallons
for part-lime
SchoorBus Drivers.
AWIY Now for Fall.

IOWA CITY
COACH
CO.
1515 WIllow Crwk Dr.
Just 011 Hwy. , W98t

Prll-employment, ,,~

drvQ soreenlng requirrJd.

TELLER
.Immediale part-time positions available for friendly.
enthusiastic individuals to perfonn a wide variety of
customer service functions involving the payment IIId
receipt of money. Previoos cash handlin. and retail
experience required. Must possess stron. convnuniCilloo
and ten key skills. Bltcellent opportunities exist within our
Teller Development proJ1llll1. If you meet our minimum
requlremenls, please complete an application at our Main
Bank location, 102 South Clinton Street and indiclle the
position houn you are applyin. fot :
'.llIon 1 • Keokuk Streel Office
T&Th 8:30 AM • 1:00 PM, Every Sal. AM
Po.tUon 1 · Clinton Street Office
M-P: 11 :30 AM - I:30 PM, Every Sat AM

IOWA STATE BANK
"TRUST CO.
w. ore .. AIII""'II.. .\eIl"", liquaI Oppon..ity e.ptoyor. W_.
.. 100111101 ond pen.. wi'" dI ..bilidc.t

,,-.....,.d ... "",y.

.
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RESTAURAI

HELP WANTED

ALL ,Mil JV~~bl
time. COl'I\ptllllvt'

peraon al &ulger il
buqUS St. iOW~

BaJAl

waeillllYbiltl
W'tl~

fDOTBALL
PARKING
CASHIERS
.. Work Home Games
~$5.051 Hour

"Ill Students Only
."CA1t Jeff at 353-Sn4

NE£DEO FOR IMIEDIAT£

Tile 01

0PEHN:ls AT U OF I
~SsM:eTO

C/assili('(/,

~ClEAHAND

50IlfD L.tENS. Gooo
HAltYeve 0CXlRltIA'OON
ANDMa.JTY TO STAND FOR

SE'{EJ;W. HCUlS AT A lNE

Hambllrg Inn 214 N.Unn .
-a .A. MALONES

enVironment,
Medicare and
Medicaid.

~ WEEXENlS AND
~YS. SoEru.ED

~ OF

City will be accepting apptlcatlonl lor
lunch SIfVeI1. Please apply In Plr'1Cn

at 121 Iowa A•••

F04'P~AND

.,.to

DEPENDABLE counler help. Mull
be able 10
amall cllh reg.
15 hoursi week. tdeal lor

hours -15 to 30
hours/week

20 HAS. PER
"'-;$6.00 PER HOUR

Apply

New restaurant In downtown Iowa

tr Part-time flexible

~QASSES.

Isler. 5-

semKellred

person. (319)351.-.

,:r Paid training -

$6.50 R)R l.t8HRS.

S6.00/hour

~ IN PER.'O'l AT THE

,:r Stall pay -$8.00/hour
plus bonus

UOF'~SERva
AT f05 CouRrST.,

Job. Join rhe Help Desk team ,al
Learn lots and get great experience! Work
wide range of computer technology from
In,nOOQ,
10 state of the art systems! And help othcomputers more effectively. Required qual·
liciui<ms:. good communications and problem
I<nlv,r,u skills, and a desire to help others and learn
thmgs. Desired qualification: knowledge in
or more of the following: Apple Macintosh.
PCs and compatibles, Weeg mainframes, or
Internet. Spring, Summer and Fall positions
·lable. Women and minorities are encouraged
to apply. Apply in person at the Help Desk, 19 Le.
I.:JILU'."'.IL

~Y~F~y

TO 3:00Pt.t.

• Flexible Schedules

• Paid Training

If you

• Advancement Potential
& Career PaJhing

supply the
dedication you'll
earn the money

• Comfortable Work Area

..... " Iowa City.

at APACin

& Morning Shift Available

339·8000
Translatorlrrainers
Spainsh and/or Vietnamese
PVRethlltU, Inc., a major supplier and quality manufacturer of plastic
-aIld foam products for the automotive, office furniture, and appliance
industries, has an immediate opening for individuals who are fluent in
Spanish andlor Vietnamese to work as translators and trainers on our
production floor. Po itions are full-time and are available on all shifts.
We are looking for people who enjoy helping others learn and to use
new ideas and creative thinking. A good work record, a willingness to
work hard, a positive attitude, and dedication with the ability to work
a team environment
We are growing and need outgoing, bright, dynamic, and team-minded
~jndividuals. We have become a leader in our industry by creating
~uality products produced by outstanding people committed to our
goals and visions.

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY
at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics. Please call 335-7555
or 356-7883 between 9:00am and
4:00pm for more information.

• Holiday Pay
• Long Term Disability
• Short Term Disability
• Prescription Drug Plan

:1'0 begin your career with PURttllllne, Inc., to receive exceptional
benefits and an outstanding environment, please send your resume and
alary history to:

Mark A. Grenko

Human Resources Manager
PURethane, Inc.
One PURethone Place
West Branch, Iowa 52358
I'Imlhlne i. III EqulI Opportunily Employer.
Pre-Employmtnt
~inJ required.

dni.

CALENDAR BLANK
MiI;1 01' bring 10 The Daily Iowan, CommuniCiJlions Cenler Room 201.
Deadline for submilling ilems 10 /he Ca/end,)r column is Jpm two days
prior 10 publialion. "ems may be «IilOO (or lenglh, and in general will
not be published more Ihan once. Nolices which are commercial
ildverl;semenls will nol be accepr«l. Please prinr dearly.

·: : Even' ________..,..-____-,-_____
: :·SllOn$Or_-:--_ _ _ _...;....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
· : .o:;y, date, lime _______________
· : Location__________________
· ~-:CfMtact person/phone

-a Career Opportunities

$5.75/hour

Nowhlrin~.

v Travel opportunities

COlIn"" and kilchen. pt. daya
and evenings. It).2S Imlweek.
Aoo hl""g delivery drive .. with
own cor. $5.751 hour $1.00~,
delivery pi.. tips. Flexlblt
&chedullng.1ood dil<:ounll and
bon..... Apply In ~'1On
between 2-.5 pm.

CalilCAN at
354-8011
PART TIME
STUDENT

This chllJl411gmg positi01l may btJus//or you!
II's an opportunity to work mornings: 9a.m. 10 I p.m
Monday.Friday. lnterested applicants mUSl enjoy working in
a faSI p~ office environment and meeting people. Duties
will include: answering and transfening incoming callers to
appropriale extensions, greeting, announcing and directing
visitors and must be able 10 work independently and possess
good interpersonal skills. Interested applicants should apply
to:
HA WOVE FOOD SYSTEMS INC.
P.O. BOX 1820
IOWA CITY,IA S2l44

531 Highway 1 West

telephone operator position
available in the University
of Iowa Hospitals and
Oinies TeJecommunications
Center. Up to twenty bows
per week during school
year. More hours available
during surruncr and breaks.
Primarily evenings and
roIaIing shifts on weekends.
Salwy S5.25Ihour. Must be
available year round, breaks
and holidays. Apply in

Full-time closer. $6.50
per hour. Late night
shifts only. Apply at:
840 S. Riverside
Day time help needed.

petWnat the

Apply at:
840 S. Riverside
Iowa City
1480 First Ave.
Iowa City

TeJecommunications
Office, CI 2S General
Hospiral. Questions: contact
Kathy Destemaft at 3563183. The University of
Iowa is and Equal .
Opportunity Affumative
Action Employer.

EOEMIFAAP

UI PARKING

is now hiring parking
cashiers. Fall semes- ,,~;;:;;:;~~~==:;!
ter positions available. CHILD CARE
Must be registered UI NEEDED
student.
II :'A::"=ER:";;;";.C;;';hOO;'-Ien-I'""ld-c-,,-e-w-an-Ia-d.

PURetllllne, Inc., a major supplier and quality manufacturer of
plastic and foam products for the automotive, office furniture. and
appliance industries, has an immediate opening for a
Production Supervisor. Applicants must be Ouent In Vietnamese
and/or Spanish, possess a good work record, a willingness to work
hard, a positive attitude, 5+ years of supervisory experience in
manufacturing, and dedication with the ability to work in a team
environment. As a supervisor you will be responsible for safety,
staffing, and production needs of manufacturing. This position
reports directly to the plant superintendent.

• Flexible Schedule
• 12 to 20 hrslweek
• Paid training •
• Starting Pay $5.05
• Advancement
Opportunity
• Call Jeff at 353-5774

We are growing and need outgoing, bright, dynamic, and teamminded individuals. We have become a leader in our industry by
creating quality products produced by outstanding people committed
to our goals and visions.

"leave
mosoage.
we _

Ages 01-. ond n... Can 626-2194,
Car nass!ry.
CHILD
In .... home lot
Ih'" children. M-F. 2~ p.m. MUll
have own car. Cail354-021 i .
CHILD CARE needed. CoraMI,,;
lUUdly.Frlday 3-8:3Opm. TikI al
or part 01 houri. MUll drive. can

3»-OEItIt!.

CHILD care needed. Mondayl WfJ6.
~y. 11 :30-3:00. Th ... yeor old •
lop $S. car a big plus. 337-7337.
CHILD CARE: 0ccasI0neI proyIde<s
wanled. list with 4C, rele<rat MI\'Ice.
The University of Iowa 338-7684.
Department of Parking EXPERIENCED nanny needeO 2 112
daytl w.... 10 car. Ie< our thIN childand Transportation
'M In our home. l,."opor1aIion and
,eI..._
reQuired. 358-9851.
';::;::::;::;:::;:::;;::::;:::;:::;::;:::~ LOVINa carego .... nNdad for bally

***
*******
WELCOME BACK ~~~~~~:~~~~I?~

In .... I.C. homo. 25-40 hour1I week

PURethDne, Inc. offers competitive wages and a comprehensive

STUDENTSI

benefit package including:

NMd extra c •• h?
NMd IItxlble hOUri?

• Medical Insurance
• Holiday Pay
• Paid Vacations
• Long Term Disability
• Dental Insurance
• Short Term Disability
• 4Ol(k) Retirement Plan
• Prescription Drug Plan
• Life Insurance
To begin your career with PURethane, Inc., to receive exceptional
benefits and an outstanding environment, please send resume and
salary requirements to: I I k A G
k

CAMBRIDGE
TEMPOSITIONS
nMdt youlll

• Plclceglng poahlon.
• Laundry poI"1on1
• Bindery I prl.. oper,IolI
• Clerical I dill Inlry
• WMklnd _
lisa IVllllble

P",·Employmtnl druC saeeninc required.

STUDENT
STOREKEEPERS
The University Hygienic
Laboratory (lowa's
Environmental and Public
Health Labonllory), located
on the Oakdate Campus has
two (20 hours/week) student
employmenl opponunities.
Both positions ~ available
Monday through Friday.
One opening is from
8:00 a.m. to noon. the olher
is from 1:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. The duties
involve picking up and
delivering speci mens and
supplies to and from various
10000tions on campus.
unloading freight, distributing mail. assembling test
kits and performing other
dulies as needed. Applicants
must have a valid driver 's
license and be reliSlcred as
• Univ. of JA 5lUden1io
apply. Some heavy Iininl
may be TeqIIirtd. The hourly
rate of pay is $6.00. Contact
Ms. Pal Kosier, 33S -4.500
for more Information.

~ wI1h ......... ref.,."....
MATURE canoglv., nNdad for our
boyS. thrla IfllrnOons per
WMk In our home. 351-6176.
thr ..

REBI'ON"8LI p«1OI1 with carl to

provIdo after sdIooI car. fot daugtlters 8 and 13. _yo FrIday 2:005:30pm. CIIt Sue al 33&-8011 .

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

Appllcatlonl ocelp''''
MOIIday·FrldoIy, lam 10 4pm.
No appolnlmonl_...ry

mar, . ren 0
Human Resource Manager
PURethone, Inc.
One Purethane Place
West Branch, Iowa 52358

package including:

• Medical Insurance
• Paid Vacations
• Dentallnsurance
• 401 (k) Retirement Plan
• Life Insurance

v Fuli benefit package

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR •
Bilingual

PURethlllU, Inc. offers a competitive salary and a comprehensive
~efit

FRIENDLY. dependable grill ~I
dishwashers and prep ~a.

tr Work to protect the

NECESSARY. DAYSON.Y
~6:3OAMT03:3OPM

w.... l1li 6qwol Opponunioy Employ...

Hills
Bank
end Trul' Company
PART-TIME
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
TELLER: Position
available 3:00·6:00 pm,
M-F and 4 out of S
Saturday mornings in our
rowa City South Gilbert .
office. Strong candidate
will have I()'key skills and
enjoy customer contact.
RECEP110NIST:
Posilion available
8:30 am-12: 10 pm, on
Saturdays in our Coralville
office. Will be resPonsible
for answering telephone
and greeting customers.
TELLER: Position avail.ble for friendly individual.
Must be able to work 3 out
of 4 Salurday mornings in
our North Liberty office.
rf interested in any of these
positions. pick up applic·
alions at anyone of our
offices or apply in person
at
Hills Bank and Trust
Company,
1401 S.OilbenSt.
Iowa City. IA.
EOE

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 ___________ 2

3

4 ___________

5
6
7
8
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 ______ 11 ____-'--_12 ----------------_ _ _ _ _ __
13 _ _ _ _ 14 _ _ _ _ _ 15 _ _ _ _ _ 16 _ _ _ _ __
17 _ _ _ _ 18
19
20 _ _ _ _ _ __
21 _ _ _ _ 22
23
24 ________
Name

Address------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------~------~----~-------------------op------~--Phone
-----------------------------------------------------Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
4-5 days
6·10days

82¢ per word ($8.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
$1 .17 per word ($11 .70 min.)

'1-15 days $1 .64 per word ($1(;.40 min.)
16·20 days $2 .10 per WOld ($21 .00 min.)
lOdays $2.43 perWOfd ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE lS llAM PRMOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad blank with check or mon y ord r, place ad ~r th ~one,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, low~ City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

OffICe Houn
Monday -Thunday 8·5
8-4

,
racing ~pe, n
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RESTAURANT

'IIncy has per::
Illbl. for hom.
~8nct needed
npellllv8 wagti
lIlal enl~8'ItI
\I en loring Ihl
·.led call: 358-

ALL shills available. Full or pa,,·
Uml. CompoUtl.. wagol. Apply In
pelion at Burg.. King, '24 S. Oubuquo St.lowa CIty.IA. EOe.
BO JAMES
WookdlY bart.nderl walt.
Apply 2-4 p.m.

ING
NTSI
Is

lulV pet1·Ume
food and
HARD
working ,potltlonl
\un peopleInneed8d
for
boveragl. Amana COlon I•• GOlf
Course.l<lrcht. S22~4 .
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
NOli\' hiring part-tlml
day prep cookt.
""'t ha.. waokand avellability.
Apply be1Woon 2-4pm
Monday' Th<nday. EOE.
501111 A..., Corolville.
THE IOWA RIVIR POWER
COM'ANY
NOW hiring port-dme hOI" ho......
Must ha"lunch Iv"lablIHy.
Apply botwoen 2-4pm
Mondey · Thursday. EOE.
501
CoreIVIlla.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
NOW hiring part-lime night calhi.".
IotJSlllaVO w.... end ...llabillty.
Apply belwoen 204pm

l Nurse
a9ks addl·
ome care
'St resume
d part·tlme
~ble Imme·
venlng, or
hours.
I salary,
ravel time
person to;
:are Aide

'1"'...,

r Hwy 1
:Ity. EOE

jowntown Iowa
I appIlcallon. lor

Iapply In person

nter h.,p. Mult
small cash r0lt
.eek. Ideal la,
1310,351-&88

~.

"Wt - _ 2-<1pm
MondaV ' Thureday. EOE.

,
,

rink., days
,11.

25hra/week.

l'drivers with

oor. $1.00 per
I"' Flexible
lilcounts and
ril per_

yl West

night
ply at:
erside
needed.

e!Side
'ily
:Ave.

:Ity

..

Flexible scheduling.
mula and uniform

provided;
employee d!Jcounls,
aU shifts avaUable.
Apply in pet'IOn.

.0
I1lght

I

v_

CO',.............

... . - . .

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store I
~ /he /;tpBsI1IrJ most

dIwJtw SIIItIcIion of IIIId con."a
discs fillO*e a,.-.

...,uaecI

W•
CD'I & Recorda
RECORD COWCTOR
41/2 5. Linn 51. ·337-5029

SALES

NOW hiring lor part-~me regl"", po- PETS
sltlons and merchandise recllvlng.
clerk. "PolY In person only. See JetlI~~~=-~---
or Sco" al Fin" Fealh8t 943 S.Riv' 3t GALLON aquarium WlII1 001< fin""Ide Or.
Ith. metchlng stand and IIghl. Uk.
= :::R:':e::'T"'
A-IL-IA
- LE- S-. -p.-n--U
-me
-.-- new. lndudaa all accessories for slart·
up. $2SO/ 080. 354-0196.
BdlqUanatS , 337-4020.
BRENNEMAN SEED
a PET CENTER
BU
NESS
TroPical fish . pel' and pel .uppIi.s.

81

~O=P=P=O=R=T:;U=N=IT=Y==:; 1'!!~!tI·~~~:~~~m~I58~i,,!!,.1~50...0~'..lt ..A_.a_nu_.
~/COKEAOUTE
Local or Established
Eam $2,000 monthly.

1-800-311-7632

PHOTOGRAPHY

pfiotoarapfur

non,r~CO
351·8029

24 hs (SODA)

Specializing In
publ\c8llon, promotional
& wedding photogrlPhw.

BOOKS

WORD

LOVESEAT. Huntorgroenl burgundy

PRO C ESSI NG
1180 StJzukl GS7eo. New pelnt. QOCd
~.,;.;:~;;.:;~=.;;.;.._ _ _ condilion. S8OO/ 080. 341-970l.
1181 Yamaha 7eo Virago. Excellenl
condition. 5700 orIgloa! mil... AI.. oya
QUALITY
garaged. Now DUnlop tiros . $2000.
WORD "ROeISSlNCl
937.-8978.

plaid. On. ye.,. old. $385, 354-6008.

LOVESEATI COUCh wII~ hfde.a.way
for dorm room . $801 OSO. J.fl,
354-6337.
OAK entertainment cenl"', four piec.'.on. year old. New $'400. asl<lng
S800I OBO. 35' .... 264.
OU"LlTY clean. oentiy used hou.ehold lumlshlngt. Daslcs. dres.ers. sof.s. lampe, etc. ~I consignmenl
shOp In lawn ' Nol N8Cassa~ly Antiqua." 3'5'.1 SI.. 10". Clly 35' ·
8328.
TWO loft bod • • ho.vy duty , oak
stained;
$90 each or SI75 for .el.
Call
358-0607.
WE'RE NOT" TYPICAL
CONSIGNMENT SHO".

II you want 118ri"y .ndquality....
.toP by:

HomeApn

326 2nd 51. Iowa City
(across from Nogle lumbar)
337-234'
USED CLOTHING
SHOP or conSign your good usad
clothing to THE BUDGeT SHO"
2'2' S. R,_alde Dr.• Iowa City IA.
Clolhlng. hous.hold Item • • knick·
knaCk • • Jew.lry . book axchange.
Open everyday. 9-5pm. 338-3418.

MOTORCYCLE

329 E. Court

PRIVATE VOCII Instrucllon ~y
trlined. - * " * ,, .uccusfUI pro~::rO~~.1I 338-6938. WaslOf'

AUTO DOMESTIC

354.7122
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
WORDCARI
338-3888
318112 E.Surilnglon SI.
.Mat;J WIndows! DOS
·Pap....
' Thesls formaUng
'LagaII APAI MLA
'BusIness graphics
'Rush Job. Welcome
'VISAI MasterCard

FAEE Parking

CASH for guit ...s. amps, and in.tnJ.. removal· brulh removal- relalnlng
monls. GIlbert SL Pewn
wall., misc. 354-2388.
eomp.ny.354-7910.
~~cr,~~.~= =~ :s~0~~~
VIDEO SERVICES
Matt 34'-80 9
-E6tlng
•
1 .
.Dupllcatlon.
KORG TI musical wol1<'lalion. 88·
.Production
key wolghted acllon .Ieclronlc kay.
-Wecldlng.
board wl8 Irack sequencer. $19001
080. Call Daniel. 515-0172004'83.
PHOTOS- FILMS- SUDES
LOTUS bass and Peavey BasiC 40
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO
amp. $250 for bolh. Can 341~72.
PIANO FOR BALE
-QUALITY GUAR"NTEIDWanted: Respon.ibl. party 10 lak. on
small monlllly paymanla on console
The VIDEO CENTER
plano. S .. locally. Cell (800) • _ _ _.35
..1••..
' 200
_ _ _ _..
635-7611.
~::-=::-:,,=-,,----,_ __
PAINTING
WASHBURN fl .. siring ba.s with
hook-<4'S. Small Epiphany amp. _
set and varlou. music. $6501 060. QUAUTY painting. epartmonV rosi·
341-0191.
denllal. inl.rlor. Any Ihree rooms
$195@$9/hoor. Phonol mell
33~S456.
STEREO
BOSTON 8cousllcs.
lo .. er WHO DOES IT
'peakers.
walnu!. TIOOO
$5001 pair. I~~':"'~~':"''';'''_ _ _
338-6'6' .
ALTERATIONS,
CLOTHING REPAIRS.
EXPERIENCED.
TICKETS
REASONABLE RATES.
CARAIE WIlSON
NEW YORK CITY THIS WEE"
KEND. Femala. Round Irip. Chlcaao 1_ _..."..",..,.,.:338-<4~;;:278:,;:..
' :-:-_ _
10 NYC. 9/1 · 915 . $2251 OBO.
BH-K DESIGNS, LTD_
338-<4907.
Handmac1eweddlnglenQ8gernent
rings. 20 ye8tl! 8JCP"'Ienc..
NEED TO FILL CURRINT OPE....
_
NIlIIU_
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
n7'~
THI DAILY IOW"N.
335-6764
335-5785
CHIPPER'S Tillar ShoP
Merr. and women's aI1oratlons.
20% discount with studanll.D.
Abo"" Real Racord.
MISC. FOR SALE
••' lnglon SI-~
'28 '/2 EasI W,
r~,
FOR sale: noon beer slgnl. $65.00
DIal 35'·1229
• ach. Beer lights . $' .00 each. MR. TRANSISTOR. Q\JICkly repaIrs
33_c;,:,7-ll89O
..,:.:~a;:.;ft"'
:::..:5::.::OO=pm:::.,--_.,.-.,. VCA •• audio equlpmenl; custom
FULL C
I
111 b d designs. 354-8823.
anopy lann ng unll e .
Stores easily. Uke now. 3SIHl728.
SPACEMAN build. booksh.lves.
OUEENwa_withheadboan:land loft•. bed • • oxactly whal you need.
four drawers. S,OOI 060. Weights 1.354-882
_ _3•._ _ _ _ _ _

1:::::::1_==:....:::=_____

~~:~:'2=~
.,..-

MIl RAM. '20 1M! hard drive. pow.rpeck. c.... S, 2001 OSO.

==Q=MA
"--T-tJl-ed-dOth
--lng-,-- ~~~ ::~~II!r;:\' ~=on~'t~o:
PI71.A MAKERS Ir~
hou~~
morel
338-7234.
Mon- Sat 1()o6pm
MAKE A CONNE-I
'121 GIIbort Court
ADVERTISE
LAROE dorm refrlg.r.tor. $901
THI DAILY IOWAN
080. ~, 35oHI337.
33506764
335-6715

'N"....

TRUIlURE CHEST
~~
used
doth"'"

tum"

DooItI ,::~,""
Open everyday.
8086mSt.. CoraMIIe

338-2204
WANT A ----A? " •• ~ Tabi.?
Aod<or? Vla_ HOUSEWOAKS,
WI"'" \IOU Slor. lull of _
used
plusdl....., draptl, tempe

....,...-,

tum"...

1WI<I0000houHholdltama.
AI at r.._abio pnc4IS.

n : : " = ".
HQU8EWORKB
'1' Stevena Dr.
33&-4357

bya
Certillocl Profession..

Resume Writ...

Enlry- leveIlI1rough
e.ecutlve.
Updates by FAX
364.7.22
RESUMEB
luer Printed
ProfessIonIi Consultation
THE W~ TYPE

WANTED

r"'

' ' ' 1"....

....

_fiIo.I

;r:

TWO bedroom, 22eo 9th SI.. Coralville. Clean . qulel. $490. No pelS.
N.ed r.ferences and credit chock.
Available September , . 337-4688 or
351-74'5 lor viewing and application.
TWO bedroom. easl.lde. Walking
dI.1ance 10 campus. Available Imm..
dlatoly. $560. Call Uncoln Real E."to::;:IO""
. 33Ih'l7,;:.7:.:0.:.,:
1._".,--."._--:TWO bedroom. walking dlslance 10
campus. All utll ltl.. pold. $585.

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 ~~NE
Repair specialists
Swedish, Germ...
Japanese. Italian.

i~o:,;dr'l::-3~ot=: ~~:i

weaks . Guaranl •• d. Cost 535.00.
1_(3.19.)358-9334
.........~...._ _ _
I..
I!"'~..........______
MIN D/BO DY
TR UCKS
INa Ford F' leo wMe pickup truck

~~~~~. ~:;~len~~:~~i~~v·P~~~~ ~.1~~~2:~~:

EEjF=iF~liic~I~E~NrcC~Y~/~oiNNiE:-1 i331Hi~~998~
. ~~~~
__..
Available
Now

358-85OS
WOIIDCARI

;:cc.J:;.,-::3~5 "-:'-;:-:,,,=,
6990 ' -=:--.-

Itn DIAMONDUCK AXI8 with
_ _-:-.,....,.
Door. XT " OX . $4001 OSO. FALL LEASlNCl. Newty remodeled.
33~7958.
Two blockl from downtown . Each
GTI MT Shasla mon', te' mountain room has own . Ink, refrigoralor, AlC.
bike. Som. acc'ssonel. Excollent Share bath and krtchen with mal ••
Cct\CIi1Ion. S2OO. CIII MBr1<. 335-5250. only. $2'0 per monlh plus electricity.
Call 341·9407.
SCHWINN
V.,..1ty ,1>-1PIed·
Wom· FEMALE. Two room, plus kllch.n.
en·s.
27". $75.001060.
~17.

I~.............~~""""'!E!'""'-- ~a:~~~(!';~s paid. $350. On

338-3888

PT/FT
OaysINights
PAPASAN CHAIRS
$5-$8
Will work around Includes pad· $69.99
Regularly $99.99
your schedule,

Michaels Arts 8r
Cralts
1450 Twixt Town Road
(Aero.. from Lindale Mall) Cedar Rapids

1113 SUZUKI RM 210

Low hours. $3000,
Must sell soon

n

~UIINISHID . tud.nt rooms

,I 846

:c:::=====-=c:...:...__
gara:;.,

'~0Q.032·598S

.

.x~~"

: : : : . , I :oom ,
tlon. Many e.lras. On bUIll

~bedroo

•__ L

"I'"'

N~~~=

...

• ~'''''''Iiffi'nd''-''''''
<11"""""""

MUST sail. Two bedroom. on bueIIne.
par\cing. AIC. MuSf.oot 53,@1rm.'
354-9291 .
I
'
SPACIOUScfoubIeowIcIamobi\tlllcflle,
for Sal• . ,989 MaBhflalcl. lhrH be(j.,
room. two bathroom. largo living .....
and kitchen . CI". dish wash.... dack.

traI

• cen heaVair
• ~ bus
Ie
•
•

'"'
roo
on-si1e iauMryfacilities
pro{essionaIon site

!

t •

~C;'lI+~A""

WOo '

JUST LIKE NEWI '989 Hlghllrl1l
, 4X70. two bedroom. two bath. stove
and r.f,lgeralor. new water h.ator.
sned. f.nCed yard . GOllvle:.:s-1.,
Norlh Liberly. $17.5001 ' 0.110:
826-2664. evoninv. and ......onds.

and.hed.$42.000I000. ~'84.·

i:Ul 1.UUa~

R

(319)
337
11·..·'9--·, 1-4pm

EA L

ESTATE

ClOV'T forOClosed horn., fro",,;1c'"
Dellnquenl Tax. Aepo'" REO'a. ~" ,
Area. Toll F,.. (') IIOO-89&-in8 &,;i.,
H-6644 ,
tllst'
I;:=:;;;;;;~====.!;;=;;;or=cu;rren;;;;;..;gs;.;;;;;;_~
,... ........ ...,.;;;;~
H...... 1IMIp\IIII Oorp.

r

Apartments starting at $369,00"
Also Available:

I.

• REMODELED
'
1 & 2 bedroom townhomes
• We furnish heating & cooling
• Short term leases
• Furnished & unfurnished apartment~ :
l'

CALL TODAY 337-2771 ;
Ask about our move in special

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS:
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

a

I •

SELL YOUR CAR
1"1 PONTIAC QRAND AM

1888 ACURA LIQIND

Midnight blue I excellent cond"lon,
55,000 mlles, new paint job, runs
great. Has CD player. 358·0932.

4-door luxury. Mint condition fully
loaded. Florida car. Hwy miles.
$5975/080 354-5509.

VW .. InA WOLFlIURQ 1...

1181 N..IAN 140 IX.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q(Photo
up to
15 words)

I

Red, Sip., PS, PB, A/C, 8tereo/ca8l8lte,

1114 TOYOTA COROLLA DX
5 ,pd" AlC. P/S, pm. $11,900.

alloy whHII. ~Iklng $41751negotI8ble.
351.1180, alk lor Chtlyt

335-5793 day. or
644-2351 after 5:30

11.1 MAZDA MX.e aT
2-Door, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, whltelblue
Interior 339-0614.

1"3 IATURN IL1

4-dr, air, AMlFM radio. power locks , 8u(omalic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'U come out and take a photo o(your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadllne: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

.In,)

tI,..,

-

ery. set-up and bank ~nancI
Horkhetmer Enterprise. Inc.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

in.)

Oniy '12,OOO miles, Yoshimura
racing pipe, new
(Metzel,r High
Performance). $3000. 353-0861.

$20,ge7 . ~~. fl

:noo~=~eNow.~~

80.231
.
clo Tho Dilly 1000n
Am 11 1 Cornm. Canler
IOwa Cift. IA 5Z!44
LARGE, vety nice, 1O\ally remodeted
one bedroom. Throe block. from
downtown. AIC and HIW paid. p",.
leel 101 two people. $5301 monlh.
339--0932.
-=ON-E~bed
-roo
-m-,-=
Cor
alv-d-le~.-av-a"'lIob
-l.
NOtot.aMOl(INCl. WoIIfumlshed, U1I~ now . 338- 7855. w..k.nd (5'5)
lti.. ptld. CIoN, quiet. $271). S3OO. i :62::::2-3334
:,.:::~'_ _--,-.,.._ __
. . . .070.
""'VATI, ""'"
~room """~.
, -~~ .....
_.
ROOM In large hou.. with ~lIch.n monl. Stove and re'rlgeralo r fur·
ana bath. Clan to U 01 I campul. nlshOd. Kalona. (3'9)658-4512 Or
Call C..r 354-8787, 330-7274. Ront; ...,,11191 (31g)666-2048.
$235 plUIullllbtI.
SPACIOUS, comfortable on. bed·
ROOll8 for renl. Oood lac.tlonl. room. O..al locallon. on bUll in • .
ulllill .. Cald. Alk for MI. Gr •• n. ",,"obl. Imll1.di".ly lor .ublal,
354-254 .
S3
:,:.:.70:o:.,.::3SIHl
:o:-:::9=8 ' ._-.,.._ _ __
SHOIIT or Iong-Ienn ,."tal• . Fr.. UNIClUl,lOUIlly remodeted one bodcelli., loCal pilon.. ut.lllles and muCh room apartment In hIstoric bulldlnv .t
mor• . Calf 354-4400.
624 S, Clinton. Open Saptembe< 1.
IMALL t"",lah8d lingle; quiet build- ~ rllOI1th plOS .leClric. No peli.
Ing; """"'" focll_: 1210 uIIIl1Ies
1-3141.
Intluded ; ,.f."nc .. roqulred ; 1-,- - - - - - - - - 337-<1785.
• • • • • • •

Air, am/fm cassette, power
everything. Nice. $7,250/060.
354-6306

'117 YOLklWAOIN .. InA

Ie.

• QUALITYI Lowesl prIceI!"f .
'0% dOwn 11.75 APR like<t. - III...
'95 . 16' wide. Ih~e. b.d~
•

~~::O. Charact",,.ferenc..

lin.)

'110 IUZUKI 710 KATANA

FO R SALE

~""'""""2bedroom"""3nd
3
m""'IUlouses wi".
beaudful ~
•
• e«:eIIeot residential
""""'borttood

Iowa Ave. Call 354-6773after /iprn.
LAIlQE ~ wtlh flraplar::o overlock·
tn~ river; 355 ulllltl.. Includ.d ;
33 -<1785.
NnD TO I'I.AC! AN AD?
COld TO ROOM l11COMMUNI.
CAllONS CENTER FOR DETAILS,
NON·SMOKING room , own balhroom, In ptlval. hom., quiet, $2f15.
S3OO. 338-004070.

4-door, 5 speed, sunroof,
AlC, AM/FM cassette,
50K 354·2682.

629-5559

=:::=.a,.~~fnor:::;

and monlh by monlh rental • . For
mor. lnformatiol1 ~77 .
I
HUGE atllc sludlo; nln. window. ;
c:ala wotcorne; $575 utllnles, air condnlonlng Included; 937.... 785.
LADIESfl' mb~
edlcal a ndh Iaw'tud en I• .
Sh
l

MOBILE HOME

Villa Garden Apts ~day,or338-7338~.
FRONTlER'Oxeotwo~~.

=-=='=-="""
=._____

lf11 250 Honda Ellt •. ""er 5:00
p.m., 339-4381 .
1." CSA 6OOF. Aunt good. good
3181/2 E.Burilnglon SI.
condition. $2900,811_ 337-2662.
CASH FOR COLLEGE. gOO .OOO CornpieIe Profession.. ConaullabOn lItO SUZUKI GSSOOE. 4200 mHet .
grantsovoloble.Nortpayments_.
cl.an and f.... $26001 OBO.
OueIily immediately. 1.alO-243-243S.
'10 FREE C<lpIea
354-6188.
'eo-lAIIora
1164
KaIane
FREe FINANCIAL AIDI Over S6 8fI.
I Suzuld
011
3'· ,..7eo. Low ml....
lion in private lOCIer granlt & scho\'VISA! Ma.lorCarII
11k ng ora. ...--..1 .
I/1Ihlpa Is now al/lliob* ,\JI Sf_II
80 fWIey'2OO Sports... S2OO mlles.
If' oIIgibie rogardIen 01 grades, InFAX
minI oond"lon, musl ..., Iota of ex·
com•• Or paronl'. lncOfll• . Let U't~.....~~_ _ _ _ _ _ tru. MI,I(• • 34I-l1340.
help. Call Student Finandli Sarvba: ':WORD
BEAUTIFUL, purpl. GSXR 750.
1-8Q0.263..64gs txl F564II .
On. yott old. CIII Mik. at 337-4456.
PROCESSING
GINA'S BMW MOTORCYCLES
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
BMW Authorized
COLOHI"L PARK
S81ta, Sarvlca. P..... Accessories
BUIINISBS RiIICE8
85 KIOORS. 89 AlooRS. 95
1801 8AOA~,t,Y
Rll00GSA. 89 NX6IiO. 91 VFR75O.
Word ptCCMIlnv all klnda. lron~
Kawaslkl400
lion notary IlOPIes FAX hon
2423 2rW1 SIr.." CoralVIlle
~. 33&-asoo. .
,p ean·
338-140-4
I

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

TWO newer bedroom ap.rt'mft1 . ~
Two bathrooms, CIA. mlcrow • ..,.~ :;.
diahwlSh". dispo.... pol1<lnv, ..CilI· ,

.... .

Sale:.

WANTED:,oo 'Iudanla. Lose 8 10

MOTORCYCL
1885 Suzuki GS 4eo. BI.ck. oed
ccndlflon. 1625. Call 35 H!093. g
1888 Hond. Eill. 150. p.rleel lor
back~o-scI>ooI. S850I olio. 358-1559.

'w e "'

dry. near Econofooda, buailno. 1525. •
ONE b8c\foom apat1menl. CoraMI"'. "vallablo Augull. (D)335,,3~'I ,
(E)337-2509.
5350/ month. 626-2400.
• ••• , _

do,..

337-o55e
E358-8336.;::;;'=7:===::-:--"'=
E.DA Futon
(behInd China Garden, Coralville) INTERNET ACCESS. $201 month GOOD concIrtlon USOd tIOCIric Lady no 11m. IImlll Exclusl•• CommunlK.nmor.
.~ ...,.,. dryer. $'001 080. C8Ifona. 35t - 7549.

Apply in person
922 Maiden Lane
354-6900
4pm - Midnight

TWO IIDROOM. WIII.lde. ~n,:
HI'N pa}d . 338-6736.

528 N. DUbUqUe. Huge. new ona bedroom . Ceiling fens. walk.jn clo ...l•
CiA, microwav• • DfoN. pal1<lng, per.
1:1oct~1~()(.::two~.:::
338-'~2:!!8!:94::.._ _ __

I.

t-town~.~628-6~:7!!,,'4~
, 1OII~f~roe~·~_I~~~~____

l.eI', Doell

Immed ate
pos,'t,'ons"open
.
k
for pizza ma ers
an dcustomer
servl'ce reps,

TWO BEDROOM

BED ROO M

SCUBA _S. E _ spocIehIes
al/ll_
'FormTyping
::,s. $12001
offored. Equlpm.nt .aI... . ervic. . 24 lIB a day; -.00. Best rates In
'Word Processing
338-1802.
1tIpa. P"DI"""Wllorcerti_ 1n
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
BOA':r FOR SALE
BEDROOM
IwowoakendS.886-2946or732.2S45...,
RESUME
"
8KY~~~CiVts. WANTED TO BUY
I_ _ _"';';~_ _ _ _ _ ~=n~~~':;IassMbe- ~FI~S~HI~N~G~8~O';'AT-,';"9"';1;"'/2~h"';'ors-.":'Jch-:-n. ~:n~'::T.f:~;::. ~if,I~:d
.... ~ .. --cWelch Bred"" Ph.D. 354-9794.
son malor. trailar. Runs groat.
basic cable Included. 2 112 bleck.
ParIdIst Skydves, InC. 337~92
BUYING dallS rings and oIherQOlcl
2000
$7501 0li0. 341-933700'335-579' .
from unlverslly. 5390. 337-2824 or
and all ..... STEPIi'S STAM!'S' "
• "!"~~~......~....~~_
COINS. '07 SJ)ubuque. 354-1958.
1'AI CHI CH'UAN (Vang SIyIe. Cheng "ROOM
NT
I :3:==
38-63 ';;:
9.=,--,----,._--,~
TOP CASH: Men'S Levis.
-,.,..
Man-Ch'lng short form) taught by
FOR RE
DOWNTOWN effICiencies .vallable.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Covar~
Daniel e.nlon. /lew beginning dass
$3451 monlh plus ulllillos. Call
FUTON DISCOUNTER
F....
.Iarts Saplember 5: Tuesdays" AVAILASLE immedlefely. furnished. 338-1144, lOam 10 5pm. Monday
o.IiKoah. l.oYIc:ordutOys.
s.tty'. Bad CIohos. lOS S. Um St.
Torm PIpefw
Thvraday. 5:30-8:30 PM. For more
811 utiNIWS paid. $2'5/ negoti- ..1h::::ougII~::.;,:
Frid:;:,~_ _-:-:....-,,.,.,.Shop !he rest. than ... the boost.
WANTED: used LovIs
information Call (319) ~.
able. 341.-8137.
,~ r
ay.
szg S.GlIbort
~
10 $'6pa\d fot5O'1
T"".lIIa
firstatep
EFFICIENCY
apartment All utlllll.s
338-6330
CONSIGN &PAWN. INC.
towards youtfulure
GARAGE/PARKING
FALL LEASING located one block paid. Walking dislanct 10 campul.
\IUTON MANUFACTURERS
2'~ E. "--ton
...... y.
frem campu• . Includes refrigerator $420 339--0""0
OUIIaIStora
JU
.... ,
ca\I'~e
and microwave. allare beth. Slar1lnv l
529 S.GlIbort
(comer ofGlIbort and 8onlOn)
1_ _ _
OFF-STREET pt,1d/1g availabl. lm. al $2015 per monlh. all Ublilies paid. EFFICIEHCY in baslmenl of Nor1II338-6330
33~t9
QUA L I TV
medialely. Walking distance of 1liJrg. ;:c
C::;
all...::354-6
:.:,.,,:.,t':012:::.~_---,._...,-,..,... side house; $265 hell. hOI water
,~...!..lHon~'!~~,~,r1y COMPUTER
WORD PROCESSING
HaU. M-F ;'5. 351- 2'78.
FALL LEASING. Arontl hospilal ..,.1 ,paId
=;,.::33:::7_-4,:.:7.=.85::.._-.,.---,_~
~ .. _
.~~..329E.Court
tatlon. Claanandcomforlabl.room•. FUFlHISHED effICiencies. Coralvllf.
E.DA Fulon
BI CYCLE
Share kllchan end bath. SIMlng al s1r1p. quiet. off-s"eet partdng. on bus(behind China Garden, Coralville) COM"UTERS. 386 and 486 wllh
E.port ' ..ume pr_ _tIon
$230 per monlh Includet all ut,lhiee. lina. laundry In building. 6·9 or t2

FUTOH:~:LVILLE

PHON ES

EFFICIENCY/ONE

QIIADUATII prof_al. "vllllll>l. TWO BEDROOM
BEDROOM
•
Immediately. one room In apoclou. 4'5 WOODSIDE DRIVE. Two bed- '~=
~~~
new two bedroom apartmenl. AlC,
b ' -f ' ,CIA. WID. Itorage, pI'klng. $275 room•• one 8th. ~Ied w..1a nv- THRIE bedroom, 1-1/2 balh duplex . •
plus "2 UIIIIII ...COIi Donl.1 al "'. clo... to medical 8. dental schOOl'. Yard .•Iotage .hed. CiA. WID ......all- ,
354-2'64.
$550 haal 8. wa'" paid. Pal1<lng I", abla9l5. S6OO. 35'-1820.
• •
l
cluded. Calilodoy lor a p."onal
I
MAKE A CONNECTION I
.howlng. Lincoln Ro.1 E.tate. THREE ~edroom-$6751 mon\l1: 6fO I
ADVEIITlSEIN
338-370' .
S. Dodge. HMIand w.lorpeld;t;UW. I
THE DAILY IOWAN
~~:::.:.:.,=-=----,..,,-:---:----,:- mlcrowav•. aa\-ln kitch"". AIC. di.·
335-5764
335-67" 817 20\11 AVE. Coralville. huge two po •• I. parking. laundry " ,Oall
bedroom. one balh wllh wa.h.r" 338-3245 354 244' ot337-8544
- "",,0.
MALE or lemal. tharalarge house. dryorhook-up •. $5001 wal",poId. Call
.'
.'
lV8-4 ponlIac Sunblrd. Good body. $235 plus 113 Of utllllle •. Cia •• to loday lora peraonal showing. Unco/n DUPLEX FOR REuT- ,
runs well. $20001 060. 354-8096. campus. 354-8787. Curt.
Re.. ESl8le. 33Ih'l701 .
n1
LTD Sedan. 96.000 mias, AlC. NON·SMOKER 10 ahar. Ipaclous ADt208. Two bedroom eastslde.laUf>- AD1241. Two bedroom. Alel\"<,Ii. :
AMlFM cassette. Slsao. 354.-8188. housa. Own two bedrooma and a stu- d~. off·.".el ~arklng. $450 , HfIN .Ireel pal1<lng. WID hookups. avall- ,
lN7 Chry"er L.Seron GTS. Ma. dy. Must ba cle~~. and responsible.
. Keyslone ropofly.338-6288. ablo Saptember 1. Keyston. Pr""""._ ,
roon. 4-<1oor hetch, lurtle. AlC. power 5325 plu. 113 uli\il,". 33~7330.
ADt2Oll. Two beClroom near e.nton
' - • ,
wlndo .... power 10Ckl. 1111. crul ••• OWN room In new Iwo bedroom and Riversld. Dr., now carpet and ADt245.Ccmornporarytwob-"QOO ,'
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n erm en WIpe", Jlulomal c. gOOd ott'slrael parking, laun dry. alorsg.. CIA. qui" dead-end. $490 plus ut"~ DfoN. fireplace, ainvl. garage. 1010-0 '
condilion. $25001 OSO. Ask for Large klichen and li.lng. lurnlshld. Ilea. K.ystone Properly, 331H12S8. slotage. We.t.lda. coldaac. $7OQ :
Ma~. 626-U57.
$3001 monlh. Augu'l fr.... Available ADt211. Two bedroom. dishwasher. Avillable now. KoyS1ono Propertlez •
I . ChIVY Sprlnl. 6'.000 mila•. Au- now. 351-9347.
central air. off·stroot par\cing. busHne, 33IHl288.
• .. ..,:.
tomallc. Alc. S18001 080. OWN room In two bedroom apen- S450 plu. ulillties. Sep1ember I. Key- AVAILABIZ NOW! Two la~ ..
351-11698.
menl on Hawkev e Court. $157.50 stone Propertie•• 33IHl288.
rooms. Quiet. Sus. $485 pluslltll_ .'
1991 bUrgundyOldsToronado
plus 112 ga,. and electric. Fr.. par1<. ADI235. Two ~edroom. oll-slreat 938Daarbom. ~19.
• ...... ,
Trofeo. Loaded. 32.000 mll.s. 1119. on busllne. 358-2278 after 7:00 pal1<inv. laundry. on bu.lin• . $465. CLEAN, .mall, Iwo ~edrooI1l<YIIiI. ·.
$,~.3()()/ 000. Julie. 358-7480.
p.m.
HIW paId . Keystone Propeny. I'JC. off.slreel pal1<lng. Day • • 331· '
DODGE Colt 1980. Aulomalic, rei I· OWN
'oompal1<lng
In IWO room
• . AIC.
_33IHl2::o:-;:;:.:98::.,."....,"'7'!'''''':''--:--,-_-:- 2824; avenlnv'. 338-63'9. ". '~-".
off 8tr881
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FOil SALE: '979 Mercury Cougar. '/2 ulllillas.
n e. 354-7207.
1/2 balhroom. CIA. DIW. WID. wood floor•• WID .•uper ctean,~vaiI..,
.torts good In 1118 winler reasonable ROOMMATE wented Immedlal.ly. dock . 'Iorage Ihed. MaJure condo able Seplember. Professional orjr\la.·
off.r will be accepled 354--7496.
Clo.e 10 lawl medical. $225 par complex. $6501 monlh. Available 00· students preferred. $' I eo. 337-.. ·.
~I O
·,f-. 1990 OIA . •m.on",lh pl U
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~7~~~alal" '987 Suburu GL. ROOMMATE want.d. Furnished AVAILABLE immedlalol . SpaciouS ~~arr8pr~. ~~J~':;,,\~~:t~::
WE BUY AS
K
hou.e across from UI Fleldhous • . two bedroom epanmenr. $500 per Call Jim al339-8401.
O,?"
8eIg Auto
1&4ri~~ 1s..ve.t. 33~'660.
monlh. includ.. HIW. Call 354-2233. SEEKING responsible people to ronl :
338-6688.
ROOMMATE wanled. Own room In VERY NICE eastsid A aIIabl
a now.r Ihr.. bedroom. Iw6'6am-'
.~__...._ _ _ _ _ _• two bedroom. Close 10 campus. AIC. HfoN 'd 0 bu
v
8 now. room duplex In a quiet CoraIvII" [1tiQ\J-'.
AUTO FOREIGN
Off·street pal1<lng. Iowa Ave .• $275 S470P~' . n S In • • Deck. S46()- borhood. All appIIanceSfumlshl.l"Sri-:.
I
plu, utllnl ... 337.-8262.
• all to view, 351-«52 D.P.I. gle car garage and deck. NwJl\r....
=~~-;...~~--- ROOMMATE wanted. Own room In TWO bedrooms. living room: In bas&- line. behtnd Eagle FOOd •. A~Te.hi, •.
1882 TOYOIa Cellca. Run. great. very two bedroom apartment Laundry. ment on Clln.t?!'; sh",.exCallent facl~ Sept '5. ff Intarested CalI351~Q' . .'
'&liable. $14501 olio. 358-7559.
AlC, off•• tr..1 parking. furnIsh ad. Illes; S425utilllles Included; 337-<1785.
1882 Toyota Corolla IIft-back. LoIs of $300 month . Seplember Iree. Call
ERIN ARMS APARTMENTS
miles. ruSI. Won'! .IOp running. $300. Brian. 358-8065.
T..o bedroom, two balhroom in Cor· CONDO FOR RENt •• :.
:::354-92:..:...:
~
44;;.._ _ _ __ -..,_0_ THIRD person for three bedroom aMlle. Cen1r~ AlC. heal. dlshwm,er. ADf24 •. Two bedroom. centrel1lil.:
lV84 Toyota Camry. AUIO . AIC . apartment OWn room. new place. mlCrOwav., diopoaai, leundry
dishwasher . WID. deck ••""age.,
cruISe. cas.att• . High mile •. $20001 spacloua. cen"'11 air. on busllne. s.. off-Slre.1 pal1<lng. Well-kept. spa· .hed, $650 plus ulllilie•. Kovslom..,
OBO. 93~7759.
curity .y.lem. 341-9300.
clou. grounds. on bu.,lno. $5951 Property. ~88.
1\", r' .'
~.:..=~::.::,.--c---.,...
monll1. Call 35'-7442. evenings and
1'" Merced.. 560 SEL. BlJrgundy, TWO bedroom apartmenl. on bus· weel<ends.
HUGE Iwo bedroom; cl..n;.M~"
palomino Interior. EI/~ allallable op- line . pool. AIC. off-'Ir.et pal1<lng. =:;::=....,..
bed
-:---=-=-·--=:--- paid; on bu.lln..; deck; 33fH9, 3~· .
tion. Excoll.nl conditIon . $'4.000. $2301 month plu. 1/2 ulilltl ••. LARGE two
room. Tiff... Clean. THREE ~ condo... n:r,...
.
(319)378-3400.
341-945'
quiet. avallal)le Immediately. $4001
~~"
"" ......
~tii,~~~;g;~~idr~I~:::;.~·
!"-'...- -_ _ lmonlhplu.ulinIes.RequI'.. onOy. . 111. '350 .q.f1., 5950 monll\:-.s0lt
1'" P.ugeot Runs good. good studA TM N
leasel depO.it Off.street par\clnv. on- timber occupancy. P.1a O!<ai 3lij\"
enIC8r. $97S. 35'-392O.
AP R E T
.lte laundryl convenienlstor • . t5 9440;338-5352.
.~."'.
1"88 VW Jetta . Aulomatlc. greal FOR RENT
mlnule drive to UI. Call 338-6'89.• "!""!""'...........~.........~'!"!""
•
"
shape.S3OOOJ080. 622-6443, evenMonday through Friday 1·5 pm, or
_In...
gs~.=======0:::-- ':'1"::':;;2:":bed;"":';room;':;':';.";~G-rea-l-Ioca-I-ion-.-V-ery- leave message on machine. No pats. I_":"';~;;"''''';'';==~';;;;'''''''
" " CASH FOR CARS,,"
claan qui" unn •. On \)Olh bu.llne,. LINCOLN HEIGHTS. 'Two bedroom,
Hawkeye Country Aulo
All amenities. No pat •. $43(>- $530, two balhroom •. Avallablelmmadlale1947 Welertror11 Drive
HIW paid. 338-43S8 or 338-43OS.
Iy. Close to medical" dental schOOl ••
33&-2523.
VA Hospllal. Elevalcn.leundry. unH/2 bedroom downtown apartment derground partdng. cenlral air. cal, a~ I ...~~.................
GREAT commut'" car.'994 Honda for ,uble.'e. Top floor o/2-slory lowed. $595. CaN today fof. personal "HOUSE FOR RE
•
Civic. Four door. crul .... air. tin. ex· hOuso. Parking, laundry. huge knch· showing. Uncoln Real ESlate. 338•
ce\lsntcon6tIon,35-40mpg. 3,g..472- en. New carpot. n... pelnl. loIs of 3701.
" •
:-:48,=77
~
ot=:3;;-;'9-33~~7-<1
~
28::-:1;...
' =-=_::---:- windows. $5001 monlh plus oIecItIcity.1 ;;;:=:==-=.,.,-,-,;----::.=-~-:- 31' E.DAVENPORT. Ne", ~s,
MERCEDES '82 300 S.O.. all op. Water paid. Avllilable early OctOber. NEWER two ba<lroom wllh gar~e. Thr.. bedroom. one balhrod1'n.~lion •. Including sunrcol, gold color. negoliable Call33~'944
Wool CoraMIIe. $5'0. 35'·9196. , . "'.el pal1<ing. Backyard.
s,
Boo!< price $8300, my prlca $6000.
.
.
,.29",77;::-,'3=,7::::8-8~70::.7",.-,-_ _-,.---;- $800 plu. ulillll ... A..llabl
351-,434.
207 Myrtle AI/ol' Soolh ?f law. 2 bed-' SUBLEASE two bedroom apartment. dlatoly. 354-3394 after 5:
::::-::-:'-:~=-_~-=__:=- rOom. $450 p ua ulilil'as . No pet •. Very nice. AlC . Clo.e 10 cempus.
NISSAN Senlra 84 Wagon . 90k 354-5056
ONE BEDROOM cottage. CSIiID.
II
5AlC AMlFM good
'
.
S485J monlh. S.pl.mber Free. No busllnes. Muscallne "ve. AVlt'lWlto
m ea. speed..
• 503 ADt208. CoraM\leetflclency. on. bed- ,_dapo=::;sn~.354-632
::==-.=:::6.: :""'-:-;-""--"';7 now. $450 plus Ulililies. 33&-3W'cond~Ion . Askinv$'SOO. 35'-<I
. room and two bedroom. POOl, W/Dr:TWO
.~
facllltl .. pal1<lng AIC busllne NiC.
bedroom apartmtht above MIU' RUSTIC FOUR BEDROOM saMe
AUTO PARTS
areo. Su·mmerandtallieeslng. M-F9- lown Family Rostauran! on Dodg. HOUSE. Thr.. balh •• firepl...,....,
~::-::==_':":":--:-::--_ 5 35'- 2176
Street. Ihr.. bleck. from downlown. rage . Muscallne Ave .. bu~.s:
fop "RICE S pal d for Jun.C cara , AVAILABLE
• •
358-0490. after SpIn.
AVAILASLE NOW. $950 pl<I!'UWIl:
now. Ciooe-in. two bed- TWO bed
W
Id
lie. 33Ih'l071
•
truc:lts. Call 338-7628.
room with underground pal1<lng. All
room .ubl.t. ests.,
·
.
- ••
amenities, Call354·2549.
=v:~tc~~~aI= '9/?~~wt SMALL hou ••. v.ry cia....... tlo
AUTO SERVICE
monlh. Aft" 5:00. 354-1052.
pfI.S.garage.S775Jmonlll. 331
187' Buick EIIClra 75K. No ru ...
Runa perfecl. Aaklng $1250.
35IHl813
.
1t78 Cadillac. Excon.nl traralportalion . Good Old luxury car. $14001
ceo " 338-2430
lV78 Ford LTD II . GoOd engine ,
IIr... Intorior1 body. radio. Comlort·
III>le Crill.",. ~'2OO . Leave ma.sage:
337-""""
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600 dplleser Printing

• FAX
• Fr.. P.... lng
· Sam. Day 5orv1ca
• Applications! Forml
, APAI LegaII Medical
OFFICE HOU RS: tIam-4:3Opm il+F
PHONE HOURS: Anyll",.

PROFESSIONAL
BASS !'LAYER needed fer work In SERVICE
reggae band. Call 354-6252 Immediately.
I':;''=';'~~';:;''----..",,~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ IHO"'E Servic .. • concrete work·
-=M USI CAL
chimney and foundalion repalr. rool""
and repalr,re1Alnlng wall •• miSC.;;:'
TS
pal" 354-'2388
INSTRUMEN I
HO';E S"",lc,~. Ir.. 'rlmmlng and

~::;.=~:

I_W_A;..,.N;,.;.TE;;,;:D;.:.../;.,;FE;;,;.;M,;.;,A;;;:L.:;"E
_
,'''150 piU' utllill ... C)OIn bedroom In
two bedroom apMmenlln Coralville.
AIC.leundry. par\clng, on busllne. Call
35'-6703 Oft.,e p.m.

I!"2Yamaha660Maxim. GOOCIcon. ROOMMATE
dillon . 35'-6495.
,I

ENTERTAINMENT

IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS.
p.m.
ONE LO"D MOVI
THE DAILV IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
ProvidIng 2":1001 MovIng Ven Plus
MAKE CENTlII
" " , , -. SInce 1988. 36'-2030. TYPING
p a I TRANSPORTATION SYS- 1":"';;";"";':';'~___~~_ _
TEId: Open 24 hOurs a day, soyan 1days a week. DOSndab11 and In·
WORDCAIIE
aured; local and
distance; we
338-3898
alSO lbed end un
renla! lruck..
319 lf2 E.8UI1ington SI.

ROOMMATE

-====='-__

EAM

Lane

75 2nd Slftet, CoralvUle

INSTRUCTION

i11lhr,
19 for

I

Now hlrina fulllUld part time
potitlonL No elpertence nec·
essary, will train. Competitive
waaea. Meal plan, OIlIer beneflu. Apply between 2·' pm.
Monday throuah Friday.

;,;,;;.;..;~~::..:..:.::;~_ _ _

ASH!

:!rson

'iWUIHli

RELIABLE Ftlnch lUIor. livid In
Franco. Stondard 100. 339-, 5'6.

Coral ville Strip

ite
IS.

IUrreT

hour. 337~.

Iowa City

~ule,

.... _

USED FURNITURE

10W1l CIIy
TH
~~;;CE;;~;;;;~
CHEMISTRY lutor: 004:007; MOVING?? SEll UNW"NTED with bench. $251 080. SkI machine, HE
AL
I
004:008: OO4:Ot3 and 004:014. $101 FURNITURE IN THE DAIL V 5150/ 000. Can 354-9232 an... 5.00

(aa-<* from the
Holiday 1M)

around

11_ ..... , .....

,IZIA ..

OPEN
SUNDAYS
12-4 pm

Downtown

r

liA:Ve.:']cioo,~alv~N~lei·i.ii~l

501111 A.... eo..t"'le.
BOOK SALEI
STORAGE
LONG JOHN IILVER'S
SATURDAY 8-n00n.
.. cor.Mlla. Now
all .hlfts, ell
1508 Gltndalo Acad.
ABC MINI STORAGE
position. Immedlaltly. Vary na"bI.
1,200 aeIee1ed ~a.
iohedulinQ. meal plan. and cornpetl-I_=""",",:--:.!!ROCI<JA~~N!:.·_ _ _ I_:::-:-:=Ka\()n=a,,:~=-=1:,:.7,,.-.,~_
live wage•. Highway 6 Wa.l, Cor.. THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
CAROUSEl MIN~8TORAGE
",e. 35'-2229.
Wo buy, sell and ItaICh
!'lew building. fayr tlzes: 5x10.
NOW ~.nnv driv... and cook •. DriY30,000 ll1Ies
10x20. 10x24. 10x30.
.. muslbe '8. havoown cat and In520 E.Washlnglon Sl
~~ ::;,~s631.0
au...... Earn $8-$'0 per hlU. AIlI>IY
(n ..tlo New PIon.., ~)
•
In pe<ton. Paol Roo.......•• Pluo 32'6 E".
337·2996
MINI- "RICE
IoIIrI<I1 St., Iowa City.
Mon-Fri I Hlpm; Sat 1~
MINI- STORAGE
Sunday noon-5pm
IoCaIOd on Ihe CoraMlle a\llp
405 Highway 6 West
Starts al $' 5
~
Size. up 10 t 0x20 also available
338-6155.
337-M44
MURPHY-BROOKw..... hirin, rill' the foUowil\&
U STORIALL
FIELD
BOOKS
Fall & wlnler .Iorage
posidocs. Appboanu mUSl be
SPECIAL
friendly. bardwolltin, and enjoy
Pay thr.. month'. In adVance
hlvln, fun wO<ttinl alll1clt jOb
get lite fourth month FREEl
No experience necessary. Full
5x'0. '0.'0, 10.15 units only.
and put·1imo positloos t vallabl •.
337-3506. 33'-0575
W. offer flexible scIIcdWin,.
paid vacllions .nd compiele
MOVING
219 N . GILBERT
~--~~~---bcncfiu pocUs',
Between Market &:
ALL Iypes of hauling and moving •
Position. ,\'tIlable:
Prompl. dependable torYlco. Com• Cook • Ikuen
Bloomln on
",potitIve
:;:·= .:;:
ra::;
1ea.=.;33:':,;-208&.=.=-====: If i - ' don'l delay. apply
- I WILL MOVE YOU ~ANY
Monday 111--- FrIda..........
y aam..c..TODAY between 2-4 pm
E~;"""nvvan~"
830 S. Rlvenkle Dr.
TUTORING
683-2703

Subway

A
T
ghts
cash

;:=========:-

4'Round~d

~ pm .

~
=
:r.56.50

WANTED I experienced prep cooks
line cooks and dlshwash",s. Pie...
apply In POIlOn:
Ghrlnnla lot E Col • •
WANTED: wallerl wal1ress· IlJII.llm"
pet1-t1me position. available. Apply In
person Mekong Ae.laurant 222 hI

hinnv

lOur

I

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

Mondoy - Thursday. roE.

50' 111 A"" Corolville.
THIIOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
NOW hiring pan-lime and lull-11m.
food serve...
Mu.1 have lunch availability.
Apply batw_ 2-4prn
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
50' 111 Avt., Coro .... IIe.
FLANNIGAN'S
Now hlrinv night cooks.
MultApply
flave weekend availability.
_ _ 2-4prn
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
501 '" Ave., Corolville.
THE IOWA RIVER POWIR
COMPANY
Now hlrinv nlghl cook••
Mull Apply
ha.. _ond
al/lllabtlity.
_ _ 2-<1pm
Monday · Thursday. EOE.
501111 A...., Corel......
THE IOWA RIVER POWI!R
COMPANY
Now hlrinv pet1-time
nlghl dishwash",.
Mull ha"" w.....nd availability.

ablo grill COOI<••
'" cooks. APPly
Jnn.
)fjES

l.

RESTAURANT

aetCiI==.~
335.5784 or 335-5785
i
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Arts & Entertainment

I

Ozine dazzles Iowa City
with
'futuristic'
art
show
,OIUthan

FAil!

Husen

The Daily Iowan
"1 came to Iowa to represent
m}'llelf as a Chicago artist, not as a
street artist, not as a Puerto Rican
minority artist. rm not a graffiti
artiat. rm an artist, point blank,·
said Chicago-baaed artist of international renown, Dzine.
DIme, who will be showing current woru ranging from paintings
to kinetic sculpture at the Summit
Sfreet Gallery, 812 S. Summit St.,
Sept. 1-24, was responding to the
oCten publicized fact that his
c"reer traces back to his early
teens, when he illegally -tagged"
hi' name on South Side Chicago
waUs. His first paying jobs were
spray-painting murals on walls
inside clubs and on the side of
local businesses.
,While his background has certatnly helped form the successful
artist's views, he doesn't invest
much interest in the labels of
"Urban Expressionism" or "Street

A:t:t."
-It's a selling point. It sounds
s89. It's where I came from, but
there comes a point where people
have to start (ocusing on the
work,· Dzme said.
And focusing on the work is a
pleasure. No longer being centered
on the use of the spray-ean, Dzme
WIet everything around him in his
work. In brilliant colors, it expresses an inter eat in language and
movement, which bears a similarity, as Dzlne points out, to the
Futurist painters of 1920s Italy.
The Futurists were al80 infamous
for public propaganda stunts, not
unlike the "non-permission" pieces
by urban youths the media labels
vandals.
In that sense, Dzine has high
goale of reuniting academic art
'Vith popular and urban folk forms
of art. At the same time, he is
quite humble about his own work.
"My paintings don't change the
world; they don't involve quantum
mechanics. It's all visual stimuli, I
just happen to be fortunate enough
to be ms.k ing a living at it," Dzine
l18.id.
In fact, he's making quite a living at it. Since his first gallery
shOwing at age 17, Dzine has been
exhibited in galleries in Chicago,
New York, Los Angeles, Italy,
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Dzine, an artist from Chicago, will be showing current works ranging
from paintings to kinetic sculpture at the Summit Street Gallery, 812
S. Summit St., Sept. 1 -24. It has been publicized his career traces
back to his early teens, when he "tagged" his name on South Side
Chicago walls.
England, Canada, Spain, and
Paris. He's received grants from
the National Endowment for the
Arts and various private foundations, and has done commissioned
works for MTV, Time/Warner,
Columbia Records/Sony Music,
and Capital Records-EMI, to name
just a few big contributors. He
recently did logo work for Mortal
Kombat 3 and just fInished amural
for the release of Michael Jackson's latest CD.
Dzine blurs the line between
gallery and commercial artist and
has no problem with the corporate
aspect of the art world, setting up
all sales and promotion of his work
himself.
"I'm in control of everything, so I
can't sell ou t. I've gotten cornered
by Chicago galleries, and they
want to pimp me. Package me and
send me off. I want total control of
what happens,~ he said.
Ted Heald, proprietor of Summit
Street Gallery, is quickly getting
familiar with the way Dzine does
business.
"He approached me and 1 was
impressed. He creates the hype
and does the job," Heald said.
Dzine will be the first international artist not associated with
the ill or Iowa City to be featured
at the gallery. Heald is excited

BY GARRY TRUD~AU

about the change.
"1 like the idea of having some·
one who is not affiliated at all with
the University of Iowa or Iowa
City. It's an honor to have Dzine,
to introduce him to the community," said Heald.
Dzine seems to have a lot to say
to the community, particularly college students. He delivered a lecture to a fiction-writing class at
the UI Thursday, and he offers
opinions on art education freely.
"Kids in school now have a preconception of what an artist is, and
it is one, weird; two, eccentric; and
three, it's some kind of lifestyle.
It's a label; it's bullshit. Art is hard
work," he said. "It's important that
art students don't forget it's a business. The problem with art students is they don't know how to
fax, how to type, how to make a
business call. Art students need to
stop buying marijuana, take that
money and invest it in themselves."
The direction Dzine's career has
gone illustrates vividly that he
knows something about investment. Speaking to him and viewing his work, one can see the influ·
ence of the streets, but the beauty
that is readily apparent is something far more than scribbles on
the wall.
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Action hides 'plot holes' in 'Desperado'
Mark Pittillo

he Daily Iowan
New from the Sam PeckinpahJohn Woo school of showy violence
comes Robert Rodriguez' -Desperado,· a $7 million pseudo-sequel to
his $7,000 smash MEl Mariachi.~
The enra cash seems to have been
spent on fake blood and flying bodies, but the manic action and general good humor of the earlier film
still reign.
MEl Mariachi~ wasn't exactly
deep, but it was a satisfying little
thriller, Most of its charm lay precisely in the fact that it was made
for lese money than it costs to go to
school for a year. Though the act~I[, lighting and camera-work was
clunky and amateurish, Rodriguez'
iheer will to succeed oozed into
every frame. I wal worried that
~t.h more money the basic component of Rodriguez' work would be

loet.

n.e unnamed

hero in ' "De8pera-

do" (Antonio Banderas, 8Interview
With the Vampire W) has lost his
WOman and "'~ UI8 or his hand in
a Ihowdown with a gang of drugimuglera. He has since succeeded

in killing all but one of them. In his
search for that mysterious man, he
stumbles upon another drug-smuggling operation.
This is about all there is in the
way of plot. I do wish Rodriguez
had taken the time to work on the
story a bit, but that matters little
because the fantastic action
sequences more than make up for
the many plot holes.
In these, he does an admiral job
of aping Hong-Kong action director
Woo ("The Killer,") - although he
doesn't have Woo's sense of rhythm
in building the action to higher and
higher plateaus of outrageousness.
He does understand, though, the
crazy rush, the beauty present in a
mass of highly-choreographed, bullet-riddled bodies flying through
the air or the sharp thwack! of a
knife entering an alabdo!,Den.
"Desperado" is so lunnier than
"EI Mariachi," especially when the
mariachi's new flame shows her
surgical skills and a couple of the
mariachi's friends, Campa and
Quino, show up and prove they're
very talented '" uh .. , musicians.
Banderas makes a vivid impres-

sion as the mariachi. With his
stringy hair and piercing stare, he
isn't as lovable as Carlos Gallardo
was in "EI Mariachi ," but he's
tougher and funnier, and he dominates the movie.
More problematic are the many
cameos, which range from competent (Cheech Marin of Cheech and
~oo~~~~(Ste"B~~~

,

"Reservoir Dogs"), to embarrassing
(the Ubiquitous Quentin Tarantino). Oh well, at least his screen
time ends quickly with a bullet in
the head,
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